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Parking Consultant
To Survey CBD

Ramp Consulting Services of
Manhasset, N.Y. was awarded a
$21,000 contract to make a survey
of parking in the central business
district at last week's meeting of
the Town Council, but not before
some councilmen expressed con-
cerns.

Giving his approval "with
reservations" was Councilman
Ray Stone, who said he hoped
"we're not wasting taxpayers'
money." Questioned was
whether or not future councils
might make any changes recom-
mended by a consultant, such as
possible raising of parking meter
fees, or purchasing additional
property which could be used for
use by shoppers or employees in
the town.

Citing the study as
"economical," Councilman
Garland C. Boothe said that

Photos by Fred Wesche
Heavy damage and numerous
power outages were the result of
last Thursday evening's violent
storm. Shown above is section of
Lambert's Mill Rd. which was
impassable near the Conserva-
tion Center until crews from
Westrield and Scotch Plains
cleared the debris and wires
were restrung. At right scene on
Bayberry Lane shows size of tree
which landed in resident's living
room. Power was out for several
hours after toppling trees
brought down Public Service
wires on Marlboro St., Rahway
Ave. at Leigh Dr., Lamberts Mill
Rd. and Bayberry Lane, Pro-
spect St., Summit Ave. at Cot-
tage PI. and Rahway Ave. at
Greenbriar Ct.Treesweredowii in
various sections of town, damag-
ing a car at Delaware St. and
Grandview Ave., and making
vehicular passage impossible on

.some streets. Damage also was
reported in Tamaques Park.
Power for some was not restored
until Friday.

Refuse Collection Resumes
Refuse collection resumed

here Monday following a resump-
tion of service by local disposal
firms and reopening of landfill
areas.

While settlement over a salary
package has not yet been reach-
ed, negotiations are' expected to
resume today.

Virtually of ail residents'
seven-day accumulation of rub-
bish has been picked up through
the cooperation of Westfielders,
many of whom followed town of-
ficials' recommendations to
plastic-bag garbage and leave at
curbside for the first pickup of
the week by sanitation men; col-

lection from customary locations
begins today.

Leaflets announcing a hot line
to keep residents informed on the
status of the strike were
delivered to homes last weekend;
police also cooperated by an-
nouncing the strike conclusion
throughout the town.

Residents are reminded that
they may dispose of newspaper
and aluminum at the town's
twice-monthly recycling pro-
gram which will be in operation
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. Saturday at the Westfield
railroad station.

Seek Applicants for Key

Positions in School System.
With the retirements of an

elementary school principal and
the director of guidance and the
decision by the director of special
services to go into private prac-
tice, the Westfield public schools
system this summer is seeking
replacements for these school ad-
ministrators.

"Westfield's reputation is so
fine that we have many inquiries
about these job openings," said
School Superintendent Laurence
F. Greene. "There are many pro-
fessionals who would like to work
in a 'lighthouse' school district
like Westfield. I am certain there
are qualified people to replace
these administrators so that the
Westfield public schools can con-
tinue on the excellent tradition
established by our community
and our staff."

The personnel department of
the school system has sent
notification about the job open-
ings to college and university
placement offices and pro-
fessional associations and is
advertising them in newspapers.

The closing date for applica-
tions to fill the elementary school
principalship (to replace
Kathleen Zepf, principal or
Tamaques School, who retired)
is July 10.

The closing date for applica-
tions to fill the job of director of

special services to replace Dr. ' ' *
Robert S. Hyatt who has an- Storm uproots tree, taking with it a portion or sidewalk before landing
nounced plan to go into private against home.
practice is July 20. Dr. Hyatt will
work with the school system until
Sept. 1 AS WILL M. Evelyn
Maloney, director of guidance for
seventh through twelfth grades,
who also has announced plans to
retire.

"Anyone interested in any of
the three positions available is
cordially invited to call my office
or Marie Scian, coordinator of
personnel," said Dr. Greene.

Srhaol Ilaartl

Miss Malonex
Retiring

The July formal public
business meeting of the Westfield
Board or Education will be held
at K p.m. in the board meeting
room at 302 Elm St.

The meeting is open to the
public, with opportunity for
public input on any agenda item
nt the beginning of the meeting
(which starts promptly at 8 p.m.)
and public input on anv educa-
tional Hem at the end of the
public session.

Citizens interested in learning
what i.s on tho agenda are invited
to telephone the school business
office, GS4-6400. ext. 293 on Mon-
day and Tuesday.

M. Evelyn Maloney, director of
guidance for grades seven
through 12 in the Westfield public
schools, has announced plans to
retire Sept. 1

Miss Maloney, who has been
with the Westfield public schools
for more than 22 years,has been
guidance director for the past
three years. She came to
Westfield as a guidance
counselor at Edison Junior High
School in I960 where she remain-
ed until 1365. She went to New
Providence High School as a
guidance counselor for the 1965-66
school year and returned (o
Westfield High School as a
guidance counselor in 1966. She
was named director of guidance
in l'J81.

"I appreciate Miss Maloney's
contributions to the school

system, first as a guidance
counselor and most recently as
director of guidance," said
School Superintendent Laurence
F. Greene. "She has done an
outstanding job not only in the
area of guidance but also as head
of the the Staff Steering Commit-
tee planning the future
reorganizations of our school
system. We will miss her. We
wish her much happiness, good
health and success in her 'active <
retirement.'" |

Miss Maloney holds a
bachelor's degree from Panzer
College of Physical Education
and a master's degree in person-
nel and guidance from Montclair
State College. She has done ex-
tensive postgraduate work at
Seton Hall University and Mon-
mouth College.

surveys of parking patterns will
be made on four occasions as
part of the consultants' investiga-
tion.

Ordinances to place the con-
struction of a new library as a
non-binding referendum on the
November ballot and to ap-
propriate $28,000 for storm
sewers at Harrison Ave. and East
Broad St. were introduced and
scheduled for public hearing and
final action Aug. 7.

Given final approval was an or-
dinance appropriating $62,000 for
the reconditioning of two pieces
of Fire Department equipment.
A contract for $19,000 for one of
these, a 1965 Hahn pumper, was
awarded later in the meeting.

Contracts also were awarded
at the session for the demolition
of a structure at 117 Cacciola PI.,
improvements to Mindowaskin

Park, Public Works Department
uniforms and curb replacement
on East Broad. The latter award
of $86,084 brought an absention
from Councilman John Brady,
who maintained that the county
should pay for this project. Other
councilmen, however, asserted
that the county will not use
Belgium block curbing which has
become standard for this com-
munity because of its durability,
if it would even undertake the
recurbing at all.

Dissatisfied with bids received,
the council will readvertise
before awarding contracts for
gas tanks at the Public Works
Center and renovation of the
North Ave. firehouse. It also will
advertise for a tenant for the
space in the northside railroad
station vacated by the Youth
Employment Service.

Council Acts to Place
Library Issue on Ballot

Steps were initiated by the
Town Council last week to place
construction of a new library on
the Nov. 6 General Election
ballot as a non-binding referen-
dum.

Final action will follow public
hearing at the Aug. 7 meeting of
the council.

Plans previously were endors-
ed by the Westfield Memorial
Library's board of trustees for a
$3-3'/2 million building on the cur-
rent site of Grant School. The
Board of Education, which
vacated the school a few years
ago as an elementary school
facility and currently leases the
property to Mt. Carmel Guild as
a school for handicapped, has
agreed to give the property to the
town as a library site at no
charge.

Grant School, built in 1912 at a

cost of $60,000, will be razed if
voters approve the new library
construction.

Library plans, however,
designed by architects Bouman,
Blanche, Faridy, Thome and
Maddish, drew criticism from
Councilman John Brady, who felt
a better plan could be devised.
Brady abstained on the vote to
place the issue on the ballot.

Mayor Ronald J. Frigerio
responded that plans and cost
estimates are only a "concept"
at this time, explaining that
changes can be made to the
design prior to construction.

Actual wording of the question
which will be posed to voters in
November has hot yet been spell-
ed out. but is expected to be
clarified before the August
meeting.

250 Students Enrolled
In 934 Summer School

School is officially over for
more than 5,000 students in
Westfield's public schools;
however, more than 250 secon-
dary school students are atten-
ding the Westfield summer
school and more than 150 staff
members are working as
12-month employees, summer
school teachers, painters or cur-
riculum writers.

This year's academic summer
school for make-up and review
has an enrollment of about 50
fewer students than last year.

Richard Konet, assistant prin-
cipal at Westfield High School, is
serving for the third year as
volunteer principal of the sum-
mer school. Edward Braynock,
assistant principal at Edison
Junior High School, is assistant
principal.

About 50 of the students atten-
ding the Westfield summer
school are from out of the school
district. Summer school is tuition
free for Westfield residents while
non-residents are charged S60 for
a semester course and $80 for a
full-term course. Twenty five of
the summer school students are

completing requirements to ob-
tain a high school diploma.

Eighteen professional staff
members are teaching summer
school courses in English,
mathematics, sciences, history,
physical education and resource
rooms for the handicapped.

Konet noted that the Resource
Room program takes care of
handicapped students from
Westfield as well as handicapped
students from outside the school
district.

Sixteen professional staff
members are participating in
summer curriculum writing
workshops. This is half the
number of staff members who
worked on curriculum last sum-
mer.

The summer paint crew in-
cludes seven employees.

Twelve-month employees,
working during the summer, in-
clude 52 custodians, 21 ad-
ministrators and 40 secretaries.

The school system's ad-
minstration building is open from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.. as are the three
secondary school offices, during
the summer months.

Accidents On East Broad St.
And South Ave.

A woman sustained moderate
injuries in an auto collision at the
intersection of East Broad St.
and South Chestnut St. Friday.
The driver of the first car was
travelling east on East Broad
when the women made a left turn
onto East Broad from South
Chestnut. The woman claimed
she had stopped before making
the turn; the other driver says
she didn't.

Another accident occurred
Monday when cars travelling in
opposite directions on South Ave.
sideswiped each other. Driver Ml

R e c y c l i n g I i i for imi t ion

Weslfield Recycling
Saturday. July 14

8:30 a.m. to -1:30 p.m.
Westfield Railroad Station
Newspapers and Aluminum

Cardboard and magazines can-
not be accepted.

travelling east, claimed that the
other car was heading straight
for her in the wrong lane, and
that she had to swerve to avoid a
head-on collision. A passenger in
car *2 was injured.

Concerts Cancelled
Due to Dredging

Due to dredging at Min-
dowaskin Park, community
band concerts will be canceled
until further notice.
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Workshop "Happenings'
On Stage Tomorrow

With nearly HIM students par-
ticipating in the i:ith session of
the West field Summer
Workshop, the trndilion.il 1-Viday
morning "Happenings" have a
wealth of talen! upon which to
draw.

"Happenings" conn* out of the
music, drama and dance depart-
ments and are presented each
Friday morning for lour con-
secutive weeks. The first "Hap-
penings" will take place at
Kdison Junior High School
tomorrow. These hour long
presentations afford the children
with the opportunity to exhibit
their talents and to perform in
front of an audience.

With the wide range of course
offerings in the five-week
workshop, the many varied acts
presented allow all departments
to participate.

Tomorrow's ••Happenings"
will be anintroduction of talent to
come. With the production of two
outstanding plays, "Grease" and
"Funky Figaro," preview selec-
tions of the workshop productions
will be a future surprise.

All "Happenings" perfor-
mances are open to the public.
Although seating is limited
because of the fact that all

workshop participants attend the
performances , this year
Workshop Director Ted
Schlosberg invites all interested
in "What's Happening at the
Westfield Summer Workshop" to
attend these Friday morning
talent shows.

Two theatre arts excursions
have been planned for registered
students at the workshop. On Ju-
ly 17, a group of students will at-
tend the performance of "The
Tup Dance Kid" at the Minskoff
Theatre in New York City. The
show is a Tony Award winner,
and has received outstanding
reviews from the critics.

"Design for Living." a Circle
in the Square production, will
host a special lecture seminar foi-
st udenl.s of the workshop after
their attendance at the play on
July 22. The students will be in-
troduced to cast members who
include .Jill Clayburgh. Haol
Julio and Frank Langella.

Anyone interested in attending
classes at the workshop may still
register for limited oepenings.
Information is available from
liobbi Richardson registrar.

Help prevent
BIRTH

DEFECTS

Support
March of Dimes

The
West field Loader

Enlered as second
class mail matter at the
Post Office at Westfield,
New Jersey. Published
weekly at 50 Elm St.,
Westfield, N.J. 07090.
Subscription: $12.00 per
year, 30 cents a copy,
back issues :J5 cents per
copy.

Wt'tl Fashion your Future

The Racks Are Up!
Great Savings

On Women's Shoes. . .
$10.-$15.-$20.-$25.-$30.

Values To $100.

82 Elm Street • Westfield
232-3680

Moil And Phone Orders Promptly Filled

Country Western
Night Wednesday
"Country Western Night"

kicks into action Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in Echo Lake Park.

For the third year in a row fid-
dling Mindy J. and Her Cyclone
Kangers and clog dancing Pat
Cannon will perform at the Sum-
mer Arts Festival. Also .schedul-
ed to perform are the Cyclone
Rangers' special guest, Nashville
singer-songwriter Steve Young
(author of hit songs for The
Eagles, Waylon Jennings, and
Hank Williams Jr.), the Cimar-
ron Boys, and dancer Cannon's
full company, the Pat Cannon
Dancers.

This is one of the season's most
popular events, so the audience is
encouraged to arrive early with
lawn chairs, blankets and picnic
baskets for a prime spot on the
lawn under the stars.

There is no rain date for this
performance. Should it rain, the
show will immediately move to
the Trai l s ide Nature and
Science Center, Coles Avenue
and New Providence Rd.. Moun-
tainside.

A refreshment truck and coun-
ty information van are available
as well as a portable dance floor.

ICiirn r.
Ilobert Catania, Andy Elby,

Jane Mencher, Christopher E.
Kelly, Andrea Shen and George
Kelly Siberry, all of Westfield,
are among 34 students from nine
area high schools who were
awarded certificates for par-
ticipation in Union County Col-
lege's 21st annual series of
Science Seminars for
Academically Talented High
School Students.

To qualify for a certificate, a
student must have attended three
out of four seminars conducted at
the College's Cranford campus.

Drniiiiift Completes

Recruit Training*
Marine Pvt. Paul Denning, son

of Robert J. Denning Sr. of 604
Hort St., has completed recruit
training at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, Parris Island,
S.C.

Classic Studio
Contest Winner John Thompson
(right) receives a third edition
Devlin print ("The Train
Station") from Susan J a id ine,
the Chamber's executive direc-
tor, iinri Chamber president War-
ren Korden, who is Thompson's
Cornier student. Above is Thomp-
son's "favorite" scene — the
front door of Roosevelt Junior
High School — and his "all-girl"
woodworking class.

Chamber's Contest Winner
"Loves Westfield"

John W. Thompson, a resident
of Westfield for 60 years and an
industrial arts teacher . for 38
years at both Roosevelt Jr. High
and Westfield High School, was
the winner of the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce's "I Love
Westfield!" contest.

"One of my favorite spots in
Westfield is the north front door
of Roosevelt Jr. High — with my

woodshop class of all girls! About
the year 1928. These were the
first class of girls to ever take
woodwork in the Westfield — and
undoubtedly the whole state of
New Jersey," wrote Thompson in
a letter to the Chamber. "My sec-
ond favorite spot was the big
pond where we skated — that
would be directly under the
Roosevelt School. Mr. Clark had

way

John franks
SEMI-ANNUAL

Don't miss our biggest sale of the summer season. This
Is your opportunity to buy quality & fashion. . .all at
John Franks special clearance prices.

MEN'S CLOTHING
SUITS • SPORT JACKETS • SLACKS

Hickey-Freeman, Hart Schaftner & Marx,
Cricketeer, Southgate, Palm-Beach, Majer,

Corbin, Sans-a-Beft. Daks...

Library Offers Books

On WHS Reading Lists
Westfield High School students will find two special tables of

books, selected by the Westfield Senior High School for the sum-
mer reading lists, in the Adult Department of the Westfield
Memorial Library.

Many of the books are paperbacks and all of the books may be
J borrowed for six weeks, if the patron requests vacation borrowing.

One library table holds the mathematics, science and social
studies materials. The other table holds the English selections,
divided into the three grade levels — sophomore, junior and senior.

his cows drink there
way ... back."

The Chamber's contest was a
highlight of the spring promotion
of Harry Devlin's "Westfield
Series." The three limited edition
prints in the series can be pur-
chased at Juxtapose Gallery, 58
Elm St., The Frameworks, 115
New St., or at the Chamber of-
fice, 225 East Broad St.

Orcutt EuniM A w a r d

Far Snfe Driving
Earl Orcutt of 240 Sycamore St.

was one of nine 20-year award
recipients at recent ceremonies
honoring NJ . Transit bus
operators who have attained
long-term safe driving records.

Orcutt is assigned to the
Howell garage in Old Bridge.

"We make our f o r t u n e s .
and we call them fate."

Benjamin Disraeli

ROYAL VIKING LINE

Be treated
Royally $
this Fall for only

Men's Hosiery
Regular & Over I he Calf

Reg. to S3.00
NOW 3 / $4 .50

ScfctlcJ Uroujn Long Srcctc

Men's Dress Shirts
Solid St Srr.fxn

I Reg. $28.00 NOW $9.99 - 2/S19.50

Selected Otoup 11 Sleeve

Men's Dress Shirts
f Reg. to S2O.oo NOW S7.99-2/S17.50

Neckwear
Reg. us.so NOW $13.95 -2/$27.50
Reg. JIS.OO NOW $11.99-2/S23.50

All Swimwear &
Bermuda Shorts

NOW 20% off

Summer Robes

NOW 20% Off

On October 6,1984, the 5-star plus Royal Viking Sky sets sail from New
York for a 2-night party cruise. You will get the royal treatment on this
World Class luxury cruise ship as you cruise Block Island, Block Island
Sound, Long Island Sound, Clinton, Guilford, New Haven, Norwalk,
Port Jefferson, Orient Point, Plum Island, and MontaukPoint.
Cruise prices range from $342 - $1362
perperson, double occupancy. Port
charges are $18.70 additional. Ship's
registry: Norway. Prices subject to
space availability.

Selected Group
Men's Sweaters

Reg. lo 1113.00 NOW Vl P R I C E

All Knit & A Sleeve
Sport Shirts

NOW 20% OFF

Short Slce*e Filled

Dress Shirts
Reg. to $24.00

NOW $10.99 - 2/S21.5O
Calvin Klein & Christian Dior Fashions
From our Men's Designer Shop Collection.

Selections from our regular stock. Not every item available in every size.

207 E. BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD 233-1171
Opfii Monday thru Saturday 9:30-6, Thursday 9.30-y

FREE PARKING MAJOH CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Special Bonus Offer
Book this cruise at the American Express
Vacation Store imprinted below and receive a
sleek carry-on bag from the Concorde
Collection. Constructed of NASA developed
alumlnized nylon and water resistant, this smart
carry-on is durable and has a retail value of $45.

FOR RESERVATIONS:

For Information and Reservations
American Express
Travel Related Service* Company, Inc.
33 Elm Street

Wesllield. NJ 07090

(201) 654-5535
Vacation
Store

One travel bag per
couple
Bag will be sent upon
receipt of final payment
Reproduction copies
ol the certificate
will not be accepted
This certificate Is
non-transferable,
non-negotiable and
non-redeemable for
cash

BRING THIS CERTIFICATE TO YOUR
AMERICAN EXPRESS VACATION STORE

WHO WILL COMPLETE AND SEND
TO AMERICAN EXPRESS

CLIENT NAME

C1IY-ST*TE(7IP

I1
IS
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VMCA Computer Camp in full swing - Com-
puter Day Camp instructor Diane Liddawi at left,
assists a camper at her computer. YMCA program
director Al Forsythe, below right, works with Paul
Hayes on one of the many programs the kids work
on at the camp. Below left, Chris EMIing and Corey
Hayes, working together, enter commands for a
sound sequence program on one of the camps nine
computers. The computer camp is a new addition to
the YMCA curriculum this year. Nearly 120
children 6-12 years old are instructed in BASIC pro-
gramming for three hours each day. The day camp
runs from 9 to 4 each day through July 27 (four one-
week sessions). When campers are not involved
with the computers, they can take part in other ac-
tivities, including arts and crafts, sports, swimming
and drama. The YMCA is a member agency of the
United Fund of Westfield.

l
III!

Deerfield Staff Honored
Deerfield School staff

members were honored recently
at the annual Appreciation Lun-
cheon sponsored by the Moun-
tainside PTA.

Special guest at the occasion
was Gertrude (Pat) Stager, who
retired at the end of the school
year.

Mrs. Stager, a part-time
speech teacher at Deerfield since
1980, holds a bachelor's and
master's degree from Monte lair
State College. Before coming to
Mountainside, she was a speech
therapist in Rutherford.

To mark her retirement, she
was honored with gifts from the
Board of Education, the PTA, her
teaching colleagues, and from
the children in M.O.P.P.E.T., the
pre-schoo! handicapped pro-
gram.

Service awards were presented
to staff members who had reach-
ed milestones in their educa-
tional careers.

Georgene Castor, second grade
teacher, and Jean Ott Grande,

Ttvo Local Officers
Academy Grads
James V. Cerasa Jr. and Vin-

cent W. Hatala III of the
Westfield Police Department,
are among 36 police officers who
graduated at the 49th Commence-
ment of the Union County Police
Chiefs' Training Academy,
which capped a 12-week training
session at the Cranford Campus
of Union County College.

Operated jointly by the Union
County Police Chiefs' Associa-
tion and Union County College,
the Academy provides basic
training for new recruits in law
enforcement agencies. Since
1965, this training has been man-
dated for all new police officers
in New Jersey.

Honored by Overlook
Residency Program

Jacqueline Azzarto of
Westfield, a member of the facul-
ty of the Overlook Hospital Fami-
ly Practice Residency program,
and a behavioral scientist, was
presented a special house staff
teaching award at recent gradua-
tion ceremonies. Dr. John O. Per-
cy, who has a private practice in
Westfield, was also honored for
teaching in the field of pediatrics.

Graduates included Ralph C.
Maines, DMD, who will enter
private practice in Westfield.

G r n n t for S t u d e n t
Union County College has been

awarded a $500 grant from
Dranetz Technologies of Edison
for a scholarship for a student in
the electronics/engineering tech-
nology program.

FINANCIAL
PLANNING

CONSULTANT

Margo M. Atwell, CFP
PERSONAL

AND
CONFIDENTIAL

SERVICE

654-4169
By Appointment

834 Cedar T

secretary to the superintendent,
were honored for 25 years of ser-
vice to the district.

Retiring speech teacher at Deer-
field School, Gertrude (Pat)
Stager, smiles as she is con-
gratulated by her colleagues.

New Scout Troop

Needs Equipment
Boy Scout Troop 38 in West-

field, formed in April, is in need
of camping and Scout equipment.
Equipment no longer being used
will be appreciated. Contributors
may call Ira Berry of Sherbrook
Drive.

Awards for 15 years' service
went to George Caswell,
maintenance/custodial super-
visor; Howard Kravitz, vocal
music teacher; William Ortolf,
English teacher; Charlotte Ross,
fourth grade teacher; Lois
Steinberg, school aide; and Allan
Shapiro, principal.

Phyllis Blackman, secretary/-
bookkeeper, and Ann Lynch,
kindergarten teacher, were pre-
sented ten year pins. Five year
awards went to Jean Kimak,.
third grade teacher; Patricia
Kobasa, fourth grade teacher;
Dr. John Simmons, school psy-
chologist; and Milan Smiko-
vecus, science teacher.

Presentations and remarks
were made by Camie Delaney,
Board of Kducation president;
Sandi Arthur, Mountainside PTA
president; and David Fogle,
Mountainside Teachers Associa-
tion president.

The luncheon was prepared by
members of the PTA and was
chaired by Sandy Blackwood.

"The Star Spangled Ban-
ner" bore another name
when it was first published
in 1814 — it was called
"The Defense of Fort
McHenry."

"Bed Hold" Bill

On Gov.'s Desk
Assemblyman Edward K.

Gill's "Bed hold" bill has been
merged with a similar Senate
bill, has passed both houses and
awaits the Governor's signature.

The bill requires a nursing
home to reserve, up to 10 days, a
bed for Medicaid patients who
are temporarily being treated at
a general or pyschiatric hospital.
The bill further provides that in
the event a nursing home resi-
dent is unable to return within the
10 day period, they shall have
priority for the next available
bed in the home.

"This bill," Assemblyman Gill
stated, "is the result of com-
plaints from many constituents
whose elderly relatives have
been temporarily hospitalized for
pneumonia, a broken hip, or
other complaint, and then when
discharged, find their nursing
home bed occupied." The bill
also provides for funding out of
general revenues.

Blumensclieid
Promoted

Walter A. Blumenseheid of
Westfield has been elected a divi-
sional vice president of Foster
Wheeler Energy Corporation.

Blumenseheid joined Foster
Wheeler in July 1956 as a project
engineer. He was named a pro-
posal manager and later served
as a project manager. In 1978 he
was appointed a project director
in the process plants division. He
received a B.S. in chemical
engineering in 1953 and an M.S. in
chemical engineering in 1956
from Newark College of Engin-
eering (now New Jersey Institute
of Technology).

He and his wife. Lois, are the
parents of Robert and Richard.

Hun tiell Elected
YMCA President

Stan Kaslusky, executive
director of the Westfield YMCA,
announced that at the June
meeting of the association,
William W. Hunnell of Dudley
Court, was elected president of
the board of directors for the
1984-1985 term.

Hunnell has been an active
member of the YMCA for many
years and served as its president
from 1981-1983. Hunnell is
employed by the New York law
firm of Paul, Weiss, Rifkind,
Wharton & Garrison and resides
with his wife, Janeil and
children, Lori and Billy.

Hunnell replaces Robert L.
Bunting. Joan K. Corbet, on
behalf of the board, presented
Robert L. Bunting with the Past
President's Plaque and called at-
tention to the excellent leader-
ship Bunting brought to the Y in
the area of eliminating duplica-
tion of service in the community.

Other officers elected at the
June meeting were two vice-
president positions, filled by John

William W. Hunnell
H. Schmidt Jr. of the Boulevard
and Anne M. Hale of Wyandotte
Trail- Ann Weimer of Cedar Ter-
race was elected secretary and
Frank M. Edmondson of Forest
Ave. was elected treasurer. All
terms of office were effective
with the June meeting.

Troop 73 Scouts Awarded Eagle Hank
Troop 73 closed the scout year

with a troop dinner and Court of
Awards held June 17. The dinner
was chaired by Lloyd Makatani
who was assisted by Mrs. Anna
Lega. The highlight of the even-
ing was the presentation of the
Eagle rank to Tim Devitt and
Brian Martin.

Senior scout Scott Powers was
the evening's master-of-
ceremonies. Rank changes were
earned by the following scouts:
Danny Avis and Brian Egan, Se-
cond Class; Steven Callaghan,
John Seals and Peter Wright,
First Class; Mark Hampton,
Star; Brian Dunleavy and Mike
Manning, Life.

Skill awards (SA) and merit
badges (MB) were awarded to
the following scouts: Steven
Manning, Community Living
(SA) and Camping (MB); Danny
Avis, Camping (SA) and First

Aid (SA); Adam Kois, Cooking
<SA), Hiking (SA) and First Aid
(MB); Peter Wright, Com-
munications (SA), Environment
(SA) and First Aid (MB); Brian
Egan, Cooking (SA), Physical
Fitness (SA), Hiking (SA) and
First Aid (SA and MB); John
Callaghan, Wilderness Survival
(MB); Tom Pryor, Citizenship in
the World (MB); Mark Hampton,
Citizenship in the World (MB)
and Sports (MB) and Paul Naz-
zaro. Music (MB) and Safety
(MB).

Lester Friedman of the Wat-
chung Council presented the Na-
tional Unit Honor Award of the
48th anniversary of Troop 73 to
Msgr. Robert T. Lennon, pastor
of Holy Trinity Church.

This summer the troop will
spend a week in the Adirondacks
and at Camp Winnebago.

Caesarean Birth Clans Offered
Overlook Hospital will offer a

two-evening Caesarean class
which looks at the reasons for a
Caesarean delivery, the pre- and
post-operative procedures in-
.volved, recovery period and
more. A slide presentation of a
Caesarean delivery is shown to

further explain the birth.

Taught by one of Overlook's
labor and delivery nurses, the
next two-evening class will be
held on July 24 and 31. To register
call Overlook's Department of
Health Education.

Walter A. Blumenseheid

AND NOW
THE REALLY
BAD NEWS.

The disaster isn't over when
Ihc emergency Icpms leave

a Tier a fire, flood or
tornado. Now comes ihc

long, slow process of families
rebuilding lllcir lives.

The good news is that Ihc Red
Cross will help. No mailer

how long it lakes.
We'll help. Will you?

American Rod Crona

motlng sound

second best? With Diet Center you're lite years ahead

Cal today for a
FREE, introductory
consultation.

651-7820

922 South Ave., Westfield

40% to 50% OFF
Natural Stone Beads with

14k Accents

in combinations of onyx,
freshwater pearls, iapis,

coral, jade, garnet,
amethyst, rose and frosted

quartz and more...

Available in bracelet length,
16", 18", 24", and 30"

Regularly $39.95 to $595.00
Now $19.90 to $357.00

rVf SIFlCID * LIVING SI ON MALL •

Brooks -Sealibns
S U M M I T R I D G E W O O D ' V V E S T F I E L O

Jane Smith Westfield

storewide summer clearance

Misses, juniors, preteens, girls, boys, men

Sale includes every spring and summer swimsuit,
top, short, skirt, jacket, pant, dress and lingerie

misses', juniors', men's and gift merchandise at jane smith • 137 central avenue • westfield
teens', girls', boys' & infants' merchandise at brooks-sealfons • 233 e. broad street • westfield
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from

By Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
7th DUtrtct, N»w Janay

Forty years after the first GI
Bill was signed into law by Presi-
deriTFrankHn D. Roosevelt, Con-
gress is considering legislation to
create a modified version of the
program to attract recruits for
the all-volunteer, peace time
armed forces.

Before recessing in late June
for the national party conven-
tions, both the House and Senate
approved radically different ver-
sions of a new GI Bill as part of
the fiscal 1985 defense authoriza-
tion. Because the program ap-
proved by the Senate varies from
the one passed by the House, the
differences will have to be work-
ed out by a Senate and House con-
ference committee before final
action can be taken on the
measure.

In my view, the House proposal
is superior to the Senate-passed
version, and I have joined a coali-
tion of congressmen in urging the
House and Senate conferees on
the bill to adopt the House
language on the new GI Bill. The
House bill has received strong
bipartisan support and is backed
by the American Legion.

It would provide recruits who
serve three years with educa-
tional benefits of $300 a month for
36 months, a total of $10,800, and
additional benefits if they
reenlist for five more years. It is
intended to attract better
qualified and talented young peo-
ple to the armed services to fulfill
manpower demands. All indica-
tions are that with a healthy
economy and a declining pool of
of 18-year-olds in the years
ahead, it will be increasingly dif-
ficult to get young men and
women to join the military ser-
vices.

While the Senate considered
the House-approved version of a
new GI Bill, it rejected it in favor
of a more restrictive one that
places a considerable financial
burden on the participants. The
Senate proposals would provide
benefits only to high school
graduates who are recruited for

certain job specialties and who
served at least two years. Addi-
tionally, they would be required
to set aside $250 a month in order
to qualify for $500 a month from
the military for 36 months, or
$18,000 in educational benefits.

Under the Senate proposal,
these recruits would have no
choice in their assignment and,
with about 35 percent of their
average salary of $620 per month
being deducted, they would be
hard pressed to provide for their
basic needs. It would be par-
ticularly difficult for married
personnel to take advantage of
the program.

I feel that the House proposal is
fairer to our young people and
should be adopted. It is cost-
effective and provides for educa-
tional opportunities that will once
again serve the country well.

Since President Roosevelt
signed the first GI Bill into law on
June 22, 1944 to benefit the
veterans of World War II, Con-
gress has' passed modified ver-
sions of the program in subse-
quent years to serve the veterans
of the Korean and Vietnam wars.
Since 1944, over 18.2 million
veterans have received $55
billion in educational aid and 11
million veterans have qualified
for $225 billion in home loans.

The nation has benefited from
these loans, which allowed
veterans to make substantial
contributions to the nation's
economy. This investment in bet-
ter educated, higher wage-
earning veterans provided for a
greater return in taxes to the
government. This tax return was
estimated to be more than three
times what the veterans received
as benefits under the GI Bill.

Under the three previous GI
Bills, all veterans who enlisted
before 1977 qualified for educa-
tional aid in return for service to
their country. Those who have
enlisted since then can choose to
receive $2 from the government
for every $1 of military pay, up to
$2,700, that they set aside for
education.

VERV
FUNEEE

Graduation — A Time for Dignity

We have heard many comments about this year's recent gradua-
tion ceremonies — many of them, unfortunately, unfavorable to the
solemnity and dignity of the occasion... graduates leaping from the
platform, other forms of exhibitionism, etc. out of keeping with what
is, for some, their only commencement celebration.

But apparently not all of the discourtesies were attributable to the
graduates, as parents of one commented to the Leader:

"My husband and 1 attended the graduation ceremonies for the
Class of 1984 of Westfield High School; our daughter was
graduating," they said. "When I walked out of the Armory, I was
angry." I am angry and appalled at the rudeness and lack of manners
of the audience; many of the worst offenders were the parents
themselves. Graduation is a ceremony to honor the graduates; I
wonder if the audience realized that.

"When the Class of 1984 marched in," these parents added, those
people who were not yet seated, or who were still waiting for others,
crowded up to watch and wave, effectively blocking the view of
everyone else. In spite of the fact that a specific camera area was
provided, and labeled as such, people walked around throughout the
ceremonies, trying to find "the right camera angle" for their pic-
tures. They didn't stop to think that they might be blocking someone's
view. Three-quarters of the way through the ceremonies, people
began to leave; if their child had received his/her diploma, they
didn't have to stay until the end. This is in spite of the fact that the
program specifically requested pictures to be taken in one area, and
that everyone remain until the ceremonies were completed. When
Reverend Morris attempted to give the benediction, he was forced to
wait until the "crowd" could settle down.

"When we talk about the rudeness and lack of manners of the
younger generation, let's think a bit and ask ourselves, where did
they learn this?; remember, children are a mirror image of their
parents."

We agree. Commencement is a time and place for dignity and good
manners.

Letters To The Editor
All letters to the editor must,

bear a signature, a street ad-
dress and a telephone number,
»o author* may be cheeked. If
contributor* are not able to be
readied at local phone num-
bers during Leader business
hoars, the'writer's signature
may be notarized,

Letters must be written only
one side of paper and typewrit-
ten. No letter long than 1»*
pages double-spaced will be
considered tor publication.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday if
they are to appear in the
following issue.

DAY OF CELEBRATION
Editor, Leaders;

If there is any day worthy of
celebration in this nation, second
only to Christmas and Easter, it
is the Fourth of July so why not
celebrate it ON the 4th of July?
When this was first declared a
legal holiday, the entire country
gave itself over to patriotic re-
joicing and the whole day was
dedicated to honoring the event
which it celebrates and the
founders who gave it birth. The
Fourth became the outstanding
event of the year.

Unfortunately, in time the holi-
day degnerated into mere bom-
bastic political oratory, noise and
fireworks. Unquestionably the
Fourth is the most important na-
tional holiday there is, or ever
can be, full of significance to
every citizen of the United States,
and yet it has become little more
than a day to be spent according
to one's own special interests.
The celebration on the Sunday
before or after misses the point
entirely in my opinion and I urge
the return to the observance in-
itiated 60 years ago by my father,
Mr. C. M. Tremaine, when he
was President of the S.A.R.

In 1924 he determined that the
nation's birthday should be made
special again and so, under the
joint auspices of the Sons and
Daughters of the American
Revolution, he initiated a 7:30
a.m service in Mindowaskin
Park which was short and simple
and designed not to interfere with
anyone's plans for the rest of the
day. Inspirations was both
disseminated and absorbed by
the 700 to 800 people who came,
not to be entertained but to pay
homage to our forefathers and to
celebrate our nation's birthday.
Each year that the celebration
took place at 7:30 a.m. July 4th
the crowd numbered in many
hundreds. When the time was
change to a later hour the
numbers diminished and since it
has been changed to the Sunday
preceding or following, the
Fourth the crowd has remained
small.

The attendance in the
Presbyterian Parish House last
Sunday was understandably
small, due to the change of venue
because of the weather, but I
deeply regret that there were not
more people present to hear the
splendid address given by Coun-
cilman John Brady. I sincerely
congratulate Mr. Brady on
delivering the most elequent and
inspiring Independence Day ad-
dress I have heard in all the 60
years I have been attending this
observance of our country's
birth. But please return it to the
day it was meant to be!

Elizabeth Tremaine Pierce
260 Prospect Street

AH-tl-II: QUIET
Editor, Leader;

We all miss the service from
our garbage collectors, but there
is one good thing associated with
the present situation. It is much
quieter between 5 a.m. and 6 a.m.
without those noisy trucks and
noisy crews.

Why don't we consider passing
a local ordinance prohibiting gar-
bage trucks on the streets of
Westfteld before 6 a.m. in the
morning.

Jack L. Mclntosh
104 Lincoln Rd.

UNBUDGETED PROJECTS
Editor, Leader;

May I take this opportunity to
inform the citizens of Mountain-
side of a philosophical difference
of opinion which has evidenced
itself at the last two meetings of
the Mountainside Board of Ed-
ucation. At the June 12 meeting
the majority of the board agreed
to appropriate $65,000 toward a
new roof on ̂ Deerfield School.
This money would come out of
the 1983-84 budget,even though the
item was not budgeted as the
administration had failed to in-
form the board that a new roof
was needed. Next another $5,000
for additional computers was
authorized; again, an un-
budgeted item out of the 1983-84
budget.

On June 25 the board majority
authorized the administration to
seek bids for additional pur-
chases costing nearly $35,000.
Once again the money would
come from the 1983-84 budget.
The prevailing attitude was
"since we have the money why
not spend it,"

If the board had not permitted
these expenditures from the
1983-84 budget, this money would
have accrued to surplus, thereby
bringing the surplus account
close to a quarter million dollars.

I have no problem with putting
a new roof on Deerf ield School or
with the purchase of some of the
other items. But I have-a terrible
problem with spending money

.for unbudgeted projects three
vifeeks before the fiscal year
ends. These unappropriated
balances should accrue to
surplus where hopefully it would
be given back to the citizens as a
tax reduction.

(Mrs.)PatKnodel
250 Knollcrest Road

Mountainside

SKIN AND SUN
Editor, Leader;

Now that summer sun is upon
us, and there is much new infor-
mation about ultraviolet effects
on skin, an update on careful
behavior in the sun is in order.

It is widely known that SPF
(Sun Protective Factor) is the
rating system for protection
against UVB (ultraviolet B).
PABA is the chemical that is
generally used for the purpose.

This year, caution should be
exercised also about exposure to
UVA. Ultraviolet A is the longer
wavelengths of sun light — just
shorter than visible light. UVA is
present all day, but is abundant
early and late in the day, when
there is not much UVB. Both
UVA and UVB cause skin redden-
ing and tanning. In combination,
they foster the development of
skin cancers. Additionally, UVA
does damage to the elastic tissue
in skin. Fortunately, chemicals
are now in use that screen
against UVA. These are Oxyben-
zone and Padimate O; and can be
found in the list of ingredients of
many commercially available
sunscreens.

It only makes sense to increase
your safety when outdoors, so
look for the mentioned chemicals
and use them, providing you do
not have allergies that would in-
terfere.

Thelma G. Warshaw, M.D.
519 East Broad St.

New Jersey Trivia
Want to test your knowledge of New Jersey history . . . or
perhaps learn more? The following trivia quiz has been com-
piled by the New Jersey Historical Society and will run as a
feature in the Westfield Leader throughout the summer.
Answers to the questions are printed upside-down at the bot-

VL torn of the quiz — don't peek!

QUESTION: What office did Woodrow Wilson hold before coming
President of the United States?
QUESTION: Where was the 1903 silent film classic The Great Train
Kobbery shot?
QUESTION: What New Jersey mansion served as Daddy Warbucks'
home in the film version of "Annie?"
QUESTION: On the old Jack Benny radio show, what New Jersey
town was featured in jokes about Mary Livingston's mother?
QUESTION: What one-armed American general, who has a New
Jersey town named after him fought in five wars?
QUESTION: In what New Jersey town did the Martians supposedly
land in the famous Halloween Eve Orson Welles radio broadcast?
QUESTION: In connection with what military operation was the New
Jersey militia ridiculed as the "Water-melon Army" by a western
newspaper which suggested they "would cut a much better figure in
warring with the crabs and oysters about the Capes of Delaware?"
QUESTION: In what famous New Jersey murder trial did a cancer-
stricken pig-and-chicken farmer testify from a stretcher against the
widow of one of the victims and her half-witted brother?
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Delayed Retirement

Means Bigger Check

Those who are approaching 65
and who do not plan to retire
would be aware that their Social
Security check will be larger
when they finally do apply for it,
John H. McCutcheon Social
Security district manager in
Elizabeth, said recently.

The reason is ' because of
"delayed retirement credit."
This credit increases a person's
retirement checks for each
month he does not get a benefit
after 65 and before 70.

The credit adds a quarter per-
cent for each month — three per-
cent for each full year — a person
does not get a check because of
work. It also applies to widows
and widowers benefits.

In addition to these credits,
earnings after 65 may also result
in a larger check than would have

been payable at 65.
Of course, McCutcheon said, a

person who starts getting checks
at 65 can still work and earn a
significant amount before his
benefits are affected. In 1984,
people 65 through 69 can earn
$6,960 and still get benefits for all
of the year. There is no limit for
people 70 and older. .

If earnings go above $6,960,
then $1 in benefits is withheld for
each $2 of earnings above this
amount. The exempt amount for
people under 65 is $5,160.

For more information about
Social Security retirement
benefits, contact the Elizabeth
Social Security office, located at
342 Westminster Ave. There are
free leaflets available which tell
about retirement and how work
affects benefit checks.
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STARSCOPE*
by Clare Annswelt

This Week's
Pet Peeve:

Thunder & Lightning!
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WEEK OF: JULY 12. 1984
AQUARIUS - January 21-February 19
You and partner are starting to see eye to eye on the matter of
finances, but there's still some friction on the subject of relatives.
Higherup Is attentive to your recent Ideas.

PISCES - February 2O-March 20
Family activities dominate the week — expect the unexpected
through this period. If any negotiations are in progress, you may be
able to hold out a little while longer.

ARIES - March 21-Aprll 20
Imagination Is strong and this Is a good week to advance Ideas or even
patent an Invention. Selectivity Is keyword in friendship matters.
Romantic expectation may be unrealistic.

TAURUS - April 21-May 22
Good week for making job applications or going after romantic goal.
Real estate matter may be subject to delay. Narrow-minded friend
starts to broaden his/her scope.

GEMINI - May 23-June 21
Delicious rumors you hear are not entirety reliable. Long-term family
debate Is settled thanks to your light approach. In new relationship,
the key Is to discover common Interests.

CANCER - June 22-July 22
Although some of life's good things can come your way this week,
you have little time to sit back and enjoy them. Careerwise, be sure
you're not lowering your standards.

LEO - July 23-Augu.t 22
Budgets are subject to scrutiny through the week. Opinionated
relative softens his/her approach. Romantic bond is strengthened
through weekend. Decorating project may be launched now.

VIRGO — August 23-September 22
Scholarship Is the accent of the week. At home or away, you enjoy
the cultural side of life. You may be asked to share In a family ex-
pense.
LIBRA — September 23-October 22
A close friend reveals a more serious side of his or her personality,
and a family member is unusually supportive. Professional goal ap-
pears within view.

SCORPIO - October 23-November 21
Watch tendency to make changes for their own sake. In romance,
you should think twice before playing the waiting game. Imagination
is uncommonly strong all week.
SAGITTARIUS - November 22-December 22
Domestic tensions Increase by the weekend — It may be time to call In
an objective arbitrator. Spend ample time reviewing family health
needs! Opportunity arises for earning extra cash.

CAPRICORN — December 23-January 20
Too many pro|ects may be on your plate and the key this week is to
assign priorities to your various tasks. Communication matters Im-
prove and payments may arrive at long last.

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You know how to make people feel comfortable — and as a result
your home Is often a drop-In center. You're flexible — which Is a plus.
But your moods fluctuate a little loo much for loved one's comfort.
Pel project receives major support through the next twelve months.
BORN THIS WEEK
July 12lh, comedian Bill Cosby; 13th, host Dave Garroway; 14th. ac-
tress Polly Bergen; 15th. singer Linda Rondstadl; 16th, actress
Ginger Rogers; 17th, actress Dlahann Carroll; 13th, actor Hume
Cronyn.

* * • * * • * * • * * • • * * • • * * • * * * •
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Solution
African worm
Volcano
Felicitate
Jumps on
one foot
Group of
threePeruse
Glove leather
Newspaper
paragraph
Withered
Cut short'
Nearest to
Stolk
Unless
(Latin)
Spoke
Mercury
antiseptic
Slide
Not one
Feathered
scarves
Mend
Printing measures
1 he lion
Digraph
Shot size

Polly Doerrer, children's department assistant, signs up boys and
girls for the Westfield Memorial Library's Reading Marathon Sum-
mer Vacation Reading Club. The children receive a Reading
Marathon folder to record the books they read during the summer. By
completing reading contracts, their names are placed on "running
shoes" posted on the bulletin board. They may earn USA Reading
Team ribbons, bookmarks and a certificate along with a pass to a
special film program on Sept. 8. Children who read but haven't com-
pleted first grade may join the mini-club and pre-school and
kindergarten boys and girls may join the "listening" club.

Westfield Resident Receives
CPA Award

Healthstyle
A service of the Westlleld Board of Health

By Nancy P. Sullivan

Health Educator

Visiting Nurse and Health Services

As promised, some additional
sunshine tips:

The amount of ultra-violet light
reaching the earth's surface in-
creases as you move toward the
equator. Skin that turns red in 20
minutes in NJ will do so in 10
minutes in the Florida Keys. The
sun is at its ultra-violet peak June
21, and always between 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m. standard time. The
higher the altitude, the thinner
the protective atmosphere and
the more intense the sun's rays.

-In the water, remember,
ultra-violet light penetrates three
feet deep and water droplets on
skin act like a magnifying glass.
Sun-screens differ in water
resistance, so don't skimp.

-A beach umbrella provides on-
ly partial protection. Sand
reflects 40% of ultra-violet rays
into any shaded place.

-If you can see through a
T-shirt ultra-violet rays can go
through too. A wet T-shirt lets
about 40% of the ultra-violet light
through.

-Keep babies out of direct sun-
light and check with your doctor
before using a sunscreen with an
SPF of 4 or more on children
under 2.

-Certain drugs can cause light-
sensitive reactions. Prime photo-
sensitizers include some birth
control pills, antibiotics, oral
diabetes drugs, tranquilizers,
diuretics, and sulfa drugs,

-"Quick-Tan" products don't
tan faster and have no protection
against burning unless they say
they contain a sunscreen. These
products simply stain the skin.

-Eyes need protection, too.
Ultra-violet light increases the
risk of cataracts. Dark green or

gray sunglasses let in the least
light.

-Many tanning salons use UV-A
light, promising customers tan-
ning without burning. Don't be
misled. UV-A light takes longer
to cause a burn but still can burn
and UV-A promotes tanning
which itself is a damaging pro-
cess.

-The new "Unsuit," a bathing
suit that lets some, if not all, of
the sunlight through is
dangerous. Areas that have
never been exposed to sunlight
are much more sensitive to
damage.

-If, despite everything, you end
up burned, take aspirin and soak
in a cool bath or apply cold, wet
towels to the skin. If you blister
badly see a doctor. Don't use
topical anesthetics; they may
add an allergic reaction to your
woes.

Meanwhile it's summertime
and you know exactly what to
wear, right? A solid coat of
sunscreen.

Steven M. Sherwyn of
Westfield has received a cer-
tificate of merit from the Penn-
sylvania Institute of Certified
Public Accountants (PICPA) for
outstanding achievement in Pen-
nsylvania on the May 1983 CPA
examination.

Sherwyn has a summer posi-
tion in the tax department of
Coopers & Lybrand, New York.
He is a June 1986 candidate for
doctor of jurisprudence at Stan-
ford University Law School,

Steven M. Sherwyn

Stanford, Calif. He graduated
sum ma cum laude from the
Wharton School of the University
of Pennsylvania in May, 1983,
with a BS degree in economics
and ranked first in his class.
Sherwyn was named a PICPA
Senior Award recipient for being
the top graduating accounting
student at Wharton in 1983, and
he received a PICPA scholarship
in 1982 on the basis of high
scholastic achievement and
qualities of leadership. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin L.
Sherwyn of Westfield.

The Pennsylvania State Board
of Accountancy administers the
CPA examination twice each
year. The two and a half day ex-
am tests candidates' knowledge
in auditing, accounting theory,
accounting practice and business
law.

L u b e c k at G r e a t L a k e s

Navy Seaman Recruit Kenneth
R. Lubeck, son of Lynn Mac-
Donald of 1440 Orchard Road,
Mountainside, has completed
recruit training at the Naval
Training Center, Great Lakes,
111.

"Cheerfulness is the spice of
all truth." Pestalo2zi
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ONE YEAR
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Tom Campbell and crew of GEM POLISHING SYSTEMS deep clean and detail
polish this 198! Mercedes Benz 300 D. Extreme care and absolutely the finest
polishes are used on new as well as used vehicles. In fact, customer satisfaction is
required upon completion of a job and the finish is guaranteed for one full year.
GEM POLISHING will bring their expertise (o your location to treat cars, boats
or aircraft. GEM POLISHING SVSTEMS impressive clientele includes Indy
race cars, the Budweiser hydroplane, Air Force Thunderbird Jets and many
more. For appointments, call 762 -6999 .

WINDOWS • SIDING • ROOFING

fv
Wayne Fredrick & Kevin Keller, Owners

ALL VINYL
LTRAULTRA SASH •!

REPLACEMENT :
WINDOWS — '•
THE VERY '

BEST! _ .

ft"K.

BEAT THE HIGH
COST OF WINTER
PRICES!

• x
INSTALL NEW.. .

• Replacement Windows
• Bow & Bay Windows

>r • Garden Windows
• Storm Windows

and Doors
— EXCLUSIVE DEALERS - AMERICUT SIDING —

CALL 2T2-3535
for a FREE ESTIMATE on

our SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES

K&F PROFESSIONAL REMODELERS,.
''A Name You Can Trust"

Mrmljor Ciiinfnrd Chnmher oi Commetrc • Mumlicr Boitei Business Burcui

6-12 N. UNION AVE
CRANFORD. N J . 272-3535

Color in Style
...semi-precious colored stones with 14 karat gold
accents...a selection available for every taste
including garnet, topaz, amethyst, aquamarine,
peridot or citrine. From $160.

C">IT\e imfbrcjeuable r\an\e in fir\e jewelry

WESTFIELD. N J . ?06 E Broad Street. 233-0529
Ridgewood-Poramus Pafk-Rulhertord-Riverside Square

MARCUS CHARGE. AMERICAN E X C E S S »ND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Union County Weeing Annual

Mosquito War
Do you have a stagnant birdbath in your yard or a swimming

pool which you haven't tended to lately?
If the answer is yes, officials at the Union County Division of

Mosquito Control & Extermination (Department of Public Works),}
warn that you may be contributing to our area's mosquito popula-
tion.

This is peak breeding time for mosquitos according to Walter
Davis Jr., executive director of the Division. While Davis and his
staff work year 'round to map and chart breeding areas and work
to prevent a potential health hazard, an extensive effort is mounted
this time each year to educate the public and request their help.

"Any standing water, uncovered trash recepticles and buckets,
clogged roof gutters, ponds, fountains, bird baths and swimming
pools can be breeding havens for mosquitos," Davis said. "The
public can help by changing standing water weekly, disposing of
items like old tires, emptying watering cans and flower pots and
circulating swimming pool water." Davis explained that mos-
quitos lay eggs on top of the water and will breed if the water stays!
stagnant. If the eggs instead flow through the pool's filtration1

system, they will be eliminated. j
Each mosquito egg can have as many as 200 eggs in it, half of

which can be breeding females, Davis said. His staff collects and
counts female mosquitos in 30 light traps dispersed throughout the
county and these figures are reported to Rutgers University on a
weekly basis. Davis considers a count of under seven female mos-
quitos per night a good gauge that preventative measures are
working. Last year counts averaged about 4.7 per trap per night.

The public is asked to keep an eye out for breeding areas and call
the office immediately. Davis said all calls are answered within 24
hours and are kept in the strictest confidence. For more informa-
tion, call the division's office in Westfield.

Children Can Hear
Stories in Park

Registration is currently tak-
ing place in the Children's
Department of the Westfield
Memorial Library for a series of
Story Hours in the Park. Designed
for children entering first
through third grades, the ses-
sions will meet on Thursdays,
Aug. 9, 16, 23 and 30 from 12:00 to
12:45 p.m. The children will meet
in the Children's Department and
may bring their lunch or a snack
to enjoy while listening to the
stories. In case of rain, the group
will meet indoors.

STORK
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E.

Rudolf, Jr. have announced the
birth of their second son, Richard
Zecha, on May 3 at Memorial
Hospital, Nashua, N.H.

Richard joins his 18 month old
brother, James.

Mrs. Rudolf is the former
Susan Lough.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Lough of
Westfield. Paternal grandfather
is Richard E. Rudolf, Sr. of
Keene, N.H.

, Wt -II Fashion your Future VS^&£\-*-

The Racks Are Up!
Great Savings

On Women's Shoes. . .
$10.-$15.-$20.-$25.-$30

Values To $100.

82 Elm Street • Westfield
232-3680

Mail And Phone Orders Promptly Filled

Check your bank
for its CD rates

then check our rates.
Currently offering

12.00%* 12.50%*
GUAHANTEED FOR SIX M0KTHS GUARANTEED FDR ONE fEAR

13.80%*
GUARANTEED FDR SEVEN TEARS

'CD PLUS' program insured
•Subject to availability J^

For more Information, Just send In the coupon or call:

JERRY RABADEAU
Prudential-Bache Securities
333 N. Broad Street
Elizabeth, NJ. 07208
(201) 351-2500 ex. 29

JOSEPH J. JACOBI
Prudentiat-Bache Securities

333 N. Broad Street
Elizabeth, N.J. 07208

(201) 351-2500 ex. 30

Please send me more Information on your "CD PLUS" piogrim

Nimi . _»ddi tn

Clly Slilr Zt#

Bring us your future.

Prudential-Bache
Securities
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
OIH LADY OK I.OIRDKS

K.C. CHl'Rfll
JIH) Central A»i-..

Mounluinslclf
K o . M*Rr. Raymond J. I'ollurd

I'ystor
H o . l;d»urd J. Illirl

Assixiulr I'aslur,
Youth MlnisliT

Ke». Cirrard J. Mitiarry
I'usinr Kmrrilus

SMcr Muurren Ms lull. S.l .
Director uf

KrliciouN Kdurulion
Kisler Mury Amelia

O.P.
St'hoo] I'rinripal
Knlni) 232-1162
Si-himl 233-1777

t'imvrni 054-5243
Kfti|!ii>us Kduculion

2JJ-6H.2
Sunduy Masses — 7, S. «:IS, I0.O0 and

12 ncinit; Sutiirdki> livening Mass — S:.V)
p.m.: l(ol>tlii>s — 1, tt. 10 u.m. and
\\\rkiln>s — 7 and N a.m.; Nnwnil Mass
and I'riocrs — Moniluj H p.m.

DapIiMii: 1'iirciils SIKMIUI rtgisii-r by call-
ing rcciory; Cclcbnuion of Sut'iaintm us
arranged.

Marriayo: Arrangement1, should he
mmlc as soon as possihlo. 1'iecana is
recommended six months in advance.

Ministry u> the Sii/k: Priests art1
available ai anytime.

FIRST C1IUUCII Of C-HKIST.
SC1KNTIST

422 Kttsl llrnad Slreel
Wrsirirld

1! a.m., Sunday Sen ice.
II a.m.. Sunday School lor slmlenK up

to aye 20.
II a.m., eate Tor the scry yotiny.
8:15 Wednesday cxeiiin^ testimony

meeting. Cart for I he scry young in the
ehildtcn's rooni.

The Christian Science* Reading Room,
116 Qiiimhy Si. is open to the public Mon-
days through l'ridays from l):M) lo 5,
Thursdays from 9:.10 lo 9 and Saturdays
from 10 to I. All are welcome lo use ifie
Reading Room and lo aiieml die church
services.

THK CATHOLIC CHURCH OF
TIIK IIO1.V TRINITY

Rev. Msgr. Knherl I. I.einion
I'uslor

AssislanK
H o . Klchunt J. MirlUncki M.SW

Rev, Murio J. I'usi'urcllo
En Kisiiliiiie

Msgr, C'liurlcs It. Murphy,
I'u.sior-Kineritiis

Rev. Unturl J. Murriiiulnii
RKCTORY:
315 Firsl Strrcl 232-K1J7
C.C.D.Oiih-c 233-74SS
Klrmentury School 23.1-0484

Saturday livening Masses: 5:30 p.m.
and 7 p.m.

Sunday, Masses: 6:45, 8, 9:15, 10:30
and 12 noon.

Daily Masses.?, R, and 9 a.m.

SCOTCH PLAINS CHl'RCH
OK CHRIST

1800 Rarilun Road
Smlrh Plains, N.J.

Dexlrr F. Williams, Minister
Sunday school for all afczes, 9:45 a.m.;

morning worship, II a.n*-.; children's
church for nursery through aye 10, II
a.m.; evening worship, 7 p.m.

Ladies Bible study every Mon-
day morning, 9:30 a.m.; tall 276-9647 lor
lurthcr information.

Mid-week Bible study. 7:30 p.m., each
Wednesday: Communion every Lord's
Day.

FIRST UNITED
MKTHOIHST

CHURCH
AT WKSTKIKLD
I I!. UltOAl) ST.

WKSIFIKI.I), N.J. 07000
233-4211
Ministers:

Dr. Robert I), (joodtvin
Rrv. Philip II. Dkll.rkli

Normu M. llnekenjus
Diuiituul Minister

Sunday, 9:15 a.m.. Summer Choir
rehearsal, choir room; 10 a.m., worship
service, with Dr. Roherl B. Goodwin,
senior minister, preaching on the theme,
"Whal You Ought to He!" Children, three
years through second grade, will continue
with "New Dimensions" during the ser-
mon lime. There is a lime lor fellowship
following ihe service. There is child care
IhrouRhout Ihe morning.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., Stephen Ministry,
Room 10.V

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., crafts, Room 218;
7:30 p.m., Vacation Church School,
library.

Weil nesday, 9:15 a.m., Stephen
Ministry, Room 103.

1111-: I'KK.SHVI KRIAN
CHURCH

IN WKSTFIKL1), N. J.
140 Mountain Avenue
Wrslfield, N.J. 07090

Dr. Jeffrey H. W ampler
The Krv. Richard L. Smith

Dr. F.lizubcth K. I'lult
The Rev. James K. Cole

Jean J. Luce
Director 4>f Children's Kduealiun

Krskinc F. Roberts
Director of Youth Kduculion

Sully S. Allen
Assistant fur Mission

Sunday, R a.m. and 10:30 a.m., worship
services with Ihe Dr. Jeffrey R. Wampler
preaching, sermon entitled. "What Have
Yon Done Lately?.*' sacrament of Uap-
tism at 10:3(>; 9 a.m., "I Love Tt> Tell The
Slory," series for adults and youih taught
by Dr. Jeffrey R. Wumplcr; 9 a.m., class
for new and prospective members; 10:30
a.m., church school classes, eribbery
through grade 5.

METROPOLITAN
BAPTIST CHURCH

The Rev. Waller Ci. Ilallcy
Pastor

823 Jerusalem Rd.
Scotch Plains 233-1774

Sunday Services: Church School, 9:30
a.m.; Morning Service. 11 a.m.

Prnyer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

ST. HKLKN'S R.C. CHURCH
Rrv. Thomas M. Mccncy

Puslor
Rev. William T. Morris

Assistant
Lambert Mill Road
»l Railway Avenue

Weslflcld, N. J. — 282-1214
Masses are scheduled as follows: Daily

Mass - 9 a.m.; Sunday Masses - Saturday
at 5:30 p.m. and 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, and 12
noon on Sunday.

CALVARY LUTIIKKAN
CHURCH

HIS Kastman St., Crunfurd
Phone 276-2418

The Rev. C. Paul StroiUhine
Pastor

Mary Lou Slevcns
Director of Music

The Rev. C. Paul Slrockblne will con-
duel a single service of worship at 9:30
a.m. the Fifth Sunday after Pentecost. The
Sacrament of Holy Communion will be of-
fered.

Monday. Church Council. 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday, worship workshop, 9:15 a.m.
Wednesday, p;t*toiul and social con-

cerns, 7:30 p.m.

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
539 Trinity Place

Weslficld, New Jersey
Dr. Miles J. Austin, Pastor

Rrv. Otis Richardson.
Associate Pastur

SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL
Sunday 9:30 a.m.

MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
Sunday 11 a.m.

KVEN1NG PRAYER SERVICE
Wednesday 8 p.m.

WILLOW (JROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1961 Rarilun Road
Scotch Plains. N.J. 07076
The Rev. Roberl P. Vroon

Pastor
Interim Pastor:

Rev. Alexander MCDOURBII
Telephone: 232-5678

Friday, 11 a.m., Friday Friends.
Sunday, 10 a.m., worship service, sum-

mer Sunday school; 7 p.m., Members in
Prayer.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., adult Bible study
-Psalms.

July 9-20 - 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.,
Vacation Bible School.

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
Z1ON CHURCH

500 Downer Street
WestNcId, New Jersey 07090

Phone 233-2547
Parsonage

315 Osborne Avenue
Wcstfield, New Jersey
Rev. Dfbra L. Moody

Minister
Sr. Ada Wise, Exhorter

WOOI1S1DK CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue
Fanwoud N.J.

Sunday, II a.m., Family Bible Hour,
Len Brooks will be the speaker, Sunday
school at the same hour, nursery provided;
7 p.m., Mr. Brooks will speak at the eve-
ning service.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Prayer lime and
Bible study.

For information call 889-9224 or
232-1525.

DOOLEY
COLONIAL
HOME

Four \*enenitiit
of sendee provided
in o. facility of
homelike atmosphere.

556 W E S T F I E L D AVE., WESTFIELD PHONE 233-0255

Joseph F. Dooley Manager

other location. D O O L E Y FUNERAL H O M E
218 North Ave., Cranford 276-0255
Francis J. Dooley Jr. Manager

RKDKKMKR I i: I HKHAN
CHURCH AND SCHOOL

Clark AI Cowperlhwuile Pluce
Weslfleld, New Jersey II7O90
Rev. Dfltid L- Yarrin^ton,

Pastur
232-1517

Arthur R. Krr>ling,
Luy Minister

Summer Worship Schedule: Sunday
School and Adult Class. 9 a.m.; Worship
Service, 10:00 a.m. with Holy Communion

Sunday, softball game. Redeemer
Lutheran vs. St. Helen's" at 4 p.m.

Wednesday. 8 p.m. church council
meeting.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

559 Park Avenue
Scutch Plains. New Jersey
The Rev. John R. Neilson,

Rector
Sunday, Pentecost V, 8 a.m. and 10

a.m., the Holy Eucharist.
Tuesday, 9:45 a.m., Over-IZaiers Anon;

8 p.m., A. A.
Wednesday, 9 a.m., Holy Eucharist.
Thursday, 12:30 p.m., Al-Anon

meeting.

URST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street

Weslfleld, N.J. 07090
233-2278

Thursday, 6:45 p.m.. Lean Line.
Sunday, 9 a.m., .singles* continental

breakfast and discussion group; 9:30 a.m.,
Uibtc study group for college .students; 10
a.m.. combined worship begins at 10 a.m.
for members of the Congregational
Church, Dr. Wilson and Rev. Plant
preaching at the First Uapliu Church. 170
Elm St., Sermon: "Through Other Eyes;"
Children's Moments follosvcd by summer
church school; 2:30 p.m., Youih Group
soflball/volleyball and pool parly.

Tuesday, 8 p.m.. Church Council
meeting.

GRACE CHURCH
(Orthodox Presbyterian)

1100 Boulevard, Wislfiild
Rev. Mack F. Harrell. Pastor

232-4403 / 233-3938
Sunday School for all ages, 9:4S a.m.;

morning worship, II a.m.; Pastor
Harrell's topic: "A Good and Proper
Zeal," Gal 4:17-20; evening worship, 7
p.m.; lopie: "A Leader's Preparation,
V," Numb. 13-14; nursery provided for
morning worship.

Tuesday evening, individual small
prayer groups; call church for informa-
tion.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Bible study at
the church, follosved by prayer meeting.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
756 Easl Broad St.

Westrieid, N. J. 07090
232-6770

Rabbi Charles A. Kroluff
Rabbi Arnold S. Gluck,

Assl. Rabbi
& Sr. Youth Advisor
Ms. llclga Niwmark,
Educational Director

Roberl K. Cohen
Executive Director

Friday, - Shabbat service, 8 p.m.
Saturday, - Shabbat Minyan. 10 a.m.
Tuesday, - Men's Club board, 7:30

p.m.; hridge, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Temple board meeting, 8

p.m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

125 Elmer Street
Wct f ldd , New Jersey

Dr. John Wilson, Minister
Rev. Richard Plant, Associate Minister
Sunday, 10 a.m., combined worship ser-

vice with the First Baptist Church at 170
Elm St.; Dr Wilson and Rev. Richard
Plant, preaching; 11 a.m., coffee hour
following the service.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Al-Anon and Alateen
meetings in McCorison.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., Al-Anon Parenting
meeting in Coe Fellowship Hall,

Friday, 7:30 p.m.. Weslfield Chess Club
in Kctchum Hall.

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

•114 Easl Broad Street
Weslfleld. N. J. 07090

The Rev. ii. David Deppen-Reclor
The Rev. Hugh LivenRood

The Rev. Michael I.. Barlowe
Sunday services: 7:45 a.m.. Holy

Eucharist; 9 a.m., Holy Eucharist, second
and fourth Sundays; II a.m., morning
prayer, second and fourth Sundays, Holy
Eucharist, third and fifth Sundays.

Weekday •services: Wednesdays and Ho-
ly Days, 7 and 9:30 a.m.. Holy Eucharist.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Christian Healing
Service and Holy Eucharist.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Meeting House Lane

Mountainside, New Jersey
Minister:
The Rev.

Klmcr A. Talcott
Organist and Choir Director:

Mr. James S. Little
Sunday, 10 a.m., morning worship.

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 Spruce Drive

Mountainside, N.J.
232-3456
Pastor -

Rev. Matthew Garippa
Mln. of Christian Ed. -

Roberl Cushman

Westfield Resident
Receives Award

Joseph A. Dome of Westfield, a
retired employee of Exxon
Research & Engineering, was
recently awarded a check for
$1,000, payable to the Association
for Retarded Citizens/Union
County, from the Kxxon Com-
pany's Involvement Fund in
recognition of his volunteer ser-
vice to the association. Exxon
Company, which acknowledges
the invoivement of its employees
and retirees in community and
civic affairs, congratulated
Dome for his Volunteer work
with the children at the Kohler
Child Development Center, a pre-
school program for handicapped
children in Westfield sponsored
by the Union County agency.

Dome presented the check to
Mrs. Pam Venckus, director of
the Kohler program, who thank-
ed both him and Exxon for their
combined efforts in improving
the quality of life for the
youngsters at the center. She
noted (hat the donation would be
used for some much needed
equipment at the children's
center.

Air F o r c e C o m m e n d *

('a|>l. R i c h a r d Maslin
Capt. Richard H. Maslin, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Maslin
of 535 Tremonl Ave., has been
decorated with the second award
of the Air Force Commendation
Medal at Sondrestrom Air Base,
Greenland.

The Air Force Commendation
Medal is awarded to those in-
dividuals who demonstrate
outstanding achievement or
meritorious service in the perfor-
mance of their duties on behalf of
the Air Force.

Maslin, chief of the Support
Division with the 1015th Air Base
Group, is a 1979 graduate of
Virginia Military Institute in
Lexington.

Former Resident

Pastor Of
Churches in Ohio
Timothy M. McQuade was or-

dained into the gospel ministry
and installed as pastor of the
Morning Sun and Reily
Presbyterian churches in Ohio on
Sunday, June 24. The service was
celebrated in the Reily church at
7:30 p.m.

Rev. McQuade is a native of
Westfield, attended Union Com-
munity College and received a
bachelor's degree in history from
Rutgers University in 1980. In
May, he graduated with a
master's degree in divinity from
Gordon-Conwell Theological
Seminary in South Hamilton,
Mass.

He has served as a pastoral
assistant for three years in Win-
dham, N.H., and as a pastoral in-
tern during the summer of 1983-in
Wichita, Kan.

While at Rutgers he was in-
volved in the Inter-Varsity Chris-
tian Fellowship. His wife, Becky,
is a native of Centerville, Ohio,
graduated from Miami Universi-
ty and received a master's degree
in library science from Rutgers.
They are residing in Oxford, Ohio.

The Rev. McQuade's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Bert McQuade,
Skippers Cove, Waretown,
former Westfield residents.

m>:

Mrs. Harry Carrick, president of Weslfield area Church Women
United holds its piece of "The Ribbon."

Church Women Setv?
Pray for Peace

church Women United are
sewing for peace. They are par-
ticipating in a nationwide Peace
Project called "The Ribbon."For
the past several months, C.W.U.
units and individual women have
been designing and stitching
pieces of "The Ribbon",
segments of fabric (18" x 36") on
which they have embroidered,
drawn or painted symbols il-
lustrating the things they cherish
most and cannot see destroyed by
a nuclear war. C.W.U.'s goal is to
complete these colorful ribbon
"pieces" for the 1984 Ecumenical
Assembly on the campus of Pur-
due University in West
Lafayette, Ind. July 19 to 23. This
giant Witness for Peace is ex-
pected to draw thousands of par-
ticipants from every state in the
union and more than 40 countries
of the world.

All local units will bring their
completed pieces of "The Rib-
bon" to be joined into one con-
tinuous "Peace Statement" dur-
ing the opening event of the
Assembly. This will herald the
beginning of a Prayer Vigil for
Peace to take place at the Prayer
Center ... a focal point near the
Purdue campus where par-

ticipants can bring prayers and
peace concerns. The Peace Vigil
will continue without interruption
throughout the five days and
nights of the Assembly to
symoblize a united witness for
world peace. As various prayer
groups take part in the vigil, dif-
ferent flage and banners will be
flown at the Prayer Center to
identify those' participation.

The Peace Ribbon idea
originated with Justine Merrittof
Denver, Col. in 1982. She saw it as
a dramatic and creative project
to remind the world "of our love
for the earth and its people".
Plans are evolving to take the en-
tire Peace Ribbon, a mile or
more in length, to Washington,
D.C. and tie it around the Pen-
tagon in August 1985 as a part of a
national peace observance on the
40th anniversary of the Nagasaki
and Hiroshima bombings. The
General Service Administration,
responding for the Pentagon, has
answered "The Ribbon's" first
request for permission to par-
t ic ipate in this peaceful
demonstration. Thereafter, "The
Ribbon" will be housed in
Chicago at the Peace Museum.

Photo by G. La Pierre
Roberl B. Berenson, left, Westfield attorney and peaceactfvist, was
honored at the most recent meeting of Union County SANE for his
contributions to the cause of nuclear weapons reduction. Berenson,
who will leave the Westfield area shortly, was offered congratulations
from Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff center, of Temple Emanu-EI, which
provides the meeting place for Union County SANE. Jack Rockett
(right), SANK issues analyst, was in charge of the commemorative
event. During the two and a half years of BereusorTs leadership of the
group, a number of accomplishments were noted, among them par-
ticipation in the annual Memorial Day Parade in Westfield, Union
County support of the massive peace march in New York City in June
1982, and citizen action including thousands of signatures in support
of a nuclear weapons freeze, which was supported by nearly two-
thirds of the Westfield electorate in the state-wide referendum of 1982.
Berenson explained the reason for his activism by saying, "We want
not only to survive: we want to be survived."

Businesswomen
Plan Picnic

Rev. and Mrs. Timothy McQuade

The Union County Chapter of
the New Jersey Association of
Women Business Owners will
hold its July 16 meeting at the
home of Faith Campbell at 1905
Lake Avenue, Scotch Plains at 6
p.m.

This month's meeting will be
an International Picnic on the

YOUR
PHARMACIST

by Kitty Duncan, Pharmacist

When you need prompt service lake your prescription to JARV1S PHARMACY, 54 Elm Si.. 233-0662, 0663,
0664. Third parly prescriptions ure welcome and we're happy lo give you some guidance In filling oul the Forms.
We're happy .to special order any ilen not found in slock. This applies to all categories available to us from our
sources of supply. Open: Man. thru Fri. 9am -9pm, Sal. 9am -6pm, Holidays 9nm -lpm.

Some people, who would not ordinarily lake medication uf any kind, lake it lo help with (heir exercise regimen.
Aspirin's anti-inflammatory cffeels, for instance, can lessen stiffness in the joints and increase mobility. However,
uspirin, even when taken several hours before exercise, can mask slight pain thai would otherwise be aggravated l>y
movement. As a result, any pain that is felt, after having token aspirin a few hours earlier, should be an immediate
signal lo vlop exercising. Itcsl and ice the injured area. This is true even if Ihe earlier aspirin was taken to combat a
headache. A fever is another sign that the body needs rcsl. Going back lo an exercise program loo soon can send an
exerciser hack to bed.
HELPFUL HINT; An anlihisfiminc-typc medicine can cause drowsiness that may las I for several hours.

JARVIS P H A R M A C Y 54 Elm St., Westfield 233-0662

Orient Express and will feature
traditional Korean appetizers by
Yong Kim's Korean Restaurant
of Mountainside. Italian Alfresco
main course will be supplied by
Vivian Bucher, owner of Vivian's
Kitchen of Westfield. The
Austrian dessert table will be the
work of NJAWBO member Elsa
Schwartz. Elsa is the owner of
C'est Bon Inc. in New Pro-
vidence. The international wine
bar will be from Baumel's Li-
quors in Ciark which is owned by
NJAWBO member Pearl Gan-
nett. Faith Campbell, owner of
the Party Stop in Weslfield, will
supply the umbrella tables and
decorations.

Women owning their own
business or planning to own a
business are welcome as new
members. For reservations for
this evening contact Faith Camp-
bell.

"What I value more than all
things is good humor."

— Thomas Jefferson
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Judith Wilson, Paul Monzella Wed In
Double Ring Ceremony

Judith Irene Wilson and Paul Stanton Mo.nzella, «««—•
both of Westfield, were married in a double ring
ceremony May 12 at the Church of the Covenant in
Arlington, Va. The Rev. William Hoffman perform-
ed the ceremony.

A reception followed at the Officers Club of Fort
Myer in Arlington.

The bride is the daughter of Captain and Mrs.
Donald K. Wilson of McLean, Va. The bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Monzella of
Westfield.

The bride wore a satin dress with a lace bodice
and a chapel length train fashioned by her mother.
Her full-length veil featured a wreath of satin
flowers and pearls.

Navy Lt. Deborah A. Wilson of Coronado, Calif.,
was maid of honor for her sister. Bridesmaids were
Laura A. Schuller of Alexandria, Va.; Anne Gurney
of Norfolk, Va.; and Mrs. Anthony Conner of Colum-
bia, Md., the former Jeanne Teitelbaum of
Westfield. Melissa and Manda Monzella, cousins
of the groom, were flower girls.

David G. Monzella of Westfield served as his
brother's best man. Ushers were Bryan C. Monzella
of Westfield, brother of the bridegroom; Mark A.
Miller of Westfield; David W. Irwin of Westfield;
Robert W. Heinbokel of Westfield; Jon S. Deutsch of
Mountainside; Daniel C. Harkin of Fairfax, Va.;
and Robert L. Sabine of Norfolk.

Douglas R. Woodfield of Metuchen, tenor soloist
at the Presbyterian Church in Westfield, sang "The
Wedding Song," "A Time for Love," and "The
Lord's Prayer."

The bride is a sales representative for Turtle and major in marketing and management, the groom
Hughes, an electrical distributor, in Linden. The received his degree in accounting. The groom cur-
bridegroom is the accounting supervisor at the rently is pursuing his MBA at the Newark campus
United States Gypsum plant in Port Reading. of Rutgers University.

Both are graduates of James Madison University After a honeymoon trip to Barbados, the
in Harrisonburg, Va. The bride received a double newlyweds are making their home in Westfield,

Laura Pierce Is Bride-to-be

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stanton Monzella

Mr. and Mrs. J. Richard Pierce
of Fanwood have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Laura Jean, to John M. Quarm-

ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Quarmley of Cresco, Penna.
Miss Pierce is the granddaughter
of Mr. and .Mrs. William M.
Dankel, formerly of Westfield.

The bride-to-be is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Muhlenberg College,
Allentown, Penna, where she
received a B.S. in biology.

Mr. Quarmley is a graduate of
Pocono Mountain High School in
Pennsylvania and Lehigh Uni-
versity, Bethlehem, Penna.,
where he received a B.S. in
chemical engineering. He is cur-
rently pursuing an MBA degree
at Lehigh, and is employed by
Bentley-Harrjs, Lionyille, Pen-
na. as a chemical engineer.

The couple plan an August
wedding.

Sheila Bentley, Paul Bower Exchange Vows
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander A. Bentley of Dorian Rd.

have announced the marriage of their daughter
Sheila Elizabeth, to Paul David Bower, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. David Bower of Columbia, Md. The
ceremony took place on June 9, at the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield with the pastor. Dr. Jeffrey
Wampler officiating. Linda Brown, of Houston,
Texas was the soloist. A reception was held at the
Westwood in Garwood.

The bride, who was given in marriage by her
father, wore her sister's white chiffon, Sehiffli em-
broidered gown with chapel train and Venice lace
trimmed veil. Her sister, Brenda Kuhnhenn. was
her matron of honor. Bridesmaids included another
sister, Debra Bentley of Garwood, Lois Bower, the
bridegroom's sister, Ruth Raisner of Creamery,
Penna., Margaret Roorbach of Marion, Ind. and
Cheryl Welch of Wilmore, Ky. They wore lavender
crepe skirts with flowered lavender blouses which
they made.

Mark Bower was best man for his brother. Ushers
included Eric Clawson of Greenbelt, Md., Kervin
Myer of Manheirh, Penna., Roger and Rodney
Myers of Grantham, Penna., and Scott Welch of
Wilmore.

Scripture readings were given by Amy Lonjin of
Norristown, Penna. and Charles Holzinger of ing program.
Shortsville, "N.Y. The bridegroom's parents hosted the rehearsal

The bride attended Westfield High School and is a dinner at Geigers Restaurant. The bride was feted
graduate of Houghton College, Houghton, N.Y. The at showers given by Mrs. Ruth Raisner and Mrs.
bridegroom attended Altholton High School, Colum- Linda Smith, the bride's aunt and the faculty of
bia, Md., and is a graduate of Messiah College, Penn Christian Academy
Grantham. They are both teachers at Penn Chris- T n e b r i d e - s p a r ents hosted a luncheon for out-of-
tian Academy, Norristown. t o w n guests and the couple will be feted at two

„,. . . „ ~ ~ . .. , u receptions following the honeymoon trip, given by
After a motor trip to Cape Cod, the couple will t h e bridegroom's family in Columbia and in Aldan

spend the summer at Camp Sandy Hill, Northeast, p e n na '
Md. where she is the director of the girls'camp and I n t h e fa,i M r a n d M B HJ -rf .
he is the director of the boys camp leadership train- Norristown

David Charles Marries Elena Scolaniiero

A
Mr. and Mrs. Paul David Bower

hrrif in

and

(printed or engraved)
When you order invitations or register with our

Bridal Registry — you receive a free monogrammed
Toasting Glass

Wedding albums, thank you notes, shower invitations

Jeannette's Gift Shop
227 E. Broad Street, Westfield • 232-1072

Rear Entrance lo Municipal Parking Lot
Open Thursday Evening 'til 9 p.m.

FLAG HEADQUARTERS OF WESTFIELD

Skin Care
Through Knowledge

Get the finest in my complete,
personalized treatment line.
Complimentary, with purchase, is
our unique 12-page booklet, a study
on skin care.

GulU anil Silver Medal winners.
Irttrenatinnat Quality Olympiad.

OILY SKIN
Geansing and Massage Cream

"Joliedame" Pink Lolion
(Astringent) 6 oz. * 8 3 0

Clear Lotion
(Astringent) 6 oz. *8 3 °

European Facial Pack
(for Oily, Pimpled Skin)
(4 Treatments) * 1 4 8 °

SPECIAL PRICE OFFER
Regularly $39.30

289°All 4 items for

DRY, SENSITIVE SKIN
Cleansing and Massage Cream

4 oz. *7 9 °
Milk White Make-up Lotion

4oz. »7 2 °
Youthful Expression Cream
(wi,th Collagen and Elastin|

loz. * 1 9 8 0

European Facial Pack
For dry and sensitive skin

4 treatments *14 8 0

SPECIAL PRICE OFFER
Regularly $49.70

All 4 Items for '

To qualify, bring this ad with you. Offer expires July 28th.
Complimentary Consultation by Appointment

Alicia Karpati
EUROPEAN SKIN CAKE PREPARATIONS

Mudc in U.S.A.62-68 Elm Street, Westfield, N.J.
All Mujor Crcilil CjriU AtLc

Te(.: 233-9285

Lee Ann Smith

Lee Ann Smith•>.
Plans November

Wedding
The engagement of Lee Ann

Smith, daughter of the late H.
Lee Smith, formerly of Westfield,
to Douglas Elliott Kerr of New
York, has been announced by her
mother and step-father, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman E. Rickard of
Chappaqua, N.Y. She is a grand-
daughter of Mrs. Harold C. Smith
of Westfield.

Lee Ann vs an underwriter with
Mutual of New York. She is a
graduate of Wheaton College,
and studied at Dartmouth her
junior year.

Her fiance, the son of Mr.
Roger S. Kerr of Schenectady,
N.Y. is a managing analyst of the
Royal Insurance Company. A
graduate of St. Lawrence Univer-
sity, he holds an NBA degree
from Northwestern University.

A November wedding is
planned in Chappaqua.

Jewish Singles Dance
A Jewish dance/party for ages

20-39 will be held on Sunday, July
22 at 8:30 p.m. at the Red
O'Har,a's Club, Howard
Johnson's, Saddle Brook (GSP
exit 159).

Elena Scolamiero, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Dominic F. Scolamiero of Pompton Plains, was
married to David William Charles of Cedar Grove
on May 26 at St. Anthony of Padua Church. Mr.
Charles is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace J. Charles
of Danbury Conn., formerly of Westfield.

Revs. Dominic Scolamiero and Cornelius Kelly
officiated at the ceremony, which was followed by a
reception at Friar Tuck Inn in Cedar Grove.

Kathleen Kaleta of Alexandria, Va. was matron
of honor. Bridesmaids inlcuded Luisa Scolamiero of
Pompton Plains, sister of the bride; Vicki
Scolamiero of Camden, sister-in-law of the bride;
Marie Dreher of Westfield; Deborah Charles of
Charlotte, N.C. and Judith Charles of Danbury, both
sisters of the bridegroom.

Robert Charles of-Hightstown was best man for
his brother; Carl Recchia of Mason, N.H., Gene and
Michael Scolamiero, brothers of the bride, were
ushers.

The bride received a B.S. in business adminis-
tration from the College of St. Elizabeth and is cur-
rently employed as a certified public accountant
with CIT Financial Corp. in Livingston.

The bridegroom received a B.S. in biology from
Marietta College, Ohio, and a B.S. in forestry from
the University of Montana. He is employed as a
computer operator with Laura Ashley in Carlstadt.

A rehearsal party was given by the bridegroom's
parents at the Paris Inn in Wayne.

Stewart Linder
To Wed

Mr. and Mrs. George Ech-
everia, formally of Union City,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Judith Ann-
marie, to Stewart Daniel Linder,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Linder of Westfield.

Ms. Echeveria is a graduate of
the Academy oftheHoly Angels-
and . Montclair State College.
She is employed by • Marriott's
Essex House in New York City.
Linder is a graduate of Westfield
High School and Montclair State
College. He is employed by
Rothstein, Kass and Company,
PC in Roseland. They both are in-
cluded in "Who's Who Among
Students in Universities and Col-
leges."

Mr. and Mrs. David William Charles
Following a wedding trip to Jamaica, the couple

is residing in Cedar Grove.

"Send a celebration!'
Merlin Olscn

The Birthday Party® Bouquet
from your FTD® Florist.

McEwen Flowers
Grove St. at Westfield Ave. Westfield • 232-1142

Send your thoughts with special fjj
11983 Florists' Tronsvwrtd Doliveiy Assooalion

Some Gifts

Val St Lambert
Eve: since the first furnaces were lit in 1421, Belgium has
been the center of glassmaking activity. And Belgium's
oldest factory is that of Val St. Lambert. It is also the most
renowned...for the artistry and elegance of its product.

MEMORIES
BEGIN
AT
MARTIN
JEWELERS
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y W. Priest ami Charlotte
C. Foster have been elected to
the Wesl field Symphony Or-
chestra's board of directors.
They were introduced by new
board president H<irl>;iM H. Ball
Ht a recent board meeting.

"We are fortunate to have two
active community volunteers
join us," says Mrs. Hal). "They
bring with them years of ex-
perience, community involve-
ment and a great enthusiasm for
our outstanding orchestra."

An IB-year resident of
Westfielci, Mrs. Priest is in
private practice as an art con-
sutlnnt. She i"S a member of the
New Jersey Historic Sites and
Trust Council and of the chancel
choir of The Presbyterian Church
in Westficld. She recently worked
in the Marilyn Pearl Gallery in
New York City ;>n<) til The
Whitney Museum of American
Art. Currently, she is a member
of the Metropolitan Museum of
Art's volunteer weekday educa-
tion program. She has a B.A. in
art history from Drew Universi-

ty. She will be serving on the ex-
ecutive committee of the board
as corresponding secretary.

Mrs. Foster has lived in the
community for 14 years. Actively
involved with the Miller-Cory
House Museum, she served on
the board of the Miller-Cory
Volunteers as president
( 15J77-79), as secretary, and as
p.r. director. She has volunteered
at Children's Specialized
Hospital as a member of Twig II
and was a member of the Cran-
ford Dramatic Club. She has
served as a residential captain
for the United Fund of West field.
Currently, she is treasurer of the
Vail-DeaYie Parents' Association.

The upcoming symphony
season will offer four concerts to
patron, sponsor and season
subscribers. The season begins
with a family "pops" concert on
Sept. 29 at The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield. Those in-
terested in further information
about the symphony should con-
tact the Westfield Symphony Or-
chestra. P.O. Bos ;/4<M,
Westfield, 07091.

Chuck Muer ̂
seafood & tavern

COMPLETE DINNER
Soup, Salad, Homemade Bread,
Dessert, Beverage and your choice
from a selection of Entrees.

3:30-6:30 pm
Monday thru Saturday

The Mall
at Short Hills

Short Hills/467-4199

THE MANSION

A MOTOD INN

THIS SUMMER'S
GRANDEST OPENING

THE MANSION —- A MOTOR INN.
the latest in the family of Boyle Hotels,

will soon be announcing an Openii., Date.

In the gracious elegance of Georgian Colonial
architecture. THE MANSION will feature

71 rooms including suites and efficiency units,
banquet and meeting rooms and

"The Golden Goose" — the restaurant which is
sure to become one of your favorite

places to dine.

Put a visit to THE MANSION on your list
of things to do this summer.

For information concerning room reservations,
meeting and banquet facilities call

Susan Doyle at (201) 2851-7700.

295 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

f Collegians
Jill Fan-auto of Westfield and

Richard Julian of Mountainside
have both been named to the
dean's list at VVidener University,
Wilmington. Del. Farrauto is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kobert
Farrauto; Julian is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gabriel Julian.

Cindy 1..
Westfieid,

Feidt, formerly of
received her Ml)

Sew West fie Id Symphony board members Nanvy Priest (left) and
Clui' totlr 1'tister are wt'lrmned by Barbara Ball, board president.

Symphony Klt*<*is New Bom'd Members

UCC To Offer
Arts Series

Under the sponsorship of the
Department .of Continuing
Education and Community Ser-
vices and with a start-up grant
from the Union College Founda-
tion, Union County College will
conduct five cultural arts series
in 1984-85, including a
Distinguished Artists Series with
the theme '"The Year of the
Woman in the Arts," a Foreign
Film Festival, an Orchestra
Festival, and a Jazz Festival. In
addition, the College will be the
home and will co-sponsor the
Mostly Music Chamber Music-
Series.

UCC will open with the
Distinguished Artists Series,
which will feature soprano Lucy
Shelton on Sept. 10. violinist Ida
Kavafian on Nov. 3, and pianist
Isracla Margnlt on Dec. 8.

The Foreign Film Festival will
offer six film classics, including
three in October and three in
April. "Bread and Chocolate"
will be shown on Oct. 12, "Z" on
Oct. 19, and "Cria" on Oct. 2(i.
The spring series will include:
"The Garden of the Finzi--
Continis" on April 12, "Time
Stands Still" on April 19, and
"Mephisto" on April 26.

The Orchestra and Jazz
Festivals will feature the
Rutgers University Orchestra
under the baton of Jens Nygaard,
conductor of the N.Y. - based
Jupiter Symphony, on Nov. 11,
the Mostly Music Festival
Chamber Orchestra on Feb. 23
featuring Cho-Liang Lin as
violinist and conductor, and the
Rutgers University Jazz Ensem-
ble on March ill.

The five Sunday evening con-
certs in the Mostly Music
Chamber Music Series will pre-
sent Robert McDuffie, Sandra
Rivers, Claire Angel,Toby Hoff-
man, and Michael Goldschlager
on Sept. :i0, Oct. 28. Dec. 2, Jan.
27, and March 24. Tickets for all
five series can be obtained by
calling Union County College's
Department of Continuing
Education and Community Ser-
vices.

COLOR
PASSPORT

PHOTOS
and all alze IDENTIFICATION
PHOTOS - WHILE YOU WAIT!

(Black & White Photos
24 Hour Service}

Westfield Camera
& Studio

121 <:«- il A

2H2-OI75

CI|K'|| M,,n.-Sill, "til .".::U1 |i.ni.
T lmr- . I>\I> 'lil H'.'My p.m.

degree from the University of
Pittsburgh's School of Medicine
on .July 2.

* • *

Howard Pecker of Westfield re-
ceived his MI) degree from New
York Medical College, Valhalla,
N.Y. at commencement exer-
cises on June A. Pecker is the son
of Albert and Florence Pecker.

Pecker is planning a five year
residency in orthopedic surgery
iit Weslchester County Medical
Center.

* * *
Anne Walford of Westfield, a

freshman at Bucknell University,
Lewisburg, Penna. was among
the Bucknell athletes named to
the dean's list for the spring
semester. Walford is on the
swimming and diving teams.

* * *
Nancy Paterson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Pater-
son of Westfield, received a Juris
Doctor degree, cum laude, from
Villanova University School of
Law on May 18. While at Vil-
lanova, Paterson was a Case and
Comment Editor of the Villanova
Law Iteview. In September,
Paterson will join the
Philadelphia law firm of White
and Williams as an associate in
the commercial litigation depart-
ment.

•» * *

Mary A. Weingart of Westfield
was graduated cum laude from
Kean College on June 7. Weingart
is a member of Alpha Kappa
Delia, an international honor
society of sociology, and Lambda
Alpha" Sigma, arts and science
honor society of Kean College.

* * *
Wayne A. Mayer of Mountain-

side was graduated cum laude
with a U.S. degree in civil
engineering from Tufts Universi-
ty. Medford, Mass on May 20.

* * *
John Robert Tegen, son of

Margaret Risse of Westfield, will
be included in the 1984 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col-
leges". Tegen is a student at the
University of Maryland.

* * *
Among the May, 1984

graduates of Roger Williams Col-
lege, Bristol, R.I. were Wendy
Lynn Koblentz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Koblentz of
Westfield, Laurie Ann Taddei,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Taddei of Westficld and Lisa
Bellomo. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Bellomo of
Westfield.

Koblentz received a B.A. in
psychology; Taddei and Bellomo
received A.S. degrees in business
administration.

Linda Mary Coyne, of
Westfield, will be studying off-
campus during the fall, 1984
semester as part of the I.E.S. (In-
stitute of European Studies) Pro-
gram in relation with Dickinson
College, Carlisle, Pehna.

Coyne will be studying at the
I.E.S. Center in Madrid, Spain,
one of several centers the in-
stitute maintains in Europe and
Mexico. She will return for the
Spring 1985 semester.

Miss Coyne, a senior at Dickin-
son, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas A. Coyne, 15
Wychview Dr., Westfield. She is
majoring in political science.

GETTING ENGAGED?
CONSIDER THESE QUESTIONS

THE DIAMOND THE RING

WHICH LASTS FOREVER?
WHICH USUALLY COSTS 4X AS MUCH?
WHICH IS A REAL INVESTMENT?
WHICH NEEDS STUDY UNDER MAG-
NIFICATION TO DETERMINE VALUE?

We have many unmounted diamonds and many
engagement rings. We urge you to select your

diamond first. Visit us We'll show you why.

Jgoldcnjfcwelers
(fur -15th Xt'ttr

181 East Front Street
Plainfield
756-0760

Open Tues.-Sat. 9:30-5:30, Thursday till
8 p.m., Closed Monday

community calendar *. •

Monday - Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m., municipal building.
Tuesday - Board of Education, 8 p.rp., administration building,

302 Elm St.

Newly-elected members of the Board\of Directors of the Westfield
YWCA were installed at the Annual Meeting of the organization. Stan-
ding, from left: Charlotte Biren, Joan Unger, Carla Cannon, Lee
Haack, Carla Kocaj, Mary Williams and Sandy Joseph. Absent from
photo are Maggie Corbit and Tequa Williams.

Directors Named At YMCA
Nine women were installed as

new members of the Board of
Directors at the annual meeting
of the Westfield YWCA, accord-
ing to Gloria LaBelle, YW Ex-
ecutive Director.

Those named to the Board are:
Charlotte Biren, Carla Cannon,
Maggie Corbit, Lee Haack, San-
dy Joseph, Carla Kocaj, Joan
Unger, Mary Williams and Te-
qua Williams.

Biren will serve as treasurer of
the organization and Unger will
assume the position of first vice
president.

The Executive Committee for
1984-85 will have the following
local women serving in these of-
fices: Michelle Healy, president;
Marjorie Bradshaw, financial
vice president; Joan McDon-
ough, personnel vice president;
Peggy Cruger, program vice-
president; Leela Kanter, cor-
responding/recording secretary.
The remaining members of the
Board include: Arlcne Bertrand,

Kafen Degnan, Janice Gale, Ad-
die Gundlach, Alice Guttadora,
Camille Hayden, Denise Jacobs,
Marjorie McCornack, Melba Nix-
on and Sylvia Smith.

The all-volunteer Board of
Directors is now revising its pro-
gramming for the fall to include
"Women Helping Women," a
nev^ program to provide profes-
sional counseling for women in
crisis and transition. "Children
of Divorce" will provide (in the
junior high schools) a forum for
children of broken homes to
discuss and deal with problems
related to their family status in a
"supportive, non-threatening en-
vironment." The leader will be a
professionally trained counselor.

Board members come from
Weitfield and surrounding com-
mujties. For information on
membership or volunteering to
work on a committee contact the
Westfield YWCA, 220 Clark
Street.

Imitation Suede Sewing Workshop
Ultrasuede, Facile, and other

suede-like fabrics will be
featured at a sewing series star-
ting Monday, July 16, and conti-
nuing on Mondays, July 24, 30,
August 6 and 13 from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. All sessions will be held in
the auditorium at 300 North
Avenue East, Westfield.

Techniques for working on
suede-like fabrics will be
demonstra ted. Carolyn Y.
Healey, Extension Home
Economist, will teach the

workshop.
For the first session, attendees

should bring a pattern, tape
measure, tissue paper, sticky
tape, pins and a pencil. Registra-
tion is necessary by calling the
Extension Office.

AJ] Extension Service pro-
grams are open to the public
without regard to sex, race, col-
or, national origin or handicap.
The Extension auditorium is ac-
cessible to the handicapped.

Food Preservation Trip To Great Adventure

Class Scheduled
A class in home food preserva-

tion will be held Tuesday, July 17,
from 1 to 3 p.m. and repeated
again at 7 to 9 p.m. at the Exten-
sion Service auditorium, 300
North Avenue, E., Westfield.
Ellawese B. McLendon, Exten-
sion Home Economist, will be
the instructor; registration is
necessary.

TRIP TO GREAT ADVEN-
TURE: The YWCA of Westfield
is planning a trip to Great Adven-
ture on Friday, August 10. The
"D6 Barge" band will entertain.
The; bus will leave the YWCA at
12:30p.m. and return about 12:30
a.m. There will be two hours of
unlimited amounts of food; the
menu will be hamburgers, hot
dogs, soda, and ice tea.

j
Annual Summer Sale

fills Stic rut mi Ltivesciil, for exanilik-, residues rich
sutlmvoml mid burl inlays, u urueili'tilly curved ^cioscucck
linn, fluted ptisls mid siui|ie«l creSt mi l .
Olussle tteslfins. devotion lt> dctull mill n dedicat ion Id the
art t>f fi ne fu mil tire era ft sm tin ship — rci[ulslt c s cif t hc
Soull iwond MusicrpU'ci:.

Valley Furniture Shop
2O SilHJng

IQ5:3l]M(m.l-y Sat
W o IchuDg 756-7b23

Kvrnlr.Bt: Turxf^f & Thursday Ut 9 P s
"irglnla Gallcri» - Station - Silckley • Baler - Kittmgcr-

DiccaFoungcr - SlifTct. Wiljwood • Southwood • Lctiteri -
Council Craftsmen • Simmoni - Virginia Melatcraficr} .

aaldwin - Valley Furniture Shop Originals
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The Westfield Chapter of the National Society of the
Daughters of the American Revolution, annually
recognizes an eighth grade boy and girl for Ex-
cellence in the Study of American History. Reci-
pients of the Good Citizenship Medal this year are
Karen Berry, Andrew Gutterman, Kathryn
Mulvaney, and Robert Shovlin.

The Thomas Elmo, Jr. Memorial Award is
dedicated in memory of the late Thomas Elmo, Jr.
This award is given to the boy who personifies the
characteristics of Thomas Elmo, Jr., and is deemed
worthy of this event by the choral music teacher. In
addition to a Certificate of Recognition and trophy,
the name of the award recipient is inscribed on a
plaque in the main corridor display case. Warren Y.
Nakatani is pictured above receiving the award
from Samuel H. Hazell, principal of Thomas Alva
Edison Junior High School.

Pictured above is Donald. C. Casselt, Edison Junior
High School custodian, being presented with a gift Samantha B. Feder shows her second place prize
by Samuel H. Hazelf, principal, in behalf of the awurded by the Westfield Chapter of the Daughters
Westfield Board of Education for over 25 years of of the American Revolution. Samantha's essay was
service in the district a Edison Junior High School, entitled "Benjamin Franklin".

Dermotologist To Join Practice
Dr. Alan H. Greenspan will be

joining thedermatologic practice
of Dr. Jerold B. Graff, in
Westfield, on July 23, Der-
matology includes the diagnosis
and treatment of skin diseases,
such as acne, eczema, psoriasis,
and warts; and dermatologic
surgery. Dr. Greenspan is train-
ed to perform the following
surgical procedures: removal of
benign and malignant skin
growths, including ' ' skin
cancer," motes, and cysts; acne
dermabrasion: CoNagen implan-
tation; hair transplantation and
scalp reduction; and
sclerotherapy of leg veins.

Dr. Greenspan most recently
completed a three year der-
matology residency at New York
University where he was chief
resident in the third year. Aside
from his clinical training, he par-
ticipated in a research project
dealing with herpes. Following
an accelerated six year
undergraduate and medical
school program at Northwestern
University, he trained for two
years in internal medicine at
Northwestern. Dr. Greenspan
plans to continue his academic

interest by teaching part-time at
the New Jersey College of
Medicine and Dentistry.

Board eligible in dermatology,
Dr. Greenspan expects to earn
his board certification in Oc-
tober, 19B4. He is a member of the
American Academy of Der-
matology, ihe American Society
for Dermatogic Surgery, the
AMA, the Union County Medical
Society, and the Undersea
Medical Society, reflecting his
longstanding interest in scuba
diving. He expects to be
associated with Overlook,
Rahway, and Children's
Specialized Hospitals.

Dr. Graff has practiced' der-
matology in Westfield for nine
years. He is past president of the
New Jersey Dermatologic Socie-
ty and a former assistant clinical
professor of Medicine (Der-
matology) at Cornel! Medical
College. Drs. Greenspan and
Graff wiii offer day and evening
hours by appointment at 203 Elm
Street. Both physicians are
available to lecture to civic.social
and school groups on skin care
and skin diseases.

Peter Hoff
Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Sor-
rells, Jr. of Portland, Maine an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Diane Marie to Peter
Hoff of Edison, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Hoff of Jupiter,
Fla., former residents of West-
field. Mr. Hoff is a graduate of
Westfieid High School and the
University of Maine.MissSorrells
was graduated from Deering
High School in Portland and
received her B.S. from the Uni-
versity of Maine in 1984. She is
employed as a marketing analyst
by the Sun Savings and Loan of
Portland. Mr. Hoff is employed
by the Ada mas Corporation in
Kenilworth.

The wedding is planned for the
late summer of 1985.

"Uiiguriun Quartet"
To Appear

The "Last Ungarian Swing
Quartet" will perform on the
Village Green in Scotch Plains at
8 p.m., July 12. (Rain date, July
17).

The Quartet consists of Manya
Ungar, who began her career as
a concert pianist. She eventually
became a "torch song stylist."

The second member of the
Quartet is Skip Ungar, who has
appeared at local piano bars dur-
ing the past years. Paul Ungar,
their elder son, is an entertain-
ment lawyer in New York and
New Jersey. For five years, he
toured with the "Full Circle,"
throughout the Southwestern
United States and South
America. He plays bass guitar
and keyboard instruments.

Rounding out the Quartet is
Michael Ungar, record producer
and recording studio en-
trepreneur. Michael plays
trumpet, tenor sax, clarinet and
lyre.

Backing the quartet will be
Roger Parent, bass player, Ken
Sebesky, and Brian Foti, drum-
mer.

Newcomers Invite New Members
The Westfield Newcomer's

Coffee was the meeting place for
seven new members: Sue
Bullock, Mary Pat vQuinnmass,
Mary Clarke-Tesoriero, Pat Har-
ris, Loretta Joyce, Jean Power,
and Jeanette Villa.

The Westfield Newcomer's
Club hosts a variety of activities

for new residents as well as
established residents. Contact
Sandy Wick, Membership
Chairperson for further informa-
tion.

A prospective membership cof-
fee is being planned for the
month of August.

"What a good thing Adam had —when he said a good
thing, he know no one had said it before."

—Mark Twain
\

TIFFAN
TWO WAY RADIO TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

> RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
• PANTElwe A LOREAL

HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

233-2200
OPEN DAILY8:3Oi.m. "til 10 p.m.

SATURDAY 8 :3O a.m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ample Free Parking

1115 SOUTH AVE. WEST • WESTFIELD
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Members of the recreation department of the Woman's Club of
Westfield, Mrs. Robert P. Welden, Mrs. John Allegro (seated) and
Mrs. John H. Spellman, meet to plan July 18 luncheon-bridge.

Woman's Club Sets Luncheon Date

Sallie Muehlenhard
Honored By YWCA

The second of four summer
luncheon-bridges will take place
at the clubhouse of the Woman's
Club of Westfield located at 315-S.
Euclid Avenue on Wednesday Ju-
ly 18.

Chairman of the recreation
department, Mrs. Jock Heatly,
together with her committee will

hostess this party. Luncheon will
be served at noon. Guests are
welcome to play pre-luncheon
bridge at eleven o'clock.

Tickets will not be available at
the door. Reservations may be
obtained by calling Mrs. Kenneth
A. Koleda.

REMODEL NOW...
AND GET 1O% OFF

BATHROOMSIKITCHENS

PRIDE can change youi Bathroom or Kitchen to one that is bright, bold. A boautrtul—we do tho entire
fob—design to Itnlsh—Completely Guaranteed Your assurance ks out 30 yis. oi experience

•PRIDE S SUMMER SALE will gel you 10". OFF r
1984—with complete remodeling

clur-cis- pf ices orv ouf lino unt̂ i July 31.

THE BOLL"-1 LCK. >k Cr KOHLER
R£SUF1FACE YOUR EXISTING KITCHEN CABINETS A SAVE

ABOUT 50"i OF THe COST OF NEW ONES1

r m t DESIGNS t ESUMtUS
VISIT OUH SHDWHQDM

HOME CENTER
1962 Sprlnaflcld Avc
Maplowood. N J .
Neit lo SAGE dinar

Sallie Muehlenhard of
Westfield was awarded the
Esther Bowen "Volunteer- of
Year" award by the Westfield
YWCA at their annua! meeting
recently.

Mrs. Muehlenhard's volunteer
career began by preparing
refreshments for the Interna-
tional Taste Treats and desserts
at the World Mutual Service Lun-
cheons. She was promoted to
financial expert and production
manager at YW sponsored bouti-
ques and fundraisers. She also
served as negotiator of the YW
team drawing up the current
lease between the YMCA and the
YWCA.

The many leadership roles that
have come to Muehlenhard
began with the position of
treasurer of the Newcomers'
Club, then on the presidency of
that club in 1971. This led to her
Board of Directors position as
liaison to the YW sponsored
clubs. She took on more respon-
sibility by being elected vice-
president of the YW and chairing
the Program Planning Commit-
tee. She continued on to serve as
president of the Board of Direc-
tors and currently serves as
president of the Board of
Trustees.

The Esther Bowen Award was
established in 1981 to recognize

: -I
Sallie Muehlenhard

annually a volunteer who has
contributed to the YW in an
outstanding manner over the
years. It is named for the first
president of the Westfield YW.

Mrs. Muehlenhard joins the
previous winners of this award,
Irene Hartigan, Mary Enard and
Emma McGall. In addition to a
silver dish engraved with her
name, Mrs. Muehlenhard will
also have her name on a plaque
in the YW lobby.

A native of Ohio, Muehlenhard
and her family came to Westfield
from Cleveland in 1968.

Flower arrangements for the
evening were made by members
of the Flake and Hoe Garden
Club.

Pluns "Konian Evening"

Spaulding for Children's Vol- The fee will entitle patrons to a
unteer Auxiliary is planning a round trip, air-conditioned bus

to C B d l k
y p g

trip to Caesars Boardwalk
Regency Hotel-Casino. Atlantic
City on Thursday, August 9.

The bus will depart from West-
field at 4:15 p.m. and leave Atlan-
tic City at 10:30 p.m. to return.

ride to Atlantic City, a "Roman
buffet" dinner and coins.

For further information con-
tact Spauiding for Children, 36
Prospect Street. Westfield, 07090.

RTCNJ To Present ^Betrayal"

"Betrayal," Harold Pinter's
drama of infidelity will be
presented by the Repertory
Theater Company of New Jersey
July 10-12 and 17-19 at 8 p.m.

All performances will take
place in the Vaughn-Eames
studio theater in the Vaughn-
Eames building on the Kean Col-
lege campus, Morris Avenue.

Union.
Under the Direction of Chuck

Ferrero, "Betrayal" features
Sidney Pitts, Ian Shupeck (both
1983 graduates of the Mason
Gross School of the Arts graduate
acting program), and Mary
McLain (a current graduate stu-
dent at the Mason Gross School of
the Arts).

Jersey Opera Seeks Singers

The Jersey Lyric Opera is
seeking people to sing in the
chorus of the upcoming produc-
tion of Donizetti's "Eiistr
d'Amore" to be presented in
September at Kean College in
Union. If interested, cail Mrs.

Frederick Kramer, 932 Wood-
mere Drive.

The opera company also
welcomes inquiries regarding
other phases of production such
as sets, make-up, costumes,
publicity or advertising.

SUMMER SPECIAL
HALF-PRICE SALE
FIRST TIME CUSTOMERS ONLY

•* Haircuts with Finish Only $11.00 [Reg 22)
• Cut. Perm and Finish Only S35 ooiReg S55»

slightly more lot longer oi tinted hair

• Men's Haircuts with Finish Only S8.00 Rey S16>
• Also HALF PRICE - Frosting. Color. Manicure. Pedicure

Waxing, Braiding, Facials and Make-up Application
WITH THIS AD - EXPIRES AUG. 31 , 1 984

An t tic ii >
Michael

HAIRCUTTERS
224 E. BROAD STREET
(2nd FLOOR), WESTFIELD 232-2329

I SUMMER SALE
1 ©% - 5O%

762-2060

Our regular prices on ALL Footwear!

Buy 2 pairs and take an
extra 1 0 % Off One Pair

(50% Max. Per Item)
Shoes and Boots for Men and Women

by ZODIAC • BASS • FRYE • CANDIES • 9 WEST
and more ^L.

" Off our regular prices

on ALL Jewelry and Handbags
Sale ends July 28

HAND
FEATS

WESTFIELD
200 E. Broad St.

233-4500

MORRISTOWN MADISON
26 Park Place 40 Main SI.

326-9030 822-1616
American Express • Visa • MasterCard
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OBITUARIES
Henrv W. Nichols James >i. Lvnt'h

Henry W. Nichols, 93, a West-
field resident from 1(J21 until 15*72.
died at his home in Sun City,
Calir. June 20.

Born in Salt Lake City, Utah, in
1891. Mr. Nichols was a graduate
of IJenn State College and went
on to Columbia Law School
where he received his law
degree. During the first World
War he worked in Washington,
D.C. in the United Slates Trading
willi the Enemy Division, and
licensed and controlled all
foreign insurance companies
during the World War under
President Wilson. Ho was also
associated with the general
counsel of the Bureau of War
Risk Insurance, where he super-
vised the handling of claims and
originated amendments to the
War Risk Insurance Act.

In 1934 Mr. Nichols became
vice president and general
counsel of the National Surety
Corp. and later vice president of
the National Surety Marine In-
surance Corp.

Mr. Nichols was chairman of
the insurance section of the
American Bar Association from
1933 to 1935. He wrote many ar-
ticles for legal .journals, uni-

versity law reviews, bankers
journals and other business
periodicals. Several of his ar-
ticles were published in the Con-
gressional Record and received
wide distribution. Mr. Nichols
rarely missed an opportunity to
promote free enterprise and the
American way of life, and was in
great demand as a speaker at
conventions throughout the coun-
try.

Mr. Nichols took part in many
Westfield activities, was chair-
man of the United Fund, presi-
dent of the Men's Club and secre-
tary of the board of trustees of
the Presbyterian Church. He was
president of the Masonic Club of
Westfield, served on the
Westfield Board of Education for
several years, was a member of
the YMCA board of directors, an
active member of Echo Lake
Country Club for many years and
in later years a member of the
Old Guard of Westfield.

In 1972 Mr. Nichols married
Mrs. Jessie McDougall of Los
Angeles and they settled in Sun
City. Mrs. Nichols died in
February, 1980.

Interment will be in Fairview
Cemetery.

Steven It. Klein
Services for Steven R. Klein,

36, of Westfield, an elementary
school teacher in Randolph
Township were held Thursday in
the King Solomon Cemetery, Clif-
ton. Arrangements were "under
the. direction of the Louis Subur-
ban Chapels, Inc., Dover.

Mr. Klein died Monday in the
St. Clare Hospital. Denvflle.

He was a teacher at the Fern-
brook Elementary School in Ran-
dolph Township for 13 years.

Mr. Klein was graduated cum
laude from Rutgers University,
New Brunswick. He was a grad-

uate student in education at Kean
College, Union.

He was a member of National
and the N.J. Education Associa-
tions.

Born in Newark, he lived in
Rockaway and Randolph
Township before moving to
Westfield 12 years ago.

Surviving are his wife, Karen;
two daughters, the Misses
Tamara and Lindsay, his
parents, Benjamin and Bella
Klein; a brother, Robert and a
sister. Miss Marilyn.

.1 nines Kellv

James Joseph Kelly, 73, of
Vero Beach, Fla.,died June 21 at
his home.

He was born in Harrison and
moved to Vero Beach in 1980
from Scotch Plains. He was an in-
spector of heavy machinery
before retirement.

He was a member of the Elks
Lodge No. 1774 of Vero Beach and
a member of Holy Cross Catholic
Church.

He is survived by his wife,
Mildred Kelly of Vero Beach;
two sons, James J. Kelly Jr. of
Westfield and Robert M. Kelly of
Clarenden Hills, 111; a brother.

Joseph T. Kelly of Denville; a
sister, Lillian O'Connell of West
Orange and four grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
held at Holy Cross Catholic
Church in Vero Beach June 23
with the Rev. John B. O'Haire,
pastor, officiating. Interment
followed at Crestknvn Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Holy Cross
Catholic Church Building Fund,
P.O. Box 3758, Beach Station,
Vero Beach, Fla., 32964-3758.

Arrangements were under the
direction of Strunk Funeral
Home, Vero Beach.

Volunteers Needed For Phone Talks
RSVP (Retired Senior

Volunteer Program) of Union
County, with the cooperation of
the Union County Adult Learning
Center, has initiated a program
called "Each One Phone One."

Students learning English as a
foreign language often have very
limited conversational contacts
with Americans. RSVP

MASTER
MEMORIALS

1171 E. Broad St.
Westfield, N.J.

DESIGNER - BUILDERS OF FINE

MONUMENTS
MARKERS

MAUSOLEUMS
LETTERED • CLEANED

Bruce Bauer, Prop.
Est. 40 Years

ALSO: 300 Rt. 37 East
Toms River, N.J. 349-2350

volunteers are having daily con-
versations with students of ESL
(English as a Second Language.)
This is done exclusively over the
telephone for 15 or more minutes
a day. The main function of the
volunteer is to reinforce the
material learned in class the
previous week.

RSVP is a program of Catholic
Community Services of Union
County. Senior volunteers are
always needed. Anyone wishing
more information on this or other
volunteer opportunities, may call
the RSVP office in Elizabeth.

WEniORIRL
f FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Keiser,
Manager S President

* Directors *
James F. Connaughton
Harold W. Woodward

1 55 South Avenue,
Fanwood

322-4350

DEDICATED TO DIGNIFIED %
SERVICE SINCE 1897.

A*r* C?H FyN!FUNERAL DIRECTORS

FRED H. GRAY, JH.
DAVID B. CRABIEL
WILLIAM A. DOYLE
E.WILLIAM BENNETT -

WESTFIELD: 318 E«t Broad St.. Fred H. Gfay, Jr. Mgr. 233 0143
CRAWFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., William A. Doyle, Mgr. 2760092

James M. Lynch, fiB. former
Westfield postman, died
Wednesday. July 4. nt
Muhlenberg Hospital in Plain-
field.

Born in Utica. N.Y.. he moved
to Clark in 1981 after living in
several central New Jersey
towns, including Westfield.

Mr. Lynch was a mailman lor
the Weslfield Post Office for 28
years, retiring in 1970.

He was a member of (he Letter
Carriers Association of
Westfield, tho National Associa-
tion of Retired Federal
Employees ;ind the American
Diabetic Association.

Mr. Lynch also was n World

War II U.S. Army veteran and
served at Pearl Harbor.

He was a communicant of St.
Bartholomew's Apostle Church
in Scotch Plains.

His wife, Clementine Gaito
Lynch, died in 1979.

He is survived by two
daughters, Diane Mruczinski of
Scotch Plains and Maureen Lyn-
chof Clark; a son, John of Fan-
wood; a brother, Thomas of Clin-
ton, N.Y.; and five grand-
children.

A Mass was offered Saturday
morning at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church in Scotch Plains
following services at the Rossi
Funeral Home, Scotch Plains.

Goldie Ehrenkrantz, 80, of Irv-
ington, whose daughter lives in
Westfield, died June 30, at the Ir-
vinglon General Hospital, Irv-
ington.

Born in Newark, she resided in
Irviiigton for 45 years.

She was a member of the
Sisterhood of Congregation
Chevra Tillem Tiferith Israel and
past recording secretary of the
Friendly Circle, both of Newark.

She is survived by her husband,

Morris Ehrenkrantz of Irv-
ington; three daughters, Frances
Crystal of Westfield, Judith
Levine of Clark and Lorraine
Halperin of Wayne; a brother,
Harry Bornstein of West Orange;
two sisters, Rae Feigenbaum of
Red Bank, and Bella Solomon of
Miami, Fla.; and seven grand-
children.

Services were held July 1, at
the Menorah Chapels at
Mtlllmrn. Union.

iVInrv ('.nlheriin1 ltoctler

Mary Catherine Roeder of
Mountainside, 80, died Wednes-
day, July A at Overlook Hospital
after a brief illness. Born in Cam-
bridge, Mass, she had lived most
of her life in Mountainside.

She was a member of the
Republican Party and the Elec-
tion Board of Mountainside.

During World War II, Mrs.
Roeder was active with the
American Red Cross. She was
also associated for many years
with the Mountainside
Delicatessen.

She was the wife of the late
Frederick Roeder, who died in

iVIr*t. O
Mrs. Loretta Laura Frickmann

of Westfield, H4, died Tuesday,
July 10 at Garden State Manor
Nursing Home in Holmdel. Born
in New York City, she had lived
in Westfield for the past 55 years.

During World War II." Mrs.
Frickmann ran a child care
center for working mothers in the
Westfield area. She was a
member of the Ladies' Auxiliary
of the Westfield and Garwood
VFW Posts, and of the Senior
Citizens of Garwood.

She was the wife of the late
George F. Frickmann, who died
in 1959.

Survivors include a son,
George A. Frickmann of Santa
Barbara, Calif; a daughter, Mrs.

Robert C
Robert G. Winters, 62, of

Westfield died Tuesday, July 10,
at Overlook Hospital, Summit,
after a brief illness.

Born in Parkersburg, W.Va.,
Mr. Winters had lived in
Riveredge and Upper Montclair
before moving to Westfield in
1975.

Mr. Winters had been product
manager for the Fuller Co. in
Bethlehem, Pa., for a year and a
half, after a previous 34-year af-
filiation with Ingersoll-Ftand Co.,
for which he was national sales
manager.

A World War II veteran of the
U.S. Navy, Mr. Winters was a
communicant of St. Helen's
Church.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

1954. Mr. Roeder had been the
captain of the Mountainside
Police Dept.

Survivors include a son, Ed-
ward Roeder of Phillipsburg; two
daughters, Mrs. Frances
LaFleur of Dunellen and Mrs.
Adele Debbie of Mountainside; a
sister, Mrs. Anna Powers of
Plymouth, Mass; 16 grand-
children and 21 great-
grandchildren.

Services were held Friday, Ju-
ly 6 at the Gray Funeral Home,
318 East Broad St. Interment was
in Fairview Cemetery Westfield.

I'riekinami
Gertrude Peperoni of Westfield;
two brothers, Frank and Henry
Wiener of Flushing, L.I.; five
sisters, Mamie and Margaret
Wiener, also of Flushing, Mrs.
Martha Freytag of Tuckerton,
Mrs. Cecilia Herold of Ship Bot-
tom and Mrs. Helen McNamara
of Farmingdale, Long Island,
N.Y.; five grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren.

A Mass of the Resurrection will
be held at St. Helen's R..C.
Church at 10a.m tomorrow. In-
terment will be in Hollywood
Memorial Park , Union. Friends
may visit the Gray Funeral
Home today from 2-4 p.m. and 7-9
p.m.

W i n t e r s
Joan Mooney Winters; two sons,
Robert J. of Mt. Lebanon, Pa.,
and James T., at home; two
daughters, Mrs. Joan Romine of
Kettering, Ohio, and Mrs. Mary
Louise Maxwell of New Hamp-
shire; his father, Hugh A.
Winters of St. Davids, Pa.; a
brother, Hugh A. Winters Jr. of
Spantansburg, S.C.; a sister,
Miss Shirley J. Winters, also of
St. Davids; and four grand-
children.

A Mass of the Resurrection will
be offered at 12 noon tomorrow at
St. Helen's Church. Interment
will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Visitors may call at the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East Broad
St., from 7 to 9 p.m. today.

O f police blotter.
Friday: A Linden man

reported a theft from his car;
Thrifty Rent-A-Car on North Ave.
reported the theft of hubcaps
from one of their cars; a Har-
rison Ave. man reported the theft
of two tires and rims from his
garage; a 27 year old Plainfield
man was arrested for shoplifting
at the A & P on Elm St.

Saturday: An 18 year old male
was arrested for driving while in-
toxicated; a Windsor Ave.
woman reported she was
assaulted; criminalmischief was
noted at Westlake School; an
Eton Place resident reported that
a radio, speakers and golf equip-
ment were stolen out of his van;
an Avon Road man reported so-
meone entered his house by
breaking the rear cellar window";
a Fanwood man reported he was
assaulted by three male juveniles
while parking cars for Ferraro's
restaurant.

Sunday: A juvenile was ar-

rested for driving without a
license, counterfeiting a driver's
license, and writing false infor-
mation on application; a window
was broken at a Central Ave.
house; vandals damaged the
fence at a residence on Lamberts
Mill Rd. a Lawrence Ave. house
was broken into.

Monday: A man claimed his
Columbian passport was stolen
from his car; approximately 57
items of athletic equipment were
stolen from a second floor gym
at WHS.

Tuesday: Three male juveniles
were charged with assault; so-
meone stole a portable
refrigerator from R. 152 at WHS;
an unlawful entry and theft were
noted at a Benson PI. residence;
a First St. resident reported the
theft of two diamond rings from
his residence; a 15 year old male
juvenile was arrested as a
runaway from the Youth Shelter
in Berkeley Heights.

1 fire calls
June 25 — 400 block St. Marks

Ave., car fire; 610 Dorian Rd., oil
burner malfunction, smoke con-
dition; 500 block North Ave.,
East, oil spill; 800 Rahway Ave.,
alarm activated; 600 block Hort
St., tree fell across 13,000 Volt
Public Service Primary wires;
221 East Broad St., water call;
600 block Hort St., investigate car
leaking gasoline; 825 Wallberg
Ave., hazardous condition.

June 26 — 728 Westfield Ave.,
alarm activated.

June 27 — 200 block East
Dudley Ave., gasoline spill; auto
accident.

June 28 — 720 Belvidere Ave.,
sewer back up; 1604 Pinegrove
Ave., alarm activated due to
power failure, 515 Trinity PI.,
Municipal Box #62, false alarm;
in front of 13 Burrington Gorge,
Public Service wires arcing; 1133
Boynton Ave., alarm activated.

June 30 — 478 Poets Place,
alarm activated; 600 block
Downer St., broken wires across
roadway; 1000 block Tice PI.,
Public Service wires arcing in
tree; 602 Summit Ave., smoke
alarm activated.

July 1 — 1133 Boynton Ave.,
alarm activated; malfunction
(2:36 a.m.); 1133 Boynton Ave.,
alarm activated; malfunction
(3:49 a.m.); 1133 Boynton Ave.,
alarm activated; malfunction
(7:03 a.m.); 1133 Boynton Aye.,
alarm activated; malfunction
(8:02 a.m.); 400 block Harrison
Ave., investigate report of
smoke; 1133 Boynton Ave., alarm
activated; malfunction (10:15
p.m.); 1133 Boynton Ave., alarm
activated; malfunction (11:05
p.m.).

July 2 - 1133 Boynton Ave.,
alarm activated, malfunction;
Children's Specialized Hospital,
alarm activated, malfunction;
100 block South Euclid Ave., wire
down; 606 Dorian Rd., investiga-
tion of possible electrical hazard.

July 3 - In front of 63 Elm St.,

car fire; 1700 Block Dakota St.,
wires down, 627 Central Ave.,
water in basement; 203 Elizabeth
Ave., short circuit.

July 4 - 100 block Pearl St., in-
vestigation; 728 Westfield Ave.,
alarm activated, no cause.

July 5 - 229 Cowperthwaite PL,
lightning str ike act ivated
alarms; 225 East Broad St., in-
vestigation of gas odor;
Delaware St. and Grandview
Ave., trees down, car damaged;
121 Marlboro St., tree down, pull-
ing wires and siding from house;
Rahway Ave. and Leigh Dr.,
Public Service primary wires
broken; Tice Place and Cottage
Place, trees and wires down;
Lamberts Mill Rd. and Bayberry
Lane, trees, wires and utility
poles down, 2165 Bayberry Lane,
tree fell through house into living
room; 1201 Prospect St., Public
Service 13,000 volt wire broken;
Rahway Ave., and Greenbriar
Court, two Public Service 13,000
volt wires broken; 1204 Prospect
St., Public Service 13,000 volt
wire broken and arcing in trees;
1226 Prospect St., water in base-
ment; Rahway Avenue and
Greenbriar Court, blocked off
area with barricades.

July 6 - Summit Ave. and Cot-
tage PI., Public Service line
down; 240 North Ave. West, over-
heated ballast in kitchen.

July 7 - 550 Dorian Rd., alarm
activated (3:05 a.m.); 550Dorian
Rd., alarm activated (7:19
a.m.); 1515 Lamberts Mill Rd.,
alarm activated; 61S Raymond
St., water condition; 220 East
Broad St., investigation of gas
odor; 300 block South Ave., East,
wire down; 209 Midwood PL,
flooded basement; 760 Prospect
St., flooded basement; North
Ave., West, train station,
gasoline spill.

July 8 - 138 Ferris PL, alarm
activated (2:38 a.m.); 138 Ferris
PL, alarm activated (3:11 a.m.);
416 South Ave., West, car fire. -

Brides Need New Social

Security Cards

Brides who will be using their
husband's name, along with any-
one else who has had a recent
name change, should contact the
Elizabeth, Social Security office
to arrange to have their name
changed in Social Security
records and to apply for a new
Social Security card showing
their new name, John H. McCut-
cheon, Social Security district
manager in Elizabeth, said
recently.

There is no charge for this ser-
vice, McCutcheon said.

Unless the bride plans to use
her maiden name after mar-
riage, Social Security records
should be changed so that earn-
ings are correctly reported to the
right record.

Evidence of identity showing
both the old and new names will
be required. Only original docu-
ments or copies certified by the
issuing agency are acceptable.

It will take about two weeks
after evidence has been sub-
mitted to get the new Social
Security card which will show the
person's new name, but the ori-

ginal Social Security number.
More information about apply-

ing for a Social Security card can
be obtained at the Elizabeth
Social Security office, located at
342 Westminster Ave., Elizabeth.
A free leaflet, "Applying for a
Social Security number," can be
obtained at the office.

Li tile Heart Saver

Course July 31
Overlook Hospital's Little

Heart Saver one-session course,
to be held on July 31 from 7 to
10:30 p.m., is an offshoot of the
adult Cardiopulmonary (CPR)
Resuscitation courses.

The Little Heart Saver course
will be taught by certified
American Heart Association in-
structors. Participants will have
a chance to practice skills on in-
fant electronic manikins to
simulate real-life situations.

Interested persons may call for
further information.

W.A.M. Offers Seniors Money

Saving Courtesies
Senior citizens may now have

money saving advantages of-
fered with new "W.A.M. Cour-
tesy Card" which entitles them to
special discounts in more than 20
Westfield retail stores. The
"W.A.M. Courtesy Card" is the
culmination of a joint effort be-
tween the Westfield Association
of Merchants, chaired by Tony
Annese of Tony Dennis and Bill
Kuchar of All Star Sport Center
III, and Mrs. H.C. Raichle, outgo-
ing president of the Westfield
Senior Citizens Organization.
Together, they sought a way to
better serve area senior resi-
dents with money saving cour-
tesies while also providing an
easy form of identification.

Distribution of the courtesy
card is being handled solely by
the Westfield Senior Citizens
Organization. Initial distribution
has already placed more than 260
cards into the hands of qualified
residents through distribution at
the Senior Citizens meetings as
well as at the Westfield Senior
Citizens Housing. Membership in
the seniors' groups is based upon
having attained the age of 62.

Anyone wishing to obtain a
"W.A.M. Courtesy Card" or
additional information about the
activities of the Westfield Senior

Citizens' Groups is invited to con-
tact the organization's incoming
president, Mrs. H. Brennan, c/o
The Westfield Senior Citizens, 170
Elm St. Meetings are presently
held at the Baptist Church; how-
ever, the organization is non-sec-
tarian. Efforts are underway to
find a new meeting place as the
success of the organization and
the growth of its membership has
created a parking problem at its
present meeting place.

W A M
Courtesy Card
Tlits caid entries scour citizens lo
special cou'lcsy disccunl within air
participating W A M stoics

N O .

The W.A.M. Courtesy Card,
distributed through the Westfield
Senior Citizens' Organization, is
presently benefiting area senior
residents with money saving
courtesies. Anyone, 02 years of
age or over, wishing to obtain the
new courtesy card or additional
information about the organiza-
tion is invited to contact the
group's incoming president, Mrs.
II. Brennan. c/o The Westfield
Senior Citizens, 170 Elm St.
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SPORTS NEWS
Rorden Leads WSA

By Jamie Buonanno
With the Westfield Softball

Association entering its eighth
week, Rorden Realty has moved
into first place by themselves as
Garwood Metal was swept by
Leesville Auto to make things
interesting in this pennant race.

But, there are some very im-
portant doubleheaders in the next
few weeks that could decide who
will be the six contestants for the
playoffs in 1984.

Rorden Realty took over sole
position of first place with a
sweep over the hard to figure out
Sultans by scores of 12-5 and 8-3.
Leading the way for Rorden were
the Assmann brothers, Don and
Chris, Charlie Raba and Eddie
Belford. John Fiorino had a good
day for the Sultans.

Leesville Auto knocked pre-
vious co-holder of first place Gar-
wood Metal out of first with a
double trouncing of 4-2 and 9-1.
Leesville used a balanced hitting
attack to pummel the Garwood
club.

In what may be a preview in an
opening round playoff series, Dit-
tricks's Pub and Dunn's split
their doubleheader with Dunn's
winning the first game 7-6 with
Dittrick's bouncing back in the
nightcap to win 5-3.

In another contest where a
possible playoff series could take
place, Buffy's Banditos and AH-
Star Sports split their games with
the Banditos shutting out All-Star
2-0 with All-Star Sports coming
back in the nightcap 6-4. Gary
Lozier had 5 hits for All-Star
Sports on the day.

National Health Lab remained
hot as they swept Holly Hill Land-
scaping 5-4 and 8-7 and the Uni-
corns also won a doubleheader by
squeezing by VFW 6-3 in eight in-
nings and 10-2.
LEAGUE NOTES - A special
thanks to all the players who
volunteered their services in get-
ting the fields in last Sunday's
games in good playing condition.
With the rain almost putting a
damper on the games, players
went out with their rakes and
brooms to do one heck of a job.
Holly Hill Landscaping wore its
new jerseys in last Sunday's
doubleheader against Nat'l.
Health Lab. A big hello is extend-
ed to former Sultans captain Paul
"Mouse" Newton who now re-
sides in Illinois. J.D. Taylor, the
pitching ace for Garwood Metal
will be out for a few weeks with a
cast on his pitching hand. Look
for the Rorden-Leesville double-
header to be an intense one.

WSA Standings
W L B

Rorden Realty 12 1
Leesville Auto 10 i 1
Garwood Metal 10 4 2
Dittrick's Pub 9 5 3
Dunn's 9 5 3
Buffy's Banditos 9 5 3
All-Star Sports Center 7 7 5
National Health Lab 6 8 6
Unicorns 5 9 7
Sultans 3 11 9
VFW 3 11 9
Holly Hill

Landscaping 1 13 11
Sunday's Schedule

July 15th
LeesvTIle Auto vs. Rorden Really at

Memorial Pool
Unicorn's vs. Sultans at Memorial Pool
Holly Hill Lands vs. Garwood Metal at

Memorial Park

Is your child caught
in a failure chain?

Is your child getting poor grades?
Is your child underachieving?

Is your child rending well?
Is your child frustrated?

Distracted? Bored?

We can help your child
see how much fun learning
really Is by building skills

and regaining lost confidence.

We provide Individual testing
followed by tutoring In reading,
study skills, writing, phonics,
spelling, math, or SAT prep- Wo
help students of all ages.

994-29OO
1HE LWRNINIG CENIcR

25 W. Northfleld Rd.
Livingston m

Buffy's Banditos vs. Dunn's at Black
Brook Park

All-Star Sports vs. VFW at Black Brook
Park

Dittrick's Pub vs. National Health Lab at
Cranford (Hill.)

Bud Light Player ol the Week • Mark
Esalda of the Unicorns. Mark collected six
hits and drove in five runs for his club in
the doubleheader sweep over VFW.

Game of the Week Rorden Realty vs.
Leesville Auto at Memorial Pool with a 10
starting time. Here is the rematch from
lasl year's championship series in which
Rorden took 3 out of < against Leesville.
Both teams are having excellent seasons so
far this year. Look for an empty seat at the
field early because you may not find one at
the start of the game.

Nines Win
Opener

The nine year old tournament
team after two hard weeks of
concentrated practice, won it
opening game in the Iselin Tour-
nament 3 to 0 over host team
Iselin.

Chris Infantino pitched a three
hit shut out and walked only one
batter in the complete game vic-
tory.

Both teams played an outstand-
ing game defensively. Westfield
was led by Mike Ryan at short-
stop who made four tough ground
balls look routine, Chris Infantino
who helped his own cause by
snaring a line drive hit back to
the box to shut down a rally in the
second inning, Leon Burton who
made two running catches of well
hit balls to center field and Jeff
Pereira who made three sparkl-
ing plays at second base. Calvin
Wise had nine assists at first
base, Chris Capone threw out a
runner at second base from deep
left field, Jeff Ryan made a fine
stop of a hard hit ball and threw
out the runner from his third base
position and Danny Higgins
played a steady job at catching.

Offensively Westfield scored
its first run in the first inning on
four consecutive base hits by Jeff
Pereira, Mike Ryan, Calvin Wise
and Danny Higgins. Westfield
scored again in the fourth inning
when Danny Higgins walked,
stole second and third and scored
on Chris Infantino's hard hit ball
to the first baseman. Westfield
scored its third and final run in
the fifth inning when Leon Burton
hit his second single of the game,
stole second and third and scored
on Calvin Wise's ground ball to
the third baseman.

Westfield advances to the win-
ners bracket and will play Mer-
rill Park in its next game.

WTA Continuing
Tennis Lessons

The Westfield Tennis As-
sociation is continuing its youth
summer tennis lessons, all levels
of play. The lessons are taught by-
pros from the Arthur Carrington
Tennis Academy (ACTA).

Larry Coleman is coaching the
summer series. Lessons are one
and a half hours and in a series of
six, four to six students per court.
Makeups will be scheduled for
rain on Fridays. Instruction is at
the Memorial Park tennis courts.

Applications may be obtained
at the Recreation Office, at All
Star Sports Center III, or at
Rorden Realty. For further
information call Mrs. Robert
Voorhees (Chris), 411 Harrison
Ave.; or Mrs. M.R. Siegel (Kim),
122 Harrison Ave.; or Mrs. J.J.
Jackson (Maria). The Westfield
Tennis Association is sponsored
by the Westfield Recreation
Commission. WTA membership
is optional.

Red Cross
is counting

on you.

BENEFIT SERVICE
COMPANY

Deferred Executive Compensation Plans
Pensions. Profit Sharing Plans,
HR-10's and IRA's
Group Insurance Plans
Private Estate Plans

BGffi" Analysis of Existing Plans

1 33 Prospect Street • Westfield
232-9244 • 232-9045

Herbert H. Wright, Richard C. Griggs,

Patrick Keppetti and instructor Bob Comba share a swim at the
Memorial Pool as part of the Recreation Commission's summer pro-
gram.

Netsters Split League Matches
Joanna Gengos and Lois Chap-

man gave the Westfield B team
it's lone win against Summit last
week in suburban tennis league
play. In position one Sue Dodge -
Diane D'Almeido lost a close tie-
breaker in the third set 6-7, 6-4,
2-3. Position two, Francia Meisel-
man - Linnea Rhodes also lost the
third set tiebreaker 6-3, 4-6, 2-3.
Karen Smittle - Doris Molowa
lost in Position 4, 3-6, 3-6. The A
team had a bye.

In this week's match play the B
team playing at home split 2-2
against Berkely Heights. Diane
D'Almeido - Sue Dodge won 6-1,
6-1; Sue Kreahling - Sandy
Wooster won 6-4, 6-4; Joanna

Lacrosse Camp
Has Openings

Registration is still open for the
Westfield Recreation Commis-
sion Lacrosse Sports Camp to be
held the weeks of Aug. 6 and Aug.
13 from 9a.m. to 3 p.m. The camp
is open to Westfield residents
eight to 17 years old.

The camp, held at Edison
Junior High School, is under the
direction of Shaun Cherewich,
winner of the Pressbox coach of
the Year Award and varsity
lacrosse coach at WHS. His
assistants are Tony Bristol,
assistant lacrosse coach at WHS,
previously at Pingry and Danny
Gilday, AU-American lacrosse
player and the state scoring
champ.

More information is available
at the Municipal Building, 425
East Broad St.

Gengo - Lois Chapman lost 2-6,
4-6; and Karen Smittle - Joan
Reed lost 0-6, 1-6 (under protest).
The A team playing away beat
Millburn 3-1. Lee Perry - Eveleen
Sharpe lost 2-6, 3-6; Ronnie
Geiger - Chris Voorhees won 6-1,
2-6, 6-3; Shelly Nichols - Carol
Thompson won" 6-3, 7-5; Carol
Ginsburg - Audrey Conrad won
6-2, 6-3.

All the Westfield teams are
currently in the middle of the
league standings. As of June 25,
the A and C teams are in fifth
position with the B team in sixth
position in their series. Two more
weeks of match play remain.

Davit! Hiuntslon Qualifies

Vnr National Tnuritey

David Humiston of Westfield, playing out of Echo Lake Country
Club, placed third in the State finals of the Insurance Youth Golf
Classic Monday at the Forsgate Country Club in Jamesburg.

Humiston's 36-hole total of 76 and 74 — total 150 was enough' to
qualify for the National Championships in Jackson, Miss., Aug. 17.

JEROLD B̂  GRAFF, M.D.
Is Pleas-ed to Announce That

ALAN H. GREENSPAN, M.D.
Will Be Joining Him, July 23, 1984

In The Practice Of
Dermatology and Dermatologic Surgery

Including: Collagen Implantation, Hair Transplants
Acne Dermabrasion. Sclerotherapy of Leg Veins

Day & Evening Hours
By Appointment
(201)232-3006

203 Elm Street
Westfield, N.J.

07090

Partner Partner

QUALITY, SERVICE AND GOOD ADVICE

[COOL IT!

EAGLE FUSES
CAROL

EDISON FANS EXTENSION CORDS

kWTAYLOR HARDWARE
SENTRY.

stablished in 18/3
125-127 ELM STREET • WESTFIELD

232-1500

Pac Sacks Finnagles
In WMS Highlight

Sack Pac, a long-time power in
the Westfield Men's Softball
League, is up to its old tricks-
winning the big games.

Sacks cooled off a hot Fin-
nagles team with a 10-1 victory
last week to highlight league ac-
tion.

The Bowlers' bats erupted by
scoring 24 runs in victories over
Centennial Lodge and Barrett
and Parker.

Finnagles also dropped a game
to Dilorio and Dilorio but came
back with two victories.

Luke Metz clubbed three hits
and Don Walters, Dave Sandford
and Ed Sacks each contributed
with two hits to pace the Pac to
the victory over Finnagles. Ed
Sacks shut down the potent Fin-
nagle bats with a five-hitter to
earn the victory.

Things didn't get off the ground
too well for the Bowlers in their
contest with the Lodge.

The Lodge jumped to a 5-0 lead
in the first inning. But behind the
heavy sticking of Don "Mr. Tile"
Ciliotta, Owen Brand and Matty
"Big Daddy" Sullivan, the
Bowlers rallied to pull away for
the 13-6 victory.

Jim Kontje made his journey
home from Connecticut and had
two-runs batted in and Ciliotta
cracked two hits to lead the
Bowlers to an 11-7 victory over
Barrett and Parker. Dave "Ben-
ny" Yatcilla also contributed two

The Ash Brook Women's Golf
Association held a Best Two
Balls of Four Tournament Thurs-
day. The winning teams in the 18
hole group were: 1st: Lorette
Dean, Jimmy Budz, Regina
Long, Patti Rust, net 125; 2nd
(tie): Eleanor Mulhole, Jane
McNeill, Ann Schmidt, Barbara
Doane, 131; Natalie Pines, May
Lynch, Nan Wallis, Jeanne
Baird, 131; low putts: Barbara
Way, 32; chip-ins: Anna Lewis,
Mary Anderson.

The nine hole group winning
teams were: 1st: Claire Fink,
Rose Crosbee, Fran Stefiuk,
Janice Lawyer, net 60; 2nd (tie):
Marion Branditz, Terri Haus-
purg. Grayce Hutchinson, Ronnie
Kutzenco, 62; Joyce Bukowiec,
Marlys Johnson, Nancy
Christensen, Gert Simons, 62;
chip-in: Marion Branditz.

hits and Craig Nielson pitched up
the victory.

Neil Kamler continued his
mastery over his former mates,
Finnagles . Kamler, a
Journeyman righthander who
throws now for Dilorio, pitched
his team to a 6-3 victory over Fin-
nagles.

Finnagles got back to the winn-
ing column with a 3-0 decision
over Rodz Construction. Bob
Slahor pounded out three hits and
Dave Saltzman knocked in two
runs to power Finnagles.

The Pederson brothers, Rod
and Brad, keyed Finnagles in a
7-1 victory over Frank's Tavern.
Rod and Brad each cracked two
hits and Mark Muth pitched a
five-hitter.

In other action, Greco Steam
defeated the Lodge, 11-8. EXTRA
BASES: The Bowlers will take
off for a lost weekend when they
travel to Long Beach Island to
play in tournaments with local
tavern teams.

WESTFIELD MEN'S SOFTBALL
LEAGUE STANDINGS

Records as of July 4
A DIVISION
Sacks Pac
FinnagJes
Greco Sieam
Westfield Window
Lodge
PortasoM
B DIVISION
Jerseytand Bombers
Bowlers
Dilorio
Barrett and Parker
Frank's Tavern
Rodr Construction

W
12
12

9
S
2
2

W
10
7
4
6
4
2

L
1
3
3
9

10
1 1
L
2
6
6
6
9

11

Westfield Booters Europe Bound

Westfield United Division II boys soccer team will represent >
Westfield and the United States in several international tourna-
ments including the Dana Cup during the next few weeks. The
team, coached by Mario Kravanja left for London last Tuesday.
They will play in England, Holland, Sweden and Denmark.

During the regular mid-N. J. season they compiled a 8-2-0 record
placing third in the Metropolitan Insurance Westfield Cup and
semi-finalist in the Kearny Thistle Tournament.

Team members are: Erik Berger, John Cowles, Paul Donnolo,
Mike Drury, Rolfe Gotsch, Mike Gruba, Kevin Houlihan, Mike Jac-
fcko, Bob McTamaney, Brian Morris, Brian Noerr, Jamie Petrik,
Rob Schmalz, Doug Sherman and Adolph Zuniga.

Save a life.
Learn CPR.

American
Red Cross

New Jersey Press Association
Scholarship Fund Football Classic

Giants - Steelers
Saturday, August 25 • 8 P.M.

PURVEYORS OF FINE WINES AND SPIRITS

Order youi tickets todny for this
exciting proseiison game
between the Giants and the
Pittsburgh Steele's

Game proceeds lor
Ihebenelitolthe N J
Press Association
Scholarship Fund

FOOTBALL GIANTS
Giants Stadium
EastRulheiloid. N J 07O73

| NAME

1 ADDRESS

j 19S-> PRE-SEASON APPLICATION
j TWO HOME GAMES
j AT GIANTS STADIUM

1 C4MFS

1 Am; is

| S.ir iM.lc

S S.il Niti"

SEATS
SEAT

.11 ' ' i?O

| POSTAGE & HANDLING
1 • TOTALDUE

MAKE CHECK
PAYABLE TO:

NY. FOOTBALL
GIANTS. INC.

EXTENSION

50
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Tennis Ladders

Student Standings
The student ladders are very

active with an average of eight
matt-lu's being played per week.
The free challenge lias expired,
hut players new to the ladders
have two weeks from signup to
take their free challenge. Mutch
results should he reported ini-
mediiitely to the chairman.

The latest student ladder stan-
dings will now also he on display
in the window of Weiehert
Realtors, 1B5 Kim SI.

The ladders are open lo new
players until Aug. 1. Applica-
tions/ rules/1 elephone directories
are available at Mrs. Hriomer's.
101 Dickson Dr.

Standings As of Julv !>
JUNIONS (12 & Under"

1. Dave Briemer
2. Susan Daley
IS. Michael Doerr
4. Charlie Foley
5. Josh Schwartz
6. Kassia Siegel
7. Marc Hardy
8. Dameon Lyon
9. David Shapiro

10. Josh Albertson
11. Doug Augis
12. Paul Jordan
13. Stephen Price
14. Jose Escobar, Jr .
15. Peter Jnnkowski
16. Jaime d'Almeida
17. Adam Pizzi
18. Loree Tabor
19. Fabrice Rochu
20. Kenny Voorhees
21. Doug Kris
22. Axelle Rochu
215. Brendan O'Brien
24. Marc-Oliver Hochu
25. Joanna Cherensky
20. Brian Ramsthaler
27. Erie Ramsthaler
28. Christian Lesher
29. Scott Ghedine
30. Jaime Del Guidice
VVTA S T U D E N T LADDER
STANDINGS:

AS OF JULY 9. 1984
SENIORS (i:i-18 Years)

1. Joe Grande
2. Dean Huddleston
3. Glenn Kiesei
4. Amy Briemer
5. Rob Shovlin
(5. Marccllc Siegel
7. Nicole Schwartz
8. Marc Garganigo
9. Stephen Miller

10. David Fisher
11. Adam Sherman
12. Maureen Hanna
13. Jimmy Jackson
14. Grace Liang
15. Nikki Lyon
16. Jennifer Comstock
17. Mark Pizzi
18. Michael Cafaro
19. Kelly Liang
20. Karen Voorhees
21. Randy Wojcik
22. Paul Keld
23. Peter De Lazaro
24. Adam Cherensky
25. Robert Sharpe
26. Karen Sharpe
27. Sandra Sharpe
28. Peter Sherman

29 Brad Shapiro
30. John Latartara
SI. Tracy Martin
32. Ted Martin
33. Kenneth Freedman
34. Kristal Hardy
:15. Klindt Ginsberg
'Mi. Joe Deer
37. Klisa Gearhart
;$«. Kristy Gearharl
:5*>. Edward Einhorn
40. Dolly Chaibongsai
•11. Jim "Russell
42. Mark Dulyn
43. Craig Mastrangelo
44. Bill Farrell
45. Neal Troum
40. Max Wunderle
47. Chris Charlesworth

Rochets Finalists
In Virginia Tourney

7V it ii is TV* if rn cys

Tli is Wot' kt*n */
The Westfield Tennis Associa-

tion will sponsor men's doubles,
women's doubles and mixed
doubles for those 10-17 years of
age at Tamaques park from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sun-
day.

These tournaments are open to
all Westfield residents; permits
to play on Westfield's public
courts are required.

Applications are available
from the Recreation office in the
Municipal Building on Broad St.
All Star Sports and Rorden Real-
ty on Elm St. and tournament
direction, C. Stone, 1001 Irving
Ave.

Deadline for entries is tonight.
Consolation tournaments will

be held for losers of the first
round. In the event of rain, the
three tournaments will be held on
the weekend of July 21 and 22.

Ihtsln'tlmU ('din/>

Winners ISantetl

The Westfield Recreation Com-
mission's co-ed basketball camp
has announced the winners of the
first week's Sports Camp contest.

The winners of the foul
shooting event are Christa
Munch and Matt Fountain. In the
"One on One" competition the
winners are Ted Hobbie and Matt
Counell. The two "Hot Shots" are
Lee Krausner and Billy Muns-
field. The most improved player
award went to Mark Lacarvaro
while the most valuable player
award went to Lee Krausner. The
winners of the second week's
Sports Camp contest will be an-
nounced next week.

Junior Essex Troop cadets stain! at attention for review.

Junior Essex Troop
Holds Year-End Review

Troopers families, relatives
and friends gathered at Skytop
Field in the Watchung Reserva-
tion recently to participate in Jet
"B" Annual Year-End Review.

Called to assembly by Cadet
2/Lt. Matthew Watson before the
reviewing party of LI. Col. James
Ball, A US Ret., Capt. John Fritz,
vice-president of USET; George
L. Mahoney, JET board presi-
dent ; and Cadet Major George E.
Mahoney, Jr. Troop commander,
the year-end review began with a
formal salute to the flag and the
playing of the National Anthem.

Cadet Major Mahoney then
ordered Troop B to attention and
presented the troopers to Colonel
Ball for his inspection. Colonel
Ball saw active service in World
War II and was decorated many
limes for valor. Since his retire-
ment, he has moved to Califon,
where he is now serving as
mayor. After his inspection, Col-
onel Ball gave a brief address to
the troopers and their parents
and guests.

Captain Fritz then presented
the following awards: Horseman-
ship - Cadet who has earned the
most show points in the year
(Paula Hess Trophy), Maj.
George Mahoney; Cadet who has
made the greatest advance in
horsemanship during the year
(Elliot Haller Trophy), 2/Lt.
Matthew Walson; best first year
horseman, Pvt. Nicholas Apruz-
zi.

Rifiery - Best Marksman, Maj.
George Mahoney; most improv-
ed team marksman, Cpl. Mark
Fochesnto; most improved non-
team marksman, Cpl. Andrew
McVicker.

Pvt.

Thanks to you...
it works... for ALL OF US

EVERYBODY READS THE LEADER
FOR YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE WESTFIELD LEADER
CALL 232-44O7

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION — $ 1

COLLEGE SUBSCRIPTION — $ 8 ° °
THE WESTFIELD LEADER

5O ELM STREET • WESTFIELD. N.J. O7O9O

Outstanding Trooper
Nicholas Apruzzi.

President's Award to Retiring
Commander of Troop for Meri-
torious Service, Maj. George
Miihoney.

By special order #0081381, the
following promotions were an-
nounced: To Cadet Pvt., Rec.
Grieg Weils; lo Cadet Pfc, Cadet
Pvl. Boyce Adams and Rec.
Michael Dodd; to Cadet Cpl.,
Cadet Pvt. Nicholas Apruzzi; to
Cadet Sgt., Cadet Cpl. Andrew
McVicker; to Cadet S/Sgt., Cadet
Cpl. Mark Fochesato; to Cadet
l/LL.,Cadet 2/Lt. Matthew Wat-
son.

A special award was presented
by Mrs. Kathy McVicker to
George L. Mahoney.

The ceremony concluded with
the formal parade of jet " B " past
the reviewing stand. A picnic for
troopers, families and friends
ended the day.

Junior Essex Troop is
dedicated to the teaching of
horsemanship, riflery and
military maneuvers to young
men between the ages of 9 and 17.
Further information is available
from Paul Watson of Millburn.

The Westfield Rockets, who
struggled most of the spring
against area competition,
journeyed to the Old Dominion
State and nearly eamehome with
the top prize.

In the Saturday competition at
Herndon, Va., Westfield defeated
the Reams Road Rams from
Richmond, Va. 3-2, but later in
the day lost to a strong Annan-
dale Wolves team 3-1. The follow-
ing day, after a terrific rain
storm, the Rockets encountered
their host team, the Fair Oaks
Soccer Club. On the field, the
Westfield team proved less than
a gracious guest as they
dominated with a 4-0 victory with
all four goals conning in the
second half.

Mark Cagnasola led all scores
with two tallies and Mike Smith
and Jeff Suto each contributed a
goal. The Rocket defense was
outstanding as they allowed four
shots on goal the entire game.
Center fullback Christian Lesher,
left fullback Kevin Cashman and
right fullback Paul Jordan show-
ed maturity and praise through-
out the game as they switched
and covered for each other. The
Fair Oaks team was reminded of
another Virginia legend — a
stonewall. Halfbacks Bryan
Rogers, Junior DiDario, and
Peter Cirsella played their mid-
field positions extremely well,
and tenancious left wing David
Sprague helped set up several
goals.

In the second game of the day
the Rockets defeated the Char-
lottesyille - Albemarle team 2-0.
Westfield was unable to convert
many attempts into goals in the
first half which ended in a score-
less deadlock. Forward Mark
Cagnasolla headed in a towering
indirect kick by Christian Lesher
to open the second half. Center
halfback Junior DiDario who
played another outstanding
game, notched the final score on
a powerful corner kick, which
bounced off an opponent into the
goal. Once again the defense
played superbly allowing only
four kicks on goal the whole
game. Forwards David Goldner
and Shawn Feeney, with their
alert, aggressive play, helped
keep the ball on the Charlottes-

Tornados Win Natick
Soccer Tournament

The Westfield Tornados again
proved that they are tournament
tough by winning their third tour-
nament this season in Natick,
Mass., with four wins over three
days.

Game 1
Westfield Tornados 4

Natick I I
Westfield dominated Natick

throughout the game with strong
defense and excellent hustle and
passing by the offense. Fullbacks
Jon Fahey, Taber Loree, Adam
Pizzi, Mark Gilrain, and Jon
Meyer kept Natick out of scoring
range with super defense and ex-
cellent clearing kicks. Mid-
fielders Klaus Dolling, Lee
Topar, Tom Hanlon, and Adam
Bottorff provided the forward
line with top notch back up.
Jeremy Burgess scored the first
goal on an assist by Joel Ucciar-
di. Lee Topar scored two — one
unassisted and one on a penalty
kick — and Joal Ucciardi scored
the third goal of the game on a
break away. Forwards John Fox,
William Rhodes, Jason Meyer,
and Dan Driscoll kept up the
pressure against Natick with ]4
attempts on goal. Goal keepers
Jon Mayer and Mark Gilrain
played their usual heads up
game.

Game 2
Westfield Tornados 5
Hollisloii Strikers 0

Westfield shut out its host
team, the Holliston Strikers, in a
game featuring excellent passing
and tight teamwork by the Tor-
nado squad. Jason Meyer opened
the scoring early in the game on
an assist by Joel Ucciardi off a
crossing pass by John Fox. Lee
Topar scored the second goal on
a penalty kick, Joel Ucciardi
scored the third assisted by
John Fox, Jeremy Burgess
scored the fourth on a break
away, and John Fox scored the
fifth goal in the second half.

Excellent playing by William
Rhodes, Jon -Meyer, and Dan
Driscoll rounded out the front
line effort. Jon Fahey, Taber
Loree, Adam Pizzi, and Mark
Gilrain played an awesome game
at fullback. Tom Hanlon, Adam
Bottorff, Klaus Dolling, and Jon
Meyer were super in midfield.
Goalies Jon Meyer saved 5 and
Mark Gilrain stopped 2.

Game '.I
Westfield Tornados 5
Westbay Warriors 1

The Warriors scored a goal and
kept Westfield scoreless in the
first half, but the Tornados got
their act together and scored five
goals over the tough team from
North Kingston Rhode Island.
Jon Fahey scored the first two
goals — one on an assist by
William Rhodes and one on a
break away. Joel Ucciardi
scored off a crossing pass by
John Fox. John Fox scored the
last two goals — one unassisted
and one on a penalty kick.

Jeremy Burgess, Jason Meyer.
and Dan Driscoll gave strong
support on an offense which
boasted 26 attempts on goal. Mid-
fielders Lee Topar, Tom Hanlon,
Klaus Dolling, and Adam Bot-
torff kept the forwards well sup-
plied with accurate passes.
Fullbacks Taber Loree, Adam
Pizzi, Jon Fahey, William
Rhodes, and Jon Meyer kept the
Warriors out of scoring range so
that goalies Jon Meyer and Mark
Gilrain needed only one save
each.

Game 4
Westfield tornados 1
Clifton Park, N.Y. 0

The Tornados were hard press-
ed by the Clifton Park team in a
final game which could have
gone either way. Rain and slip-
pery conditions made play dif-
ficult, but the mudders from
Westfield rose to the occassion
with hustle and excellent passing
to pull out a 1 to 0 victory. John
Fox scored the only goal of the
game off a forward pass by Jon
Fahey in the first half, and the
outstanding Tornado defense
kept Clifton Park scoreless to in-
sure a Westfield tournament win.
Taber Loree and Jon Fahey led
the back field, Adam Pizzi, Jon
Mayer, and Mark Gilrain, in an
awesome display of defense.

Midfielders Lee Topar, Klaus
Dolling, Tom Hanlon, and Adam
Bottorff all played one of their
best games of the season setting
up the front line with 12 attempts
on goal. Forwards Jason Mayer,
William Rhodes, Jeremy
Burgess, and Joel Ucciardi
played a fine game against the
toughest defense they met in this
tournament. Goal keepers Jon
Meyer and Mark Gilrain played u
super game with 7 essential
saves.

ville side of the field, contri-
buting significantly to the trans-
ition game. Steve Rennyson and
Peter Cirsella shared goalie
duties and did an outstanding job.

The victory put the Rockets
record at the end of regular
tournament competition at 3-1.
However, the teams from Annan-
dale and Herndon also had 3-1
records and there was some
controversy as to which teams
would play in the final game on
Monday. Westfield felt it had a
legitimate claim to second place
as a result of the point system as
explained in the rules. To resolve
the issue, at the recommendation
of the Tournament Director,
Herndon and Westfield agreed to
play the following day. The win-
ner was expected to play Annaji-
dale for the Championship.

Monday was a perfect summer
day as the Herndon team took the
field confident of victory in that
they had defeated Annandale
earlier in the tournament. Their
hopes appeared justified as their
center forward drilled in a 15
yard shot only two minutes into
the game. The balance of the half
turned into a defense struggle as
Rocket fullbacks Christian
Lesher, Paul Jordan and Kevin
Cashman turned back many
Herndon offensive thrusts. Half-
backs Junior DiDario, Bryan
Rogers, Eric Reisner and Chris
Edling played aggressively and
with great endurance in con-
trolling the midfield. It was ob-
vious that winning the game was
important. The half ended with
Herndon holding onto a thin 1-0
lead.

The second half saw the
momentum shift in Westfield's
favor. Forwards Jeff Suto, David
Goldner, Shawn Feeney, David
Sprague, Mark Cagnassola and
Mike Smith, along with halfback
Steve Rennyson, were relentless
in driving the ball toward the
Herndon goal. Their passing and
dribbling never seemed as sharp.
When opportunity struck, Mike
Smith, who played brilliantly all
season long, crossed the ball to
fleet Bryan Rogers, who kicked it
in to tie the score.

The over-time consisted of two
10 minute periods. The first 10
minutes were a defensive battle
which saw several great saves,
especially from Rocket goalie
Peter Cirasella, and no goals
were scored. With time running
out in the second overtime
period, Mark Cagnassola, who
has been a real asset to the team
all season, chipped in a shot off a
ball that had bounced off an oppo-
nent. The tough Rocket defense
took over to seal the victory in
the last two minutes. By far it
was the most satisfying win of a
long season and one that will be
cherished by the Westfield people
who were there.

The championship game be-
tween Annandale and Westfield
was almost anticlimatic when it
was played an hour and half
later. Although the Rockets lost
2-0, the excitement and exhaus-
tion of the Herndon game, with
its overtime, was evident and the
classy, well rested Annandale
team had the edge.

Coach Bill Jordan and the team
are to be commended for their
fine showing.

Preston Tourney
Win ii era !\n in ed

Tuesday Women's Golf Group
at Echo Lake Country Club
recently completed its Mike
Preston Tournament. The game
was better ball of partners and
ran for two weeks. Winners
were: 1, Ginny Eganes and
Marilyn Yarbenet; and by a
match of cards, 2, Evelyn Dorsett
and Marie DeLisi; 3, Kitty Varn
and Chris Britton; and 4, Eileen
Rose and Gloria Martin.

P o n y L e a g u e Issues

Call for U n i f o r m s

Because of the confusion sur-
rounding the collection of the
Pony League uniforms, the WBL
has announced a new collection
procedure.

The league now requests thai
any player still having a Pony
League uniform return it to
either Bud Mueller at 315 Connec-
ticut Ave. or Bill Monninger at
638 Boulevard.

The uniform consisting of shirt,
pants, and socks should be clean-
ed and put in a bag with the
player 's name and phone
number. The deadline to turn in
the uniforms is Aug. 3. Refunds of
the uniform deposit will be sent
out She following week.



12's Tournament Team
Wins First Two Games
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r old tournament team opened
i tnis weekend with two stunning

l i r * r r , " ' n a s m a n i ' tournaments. The
tir-si game w a s played in Iselin against the

ijuTiy-5, o n g t e a m ' r o r n Colonia with
westf.eid winning it in the sixth Inning 4 to

a J v I ,^f,stl ield o'lense was understand
IITI L [e weak wilh probably lirsl game
win a ' m '",hUni? l n t h e r e a n d came »a«lc towin a most exciting game.

The first inning saw Westfield score
inree runs when Ricky Allorto led olf wilh
ouf'?SIe' . C o l o n i a Pilcher then struck
out the next two batters and walked the
next two. With excellent base running by
Ricky Allorto, Chris Jordan and Andy
Allorto the 12's. scored three runs on wild
Pitches. Colonia whittled away at the lead
°Y coring one run in each ol the second
inircf, fourth and fifth innings to tie up the
balloame 4 to 4 after five innings

One of Ihe highlights ol the game came in
the fourth inning when Lou Reltino hit a
Bounding ball over the center!ield fencefor
a homerun. However, Westfield, noted lor
Its comeback ability, and its two out
rallies, kept fighting and in the top of the
sixln inning with one out, Lou Rettino and
Brian Mueller both walked, Brian Venckus
nit Into a fielders choree and Ricky Allorto
nit a single winning Ihe game. AM Ihe
coaches agreed that having the first win
under Us belt the team would come around

soon and play its usual hard hilling ball
games and weren't disappointed.

The 12's proceeded to East Brunswick in
the afternoon and scored a rousing victory
over Hillsborough by a score of 17toO. Ron-
nie Shovlin and Malt Brown combined to
puch a one hitter with Ronnie getting ihe
win and Man getting the save and allowing
only two Hillsborough base runners. The
Westfield offense was led by Matt Brown
and Chris Jordan who both went 3 for 4 and
Brian Mueller, Andy Allorto. Kenny
Voornees and Ricky Allorio who each had
two hils. Scott Ghedinc and Lou Rettino
each batted 1,000 with one hit. Lou Rettino
hit his second homerun of Ihe day over Ihe
cenlerlield fence for two RQl's in the first
inning and Ricky aflorto in the fourth hit a
three run homer almost in the same spot.
Strong performances were also shown by
Mike ftAartnelli and Travis Redd who
played errorless ball and came in wllh
some strong plays in Ihe outfield on de-
fense. The entire learn eagerly awaits
Craig Munch's returning from the disabled
list for the next game. Hisbal and his pit
ching are sorely missed.

The Blue Devils ore entered in live
tournaments running Ihe entire month ol
July and possibly Into August. If the boys
continue to play as well as they've played
on Sunday, the team anticipates a long and
successful season.

14-15 All Stars
4-2 in League

Westfield's 14-15-year old sum-
mer all-star team, in its only
game of the week, trailed Plain-
field 8-3 when rain halted the
game with one out in the top of
the seventh inning.

According to Tri-County
League rules, the game must be
finished at a later date.

Plainfield got a run in the top of
the first, but Westfield took the
lead in the bottom of the fourth on
a two-out, two-run single by Dave
Lavender, the only Devil to get
two hits in the game.

Plainfield went back ahead
with five runs in the fifth when
Westfield committed five errors.
With one out, and following a
single, third baseman Matt Tib-
bals, shortstop Mike Peretz and
second baseman Alan Dente all
misplayed ground balls, before
Rob Shane dropped a popup in
right field. Only catcher Chris

Masterson's throwing error
didn't lead to any runs.

Plainfield scored two more
runs in the seventh off Tibbals,
who had relieved Clint Factor on
themoundin the sixth.

Westfield, now 5-2 overall and
4-2 in League play, played at
Scotch Plains Tuesday, too late
for Leader deadline. The Devils
host powerful Basking Ridge
tonight at 6 at Tamaques, and
open both the South Plainfield
and Edison tournaments this
weekend.

Westfield, as a team is hitting
.374, led by Alex Kirk at .5.56,
Masterson at .478, Peretz at .444
Tibbals at .444, (Raf) Crocco at
.435, Brian Esqueda at .429, Craig
Stamer at .412, Frank Quinn at
.357 and Kevin Stock at .390. Stats
include the six' games before
Plainfield.

Mets, Yankee Stars
Baseball Camp Quests

Westfield sports camps will
welcome many professional
sports players in the upcoming
weeks. This week basketball
campers met the New Jersey
Nets' Mike O'Koren.

In the past years some of the
celebrities the camps welcomed
were Dave Ftighetti, New York
Yankee pitcher. Rick Davis, New
York Cosmos All-Star Mid
Fielder, Otis Birdsong, New
Jersey Nets All-Star guard, John
Sterns, New York Mets All-Star
Catcher, Hubert Birkenmeir,
New York Cosmos All-Star Goal-
keeper, Andre Robertson, New
York Yankees shortstop, Ernie
Grunfield, New York Knicks
guard/forward, Joe Altobelli,
Baltimore Orioles World Cham-
pions manager, and Jim Frey,
Chicago Cubs manager.

Some of the celebri t ies
scheduled to appear this year are
Jose Oquendo and Bill Robinson
of the New York Mets, and Don
Baylor,' Jeff Torborg and Don
Mattingly of the New York
Yankees.

Jeff Torborg

Don Baylor

The basketball camp was held
the weeks of June 25 and July 2.
The soccer camp is held the
weeks of July 9 and July 16. The
baseball camp is held the weeks
of July 23, July 30, and August 13.
The wrestling camp is held the
weeks of July 30 and August 6.
The lacrose camp is held the
weeks of August G and August 13.
The tennis camp is held the
weeks of June 25, July 9, July 16,
July 23, and July 30.

Enrollment is limited; contact
the Recreation Commission in
the municipal building as soon as
possible for more information.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO f 1549-64
UNION COUNTY SAVINGS BANK, a Cor
poration of trie Stated New Jersey, Plain-
tiff VS. AAIL.TON FLOYD8. ROSA FLOYD,
his wife, and, M R . MILLS, a Partnership.
Defendants
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF M O R T G A G E D
PREMISES

By virtue of Ihe above-staled writ of ex-
cution tome'directed I snail expose for sale
by public vendue, in ROOM 307, in the
Court House, in the City of Elizabeth, N.J.
on WEDNESDAY, the 8lh day of August
A.D., 1984 at two o'clock in the alternoon of
said day.

The property to be scud is located in the
City of Elizabeth, in the County ol Union
and state of New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 1088 An-
na Street.

Tax Account No. 12144
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 60'

by 150'
Nearest Cross street: 130 feet Irom

Madison Avenue. Afull legal description of
the property can be found in the Offices of
The Clerk and the Sheriff of the County of
Union.

There is due approximately S25,432.S7
together with interest from May 14, 1984
and costs.

The Shcrilf reserves Ihe right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICK
Sheriff

CARL R. FENSTEAAAKER. ATTY.
CX 107-03 (DJ & WL)
7/12/84 4T SIO3.12

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-7417-83

F E D E R A L NATIONAL M O R T G A G E
ASSOCIATION, Plaintiff VS. MICHAEL P.
J E F F R E Y . Defendant
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF M O R T G A G E D
PREMISES

By virtue of ihe above stated writ o* ex
ecution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, in ROOM 207. in the
Courl House, in the City of EFiiabclh, N.J.
on WEDNESDAY, the 1st day of August
A.D., 198J ai two o'clock in the allernoon ol
said d<iy

Properly lo be sold is located in Ihe Cily
of Elizabeth, County ol Union and Stale of
New Jersey.

Premises is known as: Ivs Hoisted Road
Attorney's File -67i1
Appro*. Dimensions: 37 50 x 95
Nearest Cross Street: Moqio Avenue
There is duo approximately SJ3.O37.97

together wilh interest at Ihe contract rale
of 9' j°o Irom April 5. 1984 to MOY 71. 1984
and rawlul interest thcroraflcr and costs.

There Is a lull lecinl description on tile in
the Union County Sheriffs OJfice.

The Sheriff reserves the right lo adiourn
l t l i 5 S 0 ' C RALPH FROEHLICH

Sheriff
EDWARD CASEL, ATTY.
CX 103 03 <DJ 8. WL)
7/5/84 4T S 104.04

Highland Extends Winning Streak
' Shart?"" coming stars lor the Highland swum „„ . „ „ „ „ „ „ „ „ . " . . . _

snarks m lhe Younger age groups (seven
| and under) include: Brian Snyder, John

._ — - *f o Haicjht, Elizabeth KYlish, Sara Kyiish
NOmahegan Swim Club to its pool Shannon Buckley, Mary Ellen Ewing,'
on Saturday. Highland's five o^itn^Kruiin'clmeron AH?*6 ' K a r e n
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Highland Swim Club Opened its
1984 Westfield Outdoor Swim
League season by welcoming

S i C l b i

swum by: Molly Rock. Bronwyrt Hay.
Casey Ryan, Laura Conover, tony Mar-
ques, Pat Rock, Stephen Scott, Ron Swist.
Lara Weber, Alexis Hay, Allison Uchtens

year winning streak continued in- Caroline Faraido,
to its sixth season as the Sharks if£$e M |a d e n - Annie Teiteibaum, jYime
defeated Nomahegan 175-109. Kevin^s^'der? MafiVep™er^nM|5>1>¥r
1 he Visiting t e a m gave the Santa Lucia, Vincent Santa Lucia. Mark

Sharks their toughest competi- ahS'jen^eV'rJa'r.v?010' Courtr"?y ^eiion.
tion in Several Seasons. M a n y ex- Coaches Christy Horner and Christopher
Citing races Were SWUm by the K«"->9»an were pleased with the line per

two teams who displayed ex- *ZXf&^?^™Z£rVZ™

H i L v "

E l '

cellenl spirit, enthusiasm, and
cordiality in their first dual meet
competition.

Cafhleen O'Brien broke the 9 10 freestyle
record and set the new mark at 15.57 lor 25
meters freestyle for the Highland Sharks.

At their psych meeting on Friday Sharks
of all sizes created posters which greeted
the Nomahegan swimmers as they entered
Shark Territory on Saturday. Such sayings
as 'Just When You Thought It Was Safe To
Go Sack In the Water ... HSC" (Highland
Swim Club) represented team spirit lor the
Sharks' opening meet.

ruiuc HOTICI
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Pursuant to the rules and regulations ol
the Green Acres Program, under the New
Jersey Department ol Environmental Pro
lection, notice is hereby given that a Public
Hearing is scheduled for Wednesday, July
IB, 1984 a1 7:30 P.M. in the Planning Board
Room ol the Springfield Municipal
Building.

The purpose ol Ihis hearing is to discuss
the following proposals from the
E llzabelhlown Water Company for
easements lo construct on parklands ol the
County of Union:
1. Water main in the Watchung Reserva

tion. Mountainside - to supply adequate
capacity and pressure to Ihe new riding
stables off Summit Lane.

2. Water main In the Chatlleid Section ol
Ihe Elizabeth River Park, Hillside and
Union - to balance and improve
pressure in Ihe adjacent section of
Hillside.

3. Waler main in Echo Lake Park near
Mountain Avenue, Mountainside • to
improve waler supply and pressure in
the adjacent AAountainside-Westfield
area.

This hearing will be open to the public.
Louis J. Coletti

Acting County Manager
7/12/64 IT $21.42

NOTICE OF OFFERING
OF PUBLIC PROPERTY

FOR LEASE
NOTICE is hereby given that the Town of

Westfield, New Jersey, will lease at public
auction Ihe following property for a two
year period wilh the conditions noted.

A vacant room formerly occupied by the
Youth Employment Service located on the
westerly end of said Northside Railroad
Station containing approximately 220
square feet of space.

CONDITIONS OF LEASE
I. Bids al open auction will be received

by the Mayor and Council of the Town of
Westlield on Thursday, July 26, 1984, at
4:00 o'clock P.M.. prevailing time. In the
Council Chambers at Ihe Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New/ Jersey, in accordance with N.J.S.A.
40A-1214 et seq., for the lease of the
aforesaid real property owned by the Town
of Westfield.

?. Such public bids at open auction must
be made In person at the place and the hour
mentioned above, at the call of the auc-
tioneer, and must be accompanied by cash
or certified check, made payable to the
order of the Treasurer ol the Town of West-
field, in an amount equal to at least three
months rent. The Town will accept a cer
lifted check for 10?» of the rent and a per'
sonal check for 10°o of the difference be-
tween the minimum rent and the amount of
the bid.

3. The Town Council ol the Town of
Westfield reserves the right to accept or
reieel the highest bid or any and all bids,
and receipt of the highest bid at public auc-
tion does not constitute such acceptance
which requires a resolution of the Town
Council.

4. The minimum rental shall be S220.O0
per monlh in the first year and S230.00 per
month In the second year.

5. The properly is let in an "as is" condi-
tion with no representations or warranties
as to Ihe condition of the property at Ihe
present time and no warranties and
representations by the Town of Westfield
that it will maintain or change the property
to upgrade its conditions.

6. All utilities are supplied with the lease.
7. The term of lease shall bo limited to

two years.
6. The lease shall be limited to in-

dividuals or corporations lurnlshing tax-
icab service lo the Town of Westfield and
having a minimum of three cabs in opera-
tion.

9. No aerial shall be erected on the
building in connection with this or ony
other business.

10. No other activities shall take place in
this premises but the operation of a taxi
business as described herein.

II. No signs shall be erected on the
building.

12. The parlies will enter into a formal
lease agreement.
7/12/84 2T S93.84

INVITATION TO BIO
Sealed proposals will be received by the

Town of Westlield in the Council Chambers
at the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at 10:00
a.m. prevailing time on Monday, July 23.
1984 for the 'CONSTRUCTION OF
GASOLINE TANKS. PUMPS. KEYTROL
UNITS. OIL TANKS AND ALL AP-
PURTENANCES FOR THE DEPART
M E N T OF PUBLIC WORKS.
WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY".

The work under this Proposal includes
the furnishing of all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete the work
as described in the technical specifica
lions. The successful bidder shall start con
struclion 10 days after nolice of award ol
contract is given, and shall complete all
work within forly (40) days after Ihc start
of work.

Proposals shall be in writing on the
lorms furnished and must be accompanied
by a certified check or bid bond payable to
the Town of Wesllield in an amount caual
to at least ten percent (lO^ol ol Ihc base
amount of the bid, but not less than s500 00
nor more than S20.O0O.00. Each bid must
also be accompanied by a Surely Company
Certificate stating that said Surety Com-
pany will provide the Didder with the re
quired Performance Bond in Iho lull
amount ol tho Contract, by .i Non Collusion
Alfidavit and a Contractor's Qualification
Statement. Statement of Ownership, on the
forms included in and explained in ihc con
tract documents.

Bidders must be in compliance with all
provisions of Chapter 127 P.L 1975 suppte
ment to the law against discrimination (Af
lirmativc Action! and mull pay workmen
the prevailing woqe rates promulgated by
the New Jersey Slate Department of La
t>or and industry for tnis proiccl. copies ol
which arc on lile in the Ollicc ol the Town
Engineer.

This contract will include a fixed amouni
ol 5O0 00 as o Contingency. All bidders are
required to add Ihis fixed amount lo their
bid and lo include this additional amouni >n
their Bond, .is provided in trie Instructions
to Qidders. The Contingency shall be n>
eluded in the Contract, Ihc Performance
Bond and the Labor and Material Bond

Specifications may be seen or procured
at the Oflicc of Ihe Town Engineer. Public
Works Center. 9S9 North Avenue West.
Wcstfieln, New Jersey. The Mayor ancf

mance at Willow Grove on Saturday at 9: 30
a.m.

Blue ribbon winners for Nomahegan
were Tony Marques. Lara Weber, Shannon
Hayes. Matt Pryblyski. Alexis Hay. Aaron
Weber. Molly Rock, and Michelle Jarrey
Second place for Nomahegan was awarded
to: Bronwyn Hay, Louis Conlin, David
Vogel. Pat Rock. Allison Lichlenslein,
Michelle Jarney, Shannon Hayes. David
Vogel. Pal Rock, and Erin Hayes.
Noraahegan's four winning relays were

rutuc NOTICE ^
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF
NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-4203-83
HUDSON CITY SAVINGS BANK, a bank-
ing corporation of the state ol New Jersey
Plaintiff VS. CHARLES M. JARRETT,
single: BROADWAY BANK AND TRUST
CO., Defendants

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF M O R T G A G E D
PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ of ex
ecution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, in ROOM 207. in the
Court House, in ihe City of Elizabeth, N J
on WEDNESDAY, the 25th day ol July
A.O., «984 at Iwoo'clock in the afternoon of
said day.

"Property lo be sold is located in the City
of Elizabeth, County of Union, stateol New
Jersey, being Tax Lot 473 in Block 7 on the
Oflicial Tax Map ol the City ol Elizabeth,
and also commonly known as 852 Lafayette
Slreet. Elizabeth. New Jersey. Thedlmen
sions of the promises are approximately 25
feet by 125 feet by 25 feet y 125 feel.

The property is located approximately
125 feel from the intersection of Lafayette
Street and the southwesterly side of smith
Street. This description does not constitute
a full legal description of the premises and
a full legal description of the premises can
be lound In the office ol the Sheriff of the
County o! Union.

There is due approximately S13.066.25
together with ibnterest from November 2,
1983 and costs.

The Sheri l l reserves Ihe right to adiourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

D I F F E N B A C H . WITT &
B1RCHBY, ATTYS.

CX 97 03 (DJ 8. WL)
6/28/84 4T S97.92

I N V I T A T I O N TO BIO
Sealed proposals will be received by the

Town of Wesllield in the Council Chambers
ol lhe Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Wesllield, New Jersey, at 10:00
A . M . , prevailing time, on Monday, July 23,
1984 for Ihc furnishing of a computerized
reporting system lor use in the violations
bureau of the Town of Westlield, New
Jersey.

The work under Ihis proposal includes
Ihe lurnishing of all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete the work
as described in the contract specifications
and proposals shall be in accordance with
such specilications and the terms proposed
In the contract. The contract will be eflec-
tive on September 1, 1984.

Proposals shall be in writing on the
forms furnished and must be delivered at
the place and belore the hour above men
tioned, and must be accompanied by a cer
tilied check or bid bond payable to the
Town of West field, in an amount equal to a I
least ten percent (10°o) of the base amount
of the bid but not less than S50O.00 nor more
than S20.000.00. Each bid must also be ac
companied by a surety company cer
tificate stating that said surely company
will provide the bidder with the required
performance bond in the full nmount ol the
contract, a non-collusion affidavit, a con-
tractor's qualilication statement and a
statement ol ownership on the forms in
eluded in and explained in the contract
documents.

Bidders must be in compliance with all
requirements of Chapter 127 PL 1975 sup
plement to tho law against discrimination
(affirmative action).

Specificalions may be procured at the of
fice ol the Town Engineer. Public Works
Center, 959 North Avenue, W., Wesllield.
New Jersey. The mayor and council
reserve the right to reieel any bid and to
waive any informality in any bid, i l , in the
interest of the town it is deemed advisable
to do so.

Edward A. Gottko
Town Engineer

7/12/84 IT S34.17

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals will be received by the

Town of westfield in the Council Chambers
at the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Slreet. Westfield, New Jersey, at 10:00
a.m. prevailing time on Monday, July 23.
1984 for the "RECONSTRUCTION OF LIV
INGSTON STREET. FINAL PHASE.
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

izabeth Kyl ish, Greg
3. Tim O'Brien. Danielle
stine Knudsen, Terry O'Brien,

Dave Mills, Melissa Horner, Jennifer
Horner. Ken Eberls, Greg Walker, Emily
Faraido, Erin Knudsen and Marybeth
Mills.

Copping second for Highland were Kevin
Rosander, Brian Snyder, Sara Kylish.
Terry O'Brien. Brandy Wright. Maureen
Kinney, Michele Smith. Bobby Hermiston,
Kristen Nevin, Patrick McDonald, Greg
Hackenberg. Danielle Masar, Keven
McDonald and Cathleen O'Brien.

Due to the large number of swimmers on

PU»LIC NOTICE ~
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPEREIOR COURT OF
NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-S210 83
FRANKLIN STATE BANK, Plaintiff VS
JOSEPH J. RAfMDAZZA et ux, el als,
Oefendant
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF M O R T G A G E D
PREMISES

By virtue of the above stated writ of ex
ecution to me directed. I shall expose for
sale by public vendue. in ROOM 207. in the
Court House, in the City ol Elizabeth, N.J
on WEDNESOAY, the 16th Bay of July,
A.p. , 1984 at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day.

Property to be sold is located in the City
of Elizabeth. County of Union and Stale ol
New Jersey.

Premises is known as 203 Summit Road
& 891-95 Livingston Road.

Attorney's File »S&38
Tax Lot »1310. Block »10
Approx. Dimensions: 120.00" X 50.00"
Nearest Cross Street Livingston Road
There is due approximately $33.492.46

together with interest at the contract rate
of 8l'i°o from April 4. 1984 to May 18, 1984
and lawful interest thereafter and costs.

There is a full legal description on lile in
Ihe Union County Sheriff's Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

EDWARD CASEL. ATTYS.
CX-93-03 (DJ 8. WL)
6/21/84 4T S81.60

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals will be received by the

Town of Weslfield in the Council Chambers
at the Municipal Building. 42S East Broad
Street. Westfield. New Jersey, at 10:00
a.m. prevailing time on Monday. July 23.
1984 FOR EXTERIOR PAINTING OF
WOOD SURFACES AT THE M U N I C I P A L
B U I L D I N G . W E S T F I E L D . NEW
JERSEY.

The work under this Proposal includes
the furnishing of all labor, materials and
equipment necessary lo complete the work
as described in the Contrat Specilications.
The successful bidder shall start construc-
tion ten (10) days after notice of award of
Contract is given, and shall complete all
work within forly (40) days after the start
of work.

Proposals shall be in writing on the
lorms furnished and must be delivered at
the place and before the hour above men
tioned, and must be accompanied by a cer-
tified check or bid bond payable to the
Town ol Westfield in an amount equal to at
least ten percent (10°o) of the base amount
of the bid, but not less than S500.00 nor
more than S20.000.00. Each bid must also
be accompanied by a Surely Company Cer-
tificate slating that said Surety Company
will provide the bidder with the required
Performance Bond in the full amount of
the Contract, by s Non-Cotiusto" Affidavit
and a Contractor's Qualification state
ment. Statement ol Ownership, on the
formsincJudod in and explained in the con-
tract documents.

Bidders must be in compliance with all
provisions of Chapter 127 P.L. 1975 supple
mem to the law against discrimination (Af-
firmative Action) and must pay workmen
the prevailing wage rates promulgated by
the New Jersey State Department ol Labor
and Industry for this project, copies of
which arc on file in the Office of the Town
Engineer.

This Contract will include a fixed amount
of Si.000.00 as a Contingency. All bidders
are required to add this fixed amouni to
their bid and to include this additional
amount in their Bond, as provided in the In
slructtons to Bidders. The Contingency
shall be included in the Contract, the Per
formance Bond and the Labor and
Material Bond.

Plans and specifications may be seen or
procured at the Office of the Town
Engineer. Public Works Center. 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey. The
Mayor and Council reserve the right to re
iect any bid. and to waive any informality
in any bid. if in the interest of the Town, it
is deemed advisable to do so.

Edward A. Gottko
Town Engineer

7/12/84 IT S42.84

the Highland team extra heats were con-
ducted in various events. Ribbon winners
were: Jaime Volden. Stacey Reeve. Tricia
Schuler. Garr Slephenson. Brian DiSalle,
Cathleen O'Brien, Kristen Klimas, Kristin
Buckley, Jill volden, Kristen Giegerich,
Colleen Haight, Marcy Hermiston, LJsa
Disalle, Diane Jung, Debbie Jung, Delia
Kothman, Caroline Faraido, Jaime
Volden. Bob Hermiston. Paul Grenier.
Kristin Giegerich. Christine Volden, Krista
Sharrett and Allissa Jansen.

Swimming on the five victorious relay
teams lor Highland were : Tad Hewitt, Tim
O'Brien, Ken Eberts, Jamison McKay,
Brian Muzas, ICevin McDonald, Greg
Walker, Scott Rosander, Emily Faraido,
Krislen Klimas. Christine Knudsen,
Kristin Nevin, Patrick McDonald, Dave
Mills. Tim Coultas, Terry O'Brien, Melissa
Horner, Maureen Kinney, Erin Knudsen,
and Tricia Heffncr.

PUtLIC MOnCT,.'.,^
PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby given that a
resolution as follows was passed and
adopted by the Council ol the Town of
Westfield at a meeting held July 5. 1984.

Joy C Vreeland
Town Clerk

RESOLUTION
PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE

WHEREAS there exists a need for pro-
fessional engineering services for a study.
Of parking in lhe Central Business District
in the Town or Westfield. and

WHEREAS funds are available for this

Burpose from the 1984 Engineering Budget
h/E =6. and have been certified by the

Local Finance Oflicer
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED

by the Town Council of Ihe Town ol
wesffield. as follows

1) That the proper Town Officials are
hereby authorized to execute an Agree-
ment with Ramp Consulting Services Inc.,
1615 Northern Boulevard, Manhasset, New
York )H030 for said professional services
and the compensation for such services
under this Contract shall not exceed
121,500.00

2) This contract is awarded without bid-
ding as a contract for "Professional Ser-
vices" as the same are defined in N.J.S.A.
40A:M 2 as amended by PL 1975 c. S3

3) A copy of this Resolution will be
published in THE WESTFIELO LEADER
as public notice ol the action taken in ac-
cordance with N.J.S.A. 40A :11 5
7/12/84 IT S24.48

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals will be received by the

Town of Westfield in Ihe Council Chambers
at the Municipal Building. 425 East Broad
Street, westfield. New Jersey, at 10:00
a m prevailing time on Friday. July 27.

- - . . )984 for "THE RENOVATION OF THE
The work under Ihis Proposal includes W F I T F I E L O FIREHOUSE NO. 1. NORTH

iho furnishing o< all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete The work
as shown on The Contract Drawings and
described in tne Contract specifications,
and Proposals stiall be in accordance with
such Draw/ings and Specifications and the
terms proposed in the Contract. The work
consists primarily of lhe construction o*
approximately 600 tons ol bituminous con
crele pavement, 2,700 square feet of con
Crete sidewalk reconstruction, 500 square
yards of top soil and sod and oJher related
items. The successful bidder shall start
construction ten {10) days after notice of
award ol Contract is given, and shall com
plete all work within tnirfy (30) days after
the start ol work.

Proposals shall be in writing on tho
forms furnished and must be delivered at
the place and before the hour above men
iioncd. and must be accompanied by a cer-
tified check or bicf bond payable to the town
of Westfield in i\n amount equal to at least
ten percent (1O°o> of ihc base amount of the
bid. but not less thon S500.00nor more than
S20.000.00. Each bid must also be occom
panted by a Surety Company Certificate
stating th*v said Surety Company will pro
vide the bidder with the required Per
formance Bond in the full amount of the
Contract, by «> Non Collusion Affidavit and
a Contractor's Qualification Statement.
Statement of Ownership, on the lorms in
eluded in and explained in trie contract
documents.

Bidders must t»c in compliance with all
provisions of Chapter 127 P.L. 1975 and sup
plcmcnt to tho Jaw against discrimination
(Affirmative Action > and must pay
workmen the orcvailing wage ralr-s pro
mulqated by the Now jersey State Dcparl
ment ol Labor nnd industry for Ihis pro
jecl. copies of which eirv on (Me in the Ol
lice of ihc Town Engineer.

This Contract will include <.i fixed amount
of SI.000 00 as n Continqency All bidders
are required to odd this t.xed amount to
thoir bid and to include this additional
amount in their Bond, as provided -n the
insiructions to Bidders Tho Contingency
shall be included m the Contract, ttie Por
fermance Bone* and the Labor and
Material Bond.

Plans and specifications may be seen or
procured al lhe Office of ihe Town
Engineer. Public Works Center, 959 North
Avenue Wesi, WcMlield. New Jersey Tin?
Mayor ana Council reserve the right to re

W E S T F I E L D . N E W

wesiiiein, new jersL-y. it««-- mur" M ivor tnd Council reserve me ntjni io re
Council reserve the right to reject any bid, u - d itm) ) 0 VWc11vc any informality
ontt lo waive .iny informality in any bid. it • ' . ., ; l n inicres,t ol !he Town, it

_ . _ « — # . * _ — • * - — . . . . . . . . . I • I ri- > 4 . n n . i - v i . c t * - l J*r% 1 1 1 t l l t y U H . 1 , J i l l " • ^

A V E N U E.
JERSEY' .

The work under this Proposal includes
the furnishing of all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete lhe work
as shown on the Contract Drawings and
described in the Contract Spec ilications.
and Proposals shall be in accordance wnth
such Drawings and Specilications and lhe
terms proposed in the Contract. The sue
ce5S*u1 bidder shall start construction ten
< 10) clavs after notice of award ol Contract
is given, and shall complete all worn within
eleven <1U months after the start ol work

Proposals shall l>e in writing on the
forms furnished and must be delivered at
the place ana before the hour above men
iioncd. and must be accompanied by a cor
tifrcd check or bid bond payable to the
Town ol Wcsltield in an amount equal to at
least ten percent (10°ol ol the base amount
ol the bid, but not less than SSOO.CO nor
more than S20.000.00. Each bid must also
be accompanied by a Surety Company Cer
tilicate staling that said Surety Company
will provide trie bidder with the roQU'red
Performance Bond in Ihe lull amount ol
the Contract, by a Non Collusion Aflidav.t
and a Contractors Qualification Stale
ment statement of Owneiship. on the
forms included in and explained in tne con
tract documents

Bidders must be in compliance with all
provisions ol Chapter 1J7 P.L I97S supple
men) to the law aQainst discrimination < Af
lirmativc Action) and must pny workmen
the prevailing wage rates promulgated by
the New Jersey Slate Oepartmenl ol Labor
and industry for this project, copies ol
which arc on lile in the Oflicc ol the Town
EnQineer.

Tnis Contract will include a li*ed amount
ol S?0 000 00 as a Contingency. All bidders
are required lo ndri this fixed amouni to
their bid and to include ihis additional
amount m their Bond, as provided in the in
slructions to Bidders. The Contingency
shall t>e included in Ihe Contract, the Per
formance Bond and the Labor and
Material Dona

Plans and specifications mov be seen or
orocurert at the Office of the Town
Engineer. Pulil.c Works Center. 959 North
Avenue West. VVcstlield. New Jersey. A
nonrelundJblc deposit ol S100 00 is re
ciu.red to secure a sol of plans and
specifications. The Mayor and Council

j

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE W E S T F I S L D C O M M U N I T Y

CENTER. 558 West Broad Street, west-
field. New Jersey. 07090, is requesting bids
for the project herein described as:
WESTFIELD COMMUNITY CENTER —

ADDITION AND ALTERATION
Sealed bids win be received by the

Westfield Community Center at trie ex-
isting Center, 558 west Broad Street,
Westlield. N.J. 07090, on MONDAY, JULY
30th, 1984 at 2:00 P.M. SHARP and will be
opened lor the following:
WESTFIELD COMMUNITY CENTER —

ADDITION ANO ALTERATION
Bids will be received tor a single base bid

- all inclusive lump sum contract.
Contract documents, including instruc-

tions to bidder, forms of proposal, general
conditions, plans and specifications, etc.,
may be examined STARTING JULY »,
1984 at the office of the Architect, Jefferson
Associates, 497 Springfild Ave., Summit,
N .J. between Ihe hours of 10:00 A.M. to 4:00
P.M,r Monday thru Friday and one copy
thereof may be obtained by each bidder
upon the deposits of the sum of TWENTY-
FIVE DOLLARS (S2S.0O). The deposit will
be refuned to bidders only. Additional
copies may be obtained at a cost of Twenty-
five Dollars (S25.00) which is also refun-
dable to bidders only. Extra single pages of
specifications will not be issued.

Bids must be submitted in a sealed
envelope clearly marked "Westlield Com-
munity Center Addition and Alteration"
and bear the name and address of the bid-
der on the outside, addressed to the
westfietd Community Center, 5SB West
Broad Street. Westticld, N.J 07090 and be
accompanied by a BID BOND OR CER-
TIFIED CHECK made payable to the
Westfield Community Center in an amount
of ten percent (10°o) of the total bid to
secure performance, but in no case in ex-
cess ol S20.000.00 The aforementioned
must be deposited by the bidder together
with a Certificate of Surety evidencing that
he can obtain the required Performance
Bond and Labor and Material Bond and Ihe
required Insurance in the event he is
awarded the contract.

All bids must be delivered and Bidder
must appear in person at the above place
on or before the hour named, as no bid will
be accepted after that hour. Bids not sub-
mitted on the standard proposal form or
enclosed as noted above, will be considered
informal and will be rejected.

No contract documents will be mailed
and bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of P.L. 1975. c. 127.

THE W E S T F I E L D C O M M U N I T Y
CENTER IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER.

WESTFIELD COMMUNITY CENTER
EDWARD J SMITH

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
712-84 IT S44.8S

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed prooosals will be received by the

Town ol Westfield in the Council Chambers
at the Municipal Building. -125 East Broad
Street. Westlield. New Jersey, at 10:00
a m prevailing time on Monday, July 23.
!984 for the "HARRISON AVENUE AND
EAST BROAD STREET STORM SEWER.
WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY".

The work under this Proposal includes
the furnishing of all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete the work
as shown on the Contract Drawings and
described <n the Contract specifications,
and Proposals snail oe in accordance with
such Drawings arva specifications and the
terms proposed 'n the Contract. The work
consists primarily of the construction of
approximately 5J0 lineal feet of storm
sewer. 90 lineal feet of granite block curb,
2.1P0 square feet of concrete walk and
aprons. 100 square yards of top soil and sod
and otner related items. The successful
bidder shall start construction ten (10)
days alter notice of award of Contract is
qiven and shall complete all work within
tfiirty (30) days after the start ol work.

Proposals shall be in writing on the
forms furnished and must be delivered at
the place and belore the hour above men-
tioned, and must be accompanied by a cer
Tified check or bid bond payable to the
Town of Wcstlielo in an amount equal lo at
least ten percent no°o> of the base amount
of the bid. but "Ot less than SSOO-00 nor
more than S20.COO CO Each bid must also
be accompanied t>y a Surety company Cer-
tificate stating that said Surety Compay
will provide the bidder with the required
Performance Bond in the full amount of
the Contract, by a Non ColjuSion Alfidavit
and a Contractors Qualification State-
ment Statement of Ownership, on the
forms included in and explained in the con-
tract documents

Bidders must be in compliance with all
provisions of Chanter 127 P L . 1975 supple-
ment to trie law against discrimination (Af-
f.rmative Action) and must pay workmen
the prevailing wnge rates promulgated by
tne New Jersey State Department of Labor
and Industry tor this project, copies of
which arc on file in the Office ol me Town

"rnis'crontraci will include a fixed amount
of SI.00000 as a Contingency All bidders
are required to add this lixea amount to
their bid and to include this additional
amount in their Bond, as provided in the In
structions lo Bidders. The Contingency
shall be included in the Contract. Ihe Per-
formance Bond and the Labor and
Material Bond

Plans and specificalions may be seen or
procured at the Office of the Town
Engineer. Public Works Center, 959 North
Avenue west. Westtieid. New Jersey. The
Mayor and Council reserve the / ighttore-

iri tlie inrcrcsl ol Ihc Town. II Is deemed ad
visatJlc to do so.

Etlword A. Gottko
Town Engineer

7/17/81 IT S42.84

is seemed advisable to cfo so.
Edward A. Gotlko

Town Engineer
7-12/84 IT S43.57

-serve the ricjlit to reject any bid. andI to - - • - - . -• - waive any informality

i^es-To, .iSVc^nl'ir•.1sVcc^^alUn
aS

Cc. J^oTSlS.1-, i« -he interest of me Town. U
to do so.

IT

Edward A Goitko
Town Engineer

S4G.41

in any bid. il
is seemed advisable to do so.

Edward A. Gottko
Town Engineer

IT S47.947/12-84
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M.WAYI CALL TOOK
LOCAL- D I D U R ONLV

APPLIANCES

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS

i on* ai oi«i(«

« (JK « HCA • /.V NiTH
HOC EH • SVLV AN I A • HA UlOb
» APPLIANCES • HJHNITURl

M'c Srrvii't' /:Yiv-|//ir/rc Hi" NW/
JJSNII

J4J I. I<u4 II . «nlf<tld

EST. 1943
TVs — STEREOS

APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE

KITCHEN CABINETS
AND REMODELING

FREE OFF STREET PARKING
220 ELMER ST.. WESTFIELD

233-0400

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

BODY WORK
F I S C H E R

COUSM

i mi i «• C'/itsiv I htm V mi I h i n h . . . l<

MOTOMSCO.
UMIOH COUHITS IA RUST t OlOEST CAOUIAC DIALER SlJId UJ?

79 WEST GRAND ST., EUZAftlTH, N.J.

354-8080

OPEN NOW!
You re closer than you tfttnk to

& SMITH
M O T O R S CO.niMMriKB
UHIOH COUNTY'S OLDEST AND LARGEST AUTO DEALER StHCE 1933

NEWARK AVE.,ELIZABETH, N.J.352-2525

232-53O5
me SOUTH AVI w. MiiimD

WESTFIELD
BODY WORKS INC

K.J. romplum, f rap.
COLLISION SPECIALIST

EXTENT AUTO »ODY

LINCOLN - MERCURY

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

hom» of
Supmrb Sarvlcm1

273-4200 PARTS • SALES •
SERVICE • LEASING •

232-6500

369 South A n . East. Woslliald

FOREIGN • DOMESTIC • AUTOS • TRUCKS

awing & Road Service '. nl^l^ie Washtng

MECHANICAL SHOP GLASS SHOP
S i a u M * * * * ' w " l " * ' l i - «••»• «oi-«i»s. Ei™.isi.. w.nn.id M J
a 3 * ' * S I 1 J33 26S1

CROWN
CADILLAC Inc.

Authorized

CADILLAC

Sales A Sf

PaUl * Umtty Shop

561-2900
1S84 Rt. 22 E

Watchung. N.J.
DOM'S TOYOTA

AUTO SALES
rj n Iran
•SCOUT

rm up
•cam*

" i f "

Spnl S*4»m

Ljrje Selection of VET
USED DIRS

Duf 7MSKK)
US « I Hvj • • 7?

FLOOR COVERINGS

Ono of the mosl modern bowling
centers in N J Featunng 50 New
Brunswick AZ Pmsetlers

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING3B1-4700

140 CENTRAL AVE. CLARK

BRAKE SERVICE
rrj>Avs T O M I D A S I Z I

»i>t YOfJB BRAKES

FREE ESTIMA TES t
FAST INSTALLA TION

Biakts Shoti A Path Guaranteed
For As Lcni Us You 0»n Youi Cai

S* D*fit CnwpiMniM M I O A S I Z E

CALL
233-3939

42O South Ava. W.

CLEANERS

BRUNT^WERTH

Htntr C.ttwrinf*,*
\HMS*I°lllt.N<i

GIR SHOPS

Jfactc

JUST A PHON6 CALL
BRINGS PROMPT SERV

JEWELERS

UNIQUE HANDCRAFTED
GIFTS

An Oullfl foi Crulne"
People k Theii Handujfls

654-5272
51 S South Av». W.. WatKiold

^icktuick lltllaqc

232-1032
161 E. BioadSt., tVcu

MIRRORS
TABLE TOPS ETC.

Windsor Auto
<&lass <Co. inc.

232-170O
424 South Av«. E

Westtleld

GUTTERS

232 5958
i <:KNTIIAI. A
WKSTFIEI.R

FUEL OIL

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Quality E.xnon
Fuel Oil

S u l i - n *S S«"r\ i i - f
Oil Burner

K«»l HllllKii i'ntmrtil I'lnrl

Dfal 232-5272
361 South Ave E. Wesllield

Irtww towwrwi 1 ti—t

Serving The Wtstfltttt Area
For 62 I'ears

Aulhwized Sales & Service
Genuine GM Pails

OK Used Cars

233-0220
Z09 CentFal Ate., Westlield

RE ILLY
OLDSMOBILE

SAME OAY
DRY
CLEANING
SUEDES A
IEATHERS
TAILOnNC

• C A L L .

232-8944
401 BOULEVARD WESTFIELO

DELICATESSENS

Ouet C*.
Since 1898

"Nolhing Counts Like Seivice
OIL BURNER

?30 Centennial Ave

Oldimobi i *
S a i n Si S*r»iC ,

I MONTH AVE. I . WCSTTICkO
232-OLDS

VOUK BUSINESS

CAN GROW

WITH A IN

AD ON

THIS PAGE

WCPM

PARTY PLATTERS
HOURS 7 AM - 10 PM

|Cu» 232-8012~|
IUO 1PU1M * • W WlttfMtO II J

DRUG STORES

TIFFANY
DRUGS

Dails 8 .10 j m lo lo ji m
Salurda> B so a m lo 9 p m

Sundays 9 a m In s p m

Ro«pll Stover CanO.ei

3J3 !?00

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.

EJT ig;s

• H E A T I N G * COOLUVG
• FUEL OIL - BURNERS
• H U M l D l f IE RE
» AIR CONDITIONE R5

DIAL 27 6O9OO
&*9 LEXINGTON AVE

C H Afuf ORD

GUTTERS,
LEADERS
thoroughly
cleaned,
flushed

INSURED
$30 to $50

Minor Tree Trimming
Clip 'n Save

Ned Stevens -
226-7379

7 Days - S-9 P . M . Best Time

ICE CREAM

ICE CREAM CAKES

OWN 7 uira * win

.Hills Ice Cream
HOMEMADE |

WISTTKLD

INSURANCE

Quality Insurance since 1876

654-7800
425 North Ave., E

Westfield, N.J.
David H Walker

Presrdem

PEARSALL &
FRANKENBACH

INC.
Esi 1922

X o t w r y ALL FORMS
OF

IfMSURAMCE

232-4 700
II 5 Elm SI Wesilield

CHAHLCSIV B i t ' ~̂ Ĥ
COStNi/V IK* Tl

Iniu.̂ jrcp *jenc,^nt (taf^ ""Jjl
WKHnlil. NJ D/O90 '^ML/\ 'K' ' I

m n 21] «ioo

"See me for a Stale Farm
Homeowners Policy.'

Liki1

Suit' Farm is there

Diamonds * Finn Jewmliy
Sinew 1906

Diamonds

•Giftware
Fine Icartliy t Witch

233-8811
(Open Thurs. till 9)
2?6 North «n . W. Wntfitld

LUMBER

BUIIOHS

ro'jn fMst r, rof maul o BF.

U BUlLDfRS

SUPPLY

Open Daily 7:30 a.m.
lo 5.-30 p.m.

Sat. to 1 p.m.
Closed Sun.

336 Centennial Ave.
Cranlord

LUMBER

WESTFIELD Building
Products Co Inc

Stack

LUMBER, HILIWORK
MOLDING TRIM, PANELING
PLYWOOD. CEILING TILE
ANDERSEN WINDOWS
CONCRETE. MASON MATERIALS

232-8855

MOVERS

R0MINS A ALLISON Inc
L«»l MOIXIR t iloiiiii*

Public Movers License
PC 00172

ACINI ALLILD VAN LIKES

2 ' 3 SOUTH AVE E CRANFOBD

TEL. 276-0898

PAINTING

JAMES R. WELLS
lor ten years

P a l n t l n B . w a l l p a p e r i n g ,

moldings Inslallad ana

windows rspalrad.

insured.

Free Estimates
232-2916

PLUMBING

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

HEATING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

233-0B97
374 Short Dr.

Mountainside. N.

SERVICE STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE

LEADER PHONE I

232-4407

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE UPS

COMPLtTEBRAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

COMPLETE BEINSPECTION
CENTER

TIRES
SHOCKS

F RONT END REPAIRS
A IP. CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING

BOAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

CALL 232^744 OR 212 9780
459 NORTH AVE E
WESTFIELD. N J

Playgrounds Observe
Nature Weeh^ Get
Ready far Fairs

Nature week was celebrated at
Westfield's playgrounds with
nature walks, scavenger hunts,
nature related arts and crafts, as
well as the weekly tournaments.
Playgrounders also participated
in obstacle course races,
"Wheels on Parade," softball
games, and preparations for the
annual fair.

Franklin
Thursday afternoon found the

playgrounders on a scavenger
hunt. Participants included: Pat
Glynn, John Noerr, Meg Crocco,
Laurie Modoski, Mike Glynn,
Jenny Green, Blylhe Bergeron,
Michelle Woodford, Jim
DeSatilis, Caitlin Jordan, Brian
Crocco, Billy Campanile,
Christie McGovern, Sharon
Maynard, Mike Payne, John
DeWalt, Paul Campanile, Corey
Hayes, Maria Woodford, Megan
Joyce, Robby Schundeler and
Rusty Schundeler.

Although Friday was overcast,
the playgrounders' spirits were
high for Beach Day. The
Frankliners participated in a
Hula Hoop Contest, a fishing for
Life Savers relay and a "Fill the
Bowl" relay There was also a
Frisbee thro ' contest. In the
Hula Hoop Con ^st, Kim Mussler,
Jeff Maynard and Sharon
Maynard all placed first in their
divisions. Other participants
were: Jenny Green, Andee
Moore, Caitlin Jordan, Christie
McGovern, Ghia Jacobs, Sarah
Craig, Mariii Woodford, Niama
Jacobs, Sonja Heevey and Pat
Glynn.

The team of Jenny Green,
Craig Tinnervin, Sharon
Maynard, David Craig, Kim
Mussler and Blythe Bergeron
placed first in the Fishing Relay.
In the "Fill the Bowl" relay, the
team of Matt Heevey, Pat Glynn,
Casey Noerr, Andee Moore,
Sarah Craig and Robby Lawson
took first place honors. In the
Frisbee throw competition,
Casey Noerr took the first place
ribbon while David Craig came
in a close second. Other play-
grounders who also participated
in Beach Day included: 'Scott
Tinnervin, Lee Mussler, Tom and
Dan Urbano, Michael Colter,
Michelle Woodford, Sarah
Heevey, Matt Maynard, Robby
Schundler, Robby Moore,
Michael Stillwell and Noelle
Bergeron.

After Monday morning's swim
at Memorial Pool, most of the

playgrounders setled down for an
afternoon of crafts. The craft for
the day was making monkeys out
of felt and ice cream sticks.
Other playgrounders indulged
themselves in games of nok-
hockey and tetherball. There was
also a Sing-,' !ong. Singers includ-
ed: Blyth. Bergeron, Jenny
Green, Meg Crocco, Ghia and
Niama Jacobs, Noelle Bergeron,
Sharon Brady, Amy Peters^
Caitlin Jordan, Jessy Lee, Sarah
Craig, Beth Muggel, Kim
Mussler, Jamie Lyn Cassady and
Scott Tinnervin.

Tuesday had the play-
grounders ready for their first
softball game against Wilson, but
inclement weather cancelled the
contest. However, the kids still
had the afternoon's In-
dependence Day Party to look
forwad to. At the party, the
playgrounders participated in a
water balloon toss and relay
races. People who participated
were: Amy and Jesse Peters,
Jeff and Sharon Maynard, Gus
and Hernando Lammers, Pat
Glynn, Ned Ward, Ken Doi,
David and Sara Lewandowski,
Clare Callahan, David and
Sarah Craig, Megan and Christin
Joyce, Matt and Sonja Heevey,
Kim and Lee Mussler, Andrea
Petreozzella, David Schaller,
Gina, Shirley and Lisa Huang,
Caitlin Jordan, Katie Green and
Christie McGovern. After the
festivities, the playgrounders
were treated to punch and pop-
corn by Mrs. Joyce.

Jefferson
The various activities held at

Jefferson Playground this week
included Baseball Cap Day, Pet
Rock Paint Day, Wheels on
Parade, Bike Rodeo and Arts and
Crafts.

Baseball Cap Day was initiated
on Friday by the playgrounders
wearing their favorite baseball
cap. Monday morning was the
annual swim at Memorial Pool.
The afternoon brought en-
thusiastic playgrounders to par-
ticipate in Pet Rock Paint Day.
Kach Playgrounder had to find a
rock, paint it, give it a name and
enter it into the slide race. Over
38 rocks were entered into the
Pet Rock Paint Contest. The
following children received rib-
bons for the Neatest Job: Gina
Lukaszewicz, Linda Bruett, and
Jeanine Gottko. Prettiest Colors
were awarded to Mary Grace

(Continued on page 15)

Washington playground stages a successful "Wheel on Parade.'

Heather Hoick organizes the "Wheels on Parade" at Tamaques.

Franklin playgrouiidets risk all in the water balloon toss.



Playgrounders
(Continued from page '

Martorina, Michelle Infantino
and Jennifer Osborne. Best Ex-
pression went to Bryan Boyle,
Jamie Huang and Kevin Boyle
received second place and Mark
Cerefice. The final category,
Most Suitable Name, was won by
Alison Mennor, Tara Dorow and
Louis Huang.

Wheels on Parade saty all the
bicycles decorated with
streamers, balloons and colored
paper. Ribbons were awarded to
the various age groups. Winners
in the six year olds were Danny
Ziegler, Michael Carducci and
Jannie Huang; 7-8 year olds
Michael Albanese, Christine Car-
ducci, David Aluaro and David
Fela. Winners for the 9 year olds
Linda Burett, Diana Daniel, and
Peter Alvaro. Winners for
10-11-12 year olds Gina Luka-
szewicz and Carl Carducci, se-
cond place — Laura Carducci
and Fannie Huang, Third —
Mary Grace Martorina.

Jefferson's annual Bike Rodeo
was held on Tuesday; overall
winner of the event was Mark
Coxain. Other winners were:
First, 6-7 year olds Danny Ziegler
and Scott Cherewich, second —
David Alvato and third —
Michael Alvarz. Winners for 8-9
were Kevin Boyle and Paul
Alvaro, second David Fela and
Linda Brett, third Diana Daniel.
Ages 10-11-12 Bryan Boyle, Mark
Coxian and Mary Grace Mar-
torina, second — Gina Luka-
szewicz and Fannie Huang.

McKinley
The cool water was a top priori-

ty on many McKinliers list for
Monday morning. Ed Groover,
Richard and Lisa DeGuitus,
Tameka Bowers, Carrie and Lisa
Maron, and Kyle Harpin felt the
cool expectations that Memorial
Pool held in store for all.
McKinley had a puzzle contest in
the afternoon, state puzzles,
mazes, and twin puzzles had
McKinliers baffled. David
Sheedy, Kalvin Wise, and Rae
Lapresti searched all afternoon
for answers. Carrie Maron and
Anthony Whitlock shared first
place for solving the tough
puzzles. The day ended with pop-
sicle arts and crafts. A variety of
log houses, cats, airplanes, and
robot men are some of the crea-
tions.

• Tuesday proved to be surpris-
ingly sunny, after a grey and
rainy morning everyone was
ready to play the many games
planned for the day. Tommy and
Jeff Ryan, Matthew Gualtieri,
and Tameka Bowers took on
paddlebal), while David Sheedy,
Christopher F e r a r r o , and
Christine Petrucelli played four
squares. The afternoon started
with a knock-hockey tournament,
in which Adam Botaff won in the

r

11-12 year old category, Ed
Groover for the 9-10 year olds and
Peggy Brown for the 6-8 year
olds.

On July 4 playgrounders told
stories of a very special day,
some firework displays, visiting
relatives, and picnics.

Thursday morning started with
a Softball game, in which the
McKinley team rallied an 8-3 vic-
tory against the Franklin team.
The afternoon was busy with fair
booth plans and many signed up
for their booths for the July 11
fair. The day ended with a flora
and fauna hunt.

Friday came before
McKinlians were ready to end
their nature week. Joe Hawkins
held art class in the morning, and
by noon there were many colorful
creations roaming McKinley's
grounds. After lunch "Citizen of
the Week" was announced. An-
thony Whitlock and Amaranta
Viera were the winners. By the
end of the day most McKinley
playgrounders were thinking
ahead to the fair.

Upcoming events for the next
week include the annual
McKinley fair, July 11, Wednes-
day night, 6-8 p.m. Tomorrow
will be "Bag A Lunch Day" at 12
noon.

Tamaques
The fun continued at the Tama-

ques Playground with the
decorated bicycle contest,
"Wheels on Parade." First place
ribbons were given to Bobby
Bradley for the Best Decorated
bicycle, and to Jonathan Jones
for the Most Colorful. Second
place ribbons were given to
Johanna Frisch for Best
Decorated; Marisa Hruinewski
for Most Colorful; Krisy Seely for
Most Creative; Genny May for
Prettiest; Craig Cameran for
Fastest. Third place ribbons
were given to Erica Willkens for
Best Decorated; Lauren Cafaro
for Most Colorful; and Jeff Dan
for Most Creative.

On Friday, Citizen of the Week
ribbons were awarded to Kathy
Harris and Craig Cameran for
their help in keeping the
playground neat and running
smoothly. The playgrounders
also created hats, vests, and
masks out of paper bags and
assorted materials. In the Most
Creative category, ribbons went
to Adam Burnstein for first
place, Scott Murphy — second
place, and Lindsay Garner —
third place. In the Most Colorful
category, first place went to
Natalie Bradley, second place to
Amanda DiGirolamo, and third
place to Susan Bredlan. Most
Original ribbons went to: first
place — Jeff Pereiraj second
place — Johanna Frisch, third
place — Sandra Malak. The

McKinley playgrounders attempt their version of sidewalk art.

Scariest were Jonathan Jones
(first place) and Greg Murphy
(second place).

On Tuesay the playgrounders
won their first home softball
game against Washington
School, 9-0, by forfeit. On Thurs-
day, they played the Wilson play-
ground. The results will be
recorded next week.

Tuesday afternoon the play-
grounders participated in an
obstacle course. Winners are as
follows: in the 6-9 year olds: Bob-
by Bradley, first place; Phil
Platt, second place; Lawrence
Ho, third place. For the 10-12
year olds: Michelle Carratura,
first place; Gareth Platt, second
place; Jeff Battiloro, third place.
Also on Tuesday afternoon, the
playgrounders brought their
favorite baby pictures with them.
The winners for the Cutest baby
pictures were: First place —
Richard DeStafanis, second
place — Susan Bredlau, third
place — Stephen Burkowski. In
the Chubbiest category,
Lawrence Ho came in first, with
Bobby Bradley following with se-
cond. The Happiest babies were
Alex Schmidt, firt place, and Jeff
Pereria, second place. The
Silliest baby was Lindsay
Garner.

Wednesday the playground
was closed for the July 4 holiday.
In keeping with the weeks theme
of "Nature Week" the play-
grounders had a scavenger hunt
on Thursday afternoon. Friday
they took a nature walk, and did
leaf prints for arts and crafts.
The results of these activities will
be in next week's article. This
week's theme, is "Fair Week." It
culminated in' the Tamaques
Fair, which raised money for the
playgrounders last night.

Tamaques Exceptional Center
Summer fun continues at the

Tamaques School Exceptional
Center under the auspices of the
Westfield Recreation Commis-
sion. Basketball shooting con-
tests were held during a break in
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a nature hike at Tamaques Park, star" day.John Francis and Dave Coval
were the winning twosome.

A popsicle stick hunt was held.
The first place winner was J.D.
with Dave Coval coming in se-
cond place. An obstacle course
was set'up and race held; Derek
Deo and Patrick Reppetti both
excelled at this activity. Maria
Funari joined the fun in circle ac-
tivities.

David Elliot and Juana Quinn
both have enjoyed the weekly
trips to Westfield Memorial Pool.
Plans are being made for the
playground fair.

Washington
At Washington playground a

total of 95 children registered.
This Monday there were 13
Washington playgrounders at the
pool swim.

Among the many events the
playground has. Wheels on
Parade is one of the more
popular. This was held on Tues-
day July 3. There were many par-
ticipants and all bicycles were
well decorated.

In first place with most
original was Donald Wells. Se-
cond and third went to Megan
O'Brian and Amy Valentine.
Kate Moskel won first place hav-
ing the most colorful bicycle.
Matt Jessup and Mike Liggera
came in second and third. The
three prettiest bicycles belonged
to Katie Lanam, Megan Schwart-
zenbeck and Jenny Schwart-
zenbeck. John Pecore won first
place for the Roughest, while
Thomas Tansey and Chris
Roesgen came in second and
third. Of course there were those
who were very patriotic
demonstrating the 4th of July
spirit. The winners were Mark
Kearny", Vicki Liggera and Jane
Petrino.

Many other fun events coming
in July: the 17th is Hobo Day; the
19th is sunglass day; the 25th is
the all playground Olympics at
the Westfield Field House. Final-
ly, the 26th is "Be your favorite

Wilson
Many children participated in

Button Day. In Wilsons Pin On
Button Contest the winners were:
Most Buttons — First place Mat-
thew and Christina DeMasi; sec-
ond place Rebecca and Jennifer
Sheder and third place Adam
Gorman. Largest Button — Chris
Gorman, Smallest Button —
Kristi McDermott. Other par-
ticipants were Jessica Walsh,
Ann Ingram, Katrina Engel,
Tracy Clark, Trtpp Swart, Kevin
McAnally, Sharon Abella,
Lauren Kossler, Mary McAnally,
Lauren Clark and Chris DeMasi.

Winners of the Nok Hockey
tournament included Michael
Gagliardo for the first to third
grades Ethan Kelly for the fourth
to fifth grades and Steve
Stoneback for the sixth and
seventh grades.

The afternoon included a
Freckle/Polka Dot Contest. The
winners of the contest were —
Largest Freckle — Chris Gor-
man, Most Freckles — Lauren
Kossler, Most Make Believe
Freckles — Jennifer Gavino and
Most Polka Dots — Ethan Kelly.
Other participants were Kristi
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McDermott, Jessica Walsh,
Christine Allen, Jennifer Dexter,
Allison Yockel, Adam Gorman,
Maggie Yockel and Sam
Wunderle.

Monday morning the children
went to the Memorial Pool for a
swim. In the afternoon they had a
Nature Scavenger Hunt. The win-
ners in the 6-8 age group were
first place Adam Yannuzzi and
Andrew Fursner, second place
Robbie Cook and Aaron
Beyerlein. In the 9-12 age group
the winners were first place
Kristi McDermott and Christine
DeMasi second place Christine
Allen and Jessica Walsh. A
special award went to Aimmee
Kornicke for her one man team.

Tuesday morning the
playgrounders had obstacle
course races in the gym due to
rain. In the afternoon they had
art with Joe Hawkins and Wheels
On Parade. The winners for
Wheels On Parade were; Most
Patriotic Bike Mark Legones,
Best Dressed Bike Gabriella
Guzzetti, Most Colorful Bike
Louis Guzzetti, Best Birthday
Bike Nan Godak and the Bike
with the Most Streamers, Jen-
nifer Gavino.

Assistant leader Julie McDonald leads her crew in dance and song.

THE #1 DISCOUNT LIQUOR PEOPLE

WESTFIELD

SEAGRAMS
MAJORSKA
VODKA 80°

WESTFIELD

333 South Ave.

232-8700

aar
SEE MANUFACTURERS REBATE

OFFERS THROUGHOUT OUR STORE.
1 COUPON PER ITEM PER FAMILY.

The perfect end to a perfect week at Franklin.

•Wet 'ii1 Wild" at Washington.

JOHNNIE
WALKER

RED
SCOTCH

18

BACARDI FLEISCHMANN'S
RUM

SILVER AND
AMBER

GIN

1.75 L

STOLICHNAYA
VODKA

80°

750 ML

PREMIAT
CABERNET
SAUVIGNON,
PINOT NOIR,

TARNAVE
CASTLE

99
750 ML

11
SCORESBY

RARE
SCOTCH

86°

BEEFEATER
GIN
94°

1.75 L 1.75 L

1199
1.75 L

STLE

1

BOLLA
BARDOLINO

SOAVE
TREBBIANO

VALPOUCELL

339
750 ML

SOUTHERN
COMFORT

1299
1.75 L

MALIBU
MORE FUN
THAN RUM

DOC'S
COLA&

GINGER ALE

592 Liter

599
750 ML

HIRAM NOILLY PRAT
B WALKER SI DRY & SWEET

FLEISCHMANN'S
PREFERRED
BLENDED
WHISKEY

1099
1.75 L

MOREAU
BLANC

750 ML

ANISETTE

499
750 ML

VERMOUTH

399
LITER

UNION

HAMILTON LIQUORS

Rt. 22 West

Across from

Seamans Flagship

964-5050

NEW MEMBERS
WELCOME

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:
574-3662

PRICES EFFECTIVE WED^ JULY 11 THRU TUES., JULY 17, 1984.

PRICES IN THIS AD ARE SET BY HAMILTON LIQUORS, UNION, NJ
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE QUAlTSTLTIES LAST. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

PRODUCTS AND PRICES MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT OTHER STORES. ALCOHOLIC PRICES INCLUDE STATE SALES TAX.
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE To Discuss Real Estate Tax Shelters

Merrill Lynch in Westfield in-
vites (he public lo attend a

center on the different types of
real estate tax shelters presently

GO

PFTF.KSOiM
RI\(.LF

discussion on the opportunities available (o the public. Both tax
for reducing its tax bite through shelter income with capital ap-
real estate.

This informal meeting will

preciation as well as the more
favorable tax write-offs will be

discussed.
The dates for attending either

meeting, are tonight at 7:30 p.m.
and Tuesday, July 17, at 7:30
p.m. at Merrill Lynch, 195 Elm
St.

CLASSIFIED
LOST FOR SALE

Small white Bichon dog Broyrti 11 pecan dining room
(looks l ike Poodle), set. Breakfast, six chairs
Answers to "Frosty". Call and table. Best offer.
654-4393 or 232-11)4 232-4021.

7/12/1T
EMPLOYMENT WANTED

Housekeeper looking for
days work. In Westlteld.
References. Call 589-4937
between 7-9 p.m.

WANTED

COUNTRY LIVING

Located on 2 acres of private grounds on a qutet street in Warren.
Formal living room and dining rooms overlook rear yard. 20' coun-
try kitchen opens to beautiful panelled family room with raised
hearth fireplace. 4 twin sijed bedrooms including 18' master bed-
room suite. Central air, plush wall to wall carpeting and many
custom features included in this price of $217,500

7/12/2T WANTED - student with
. Van driving to Charrotts-

Ambitious college students ville, Virginia, any time
looking for painting jobs, after August 20th to haul
experienced. Call 232-4582. sofa and chest. Call after A

7/12/TT P.m. 232-3350.

GET TCiUIT* I

§
.ALL:

232-4407
The

WESTFIELD
LEADER

AUTOS FOR SALE

1983/Wusrang GT, 5 speed, 5
l i t e r engine, loaded
Always garaged. Afllnt con-
dition. Must sell $9295 or
best offer. 232-2942 eve-
nings.

7/I2/1T

PAINTING

PAINTING
Interior Exterior

Free estimates 232-6393
Fully Insured
P8.M Painting

6/21/4T

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Garden Club
. Plans

Holiday Show

Mrs. Richard L. Cross, presi-
dent of the Rake and Hoe Garden
Club has announced a Holiday
Standard Home Show on Dec. 5.
The title is "The Nut Cracker."
Friends and the general public
are urged to save the date.

Mrs. Wallace Parker Jr. has
been appointed General Chair-
man. The artistic schedule has
been written by Mrs. Gerald
Monaghan and the horticulture
schedule by Mrs. William K.
Wallace. AH amateur gardeners
in the area are invited to enter
the horticulture classes. Commit-
tees will be announced soon, and
tickets will be ready in early fall.

The Rake and Hoe Garden Club
has won many state and national
awards over the years. The show
will be judged by National Coun-
cil Amateur Flower Show judges
from throughout the state.

SLEEPY HOLLOW

Elegant 5 bedroom center hall colonial with spacious living room,
formal dining room with picturesque bow window, eat in kitchen,
hide-a-way den and linished rec room. Pluses of 31/? baths, central
air and a screened porch for summertime living. Offered at
$169,500 for this charming home in Plainfield.

CLASSIC COLONIAL

Beautifully maintained 3 bedroom home in a magnificent treed
setting offers 23 foot living room, formal dining room, cabinet lin-
ed kitchen and screened porch. Not too far from town, shopping
and Roosevelt School in Westfieid. Offered at $154,500.

Richard C. Fischer Inc., Realtors
FIRE US!

When you list your house for sale with
Richard C. Fischer Inc., Real Estate, you
won't 'sign your life away.' When we
market your property we guarantee to do
as we promised, and if we don't,

FIRE US!
(our competition cringes at such rational thought)

So don't get yourself and your property
locked into a listing contract you can't get
out of.

CALL US FIRST. . .we've taken the risk
out of listing contracts.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE:
Wh!tfhoil»e/534-419S

W»lhlr>i1on / 689-5600

Marllmvlllc / 356-3330
Summit /27T.6T77
Berkatcy Hclfht* I 4649500

Fischer
KF/M.1ORS

CORPORATE RELOCATION:
Mandhirn I S43-6570

WhHahous* I S14-4025
•••king RM»« / 7C8-2424

Mtndham I 543-6577
W.«tfl.ld / 232-0066

Welcome Wagon To

Howl Clambuke

Welcome Wagon's schedule
this week includes: a New
England Clambake on Saturday,
July 21 - call Chris Meyers or
Sandy Joseph today to reserve
spaces; a dinner party on Satur-
day, July 14 at 7:30 p.m. at
Madeling Reagan's home for
book discussions group members
and their husbands; a social com-
mitte meeting on Tuesday, July
17 at 8 p.m. at Marlyn Lucov's.

Reservations must be made by
July 20 for the "First Annual
Tailgate Party"; call Maryly
Lucov or Jeneane Willyard for
more information.

The community service group
is always looking for more
volunteers to work at Overlook
Hospital; call Pay Conroy.

Welcome Wagon is a social
club open to new residents of
Westfield. For information on
joining, call membership chair-
man Nancy Horrocks.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

RENT OR SALE

Grade level entrance split level home with entrance foyer, V? bath
and lovely rec room so convenient for the kids. Large eat-in kitch-
en, formal living room and dining room and 3 twin sized bedrooms
complete the picture for this home offered at $114,900 in Fan-
wood.

PETERSON -RINGLE
AGENCY

Bttt] Diion
Cwntlia Elliott
Bill Keriinj
Kiltr Lynch

Ruth r«te
Jin Picetli
Viriin Toung
Bill Kennedy

322-5800

350 Park Avenue REALTOR

C/3

00

CO

Scotch Plains

OWN A CLASSIC! Situated in a prime area of WESTFIELD is a vintage Victorian
with elegant charm. This fine residence has a formal entry hall which ushers you
to handsome living room, large dining room w/beamed ceiling and chair rail, 5
bedrooms and sitting room. $190's (WSF163) 233-5555

CERTAINLY CHARMING! This WESTFIELD Colonial sits on park-like property and
features spacious living room, attractive dining room, comfortable family room,
cheerful kitchen w/newer dishwasher, and 3 bedrooms. Don't wait; call for ap-
pointment today! 110's (WSF154) 233-5555

IMAGE OF PRESTIGE! This wefl-designed Colonial located in the INDIAN FOREST
section of WESTFIELD offers gracious living and dining rooms which are ideal for
formal entertaining, beamed ceiling family room w/fireplace and sliders to free
form terrace, and 4 bedrooms. $360s (WSF159) 233-5555

LUXURIATE IN the sunken tub and steam bath which are part of the dressing
room/bathroom adjoining the master bedroom of this dramatic WESTFIELD Con-
temporary! Sliding glass doors in most of the rooms lead (o redwood deck,
bluestone patio, and artistically landscaped grounds. $380's (WSF162)
233-5555

APPLAUSE! APPLAUSE! You'll be getting rave notices when you host formal af-
fairs in this beautiful WATCHUNG Ranch! Tasteful decorating and plenty of
space makes entertaining a breeze for young professionals. 2+ acres of lovely
land are ideal for strolling after dinner! $24O's (SPL154) 322-9102

A FAMILY JOY! This S. PLAINFIELO Colonial provides for all the needs of a large
family with l i rooms, large patio, inground pool, convenience to schools, and
cul-de-sac location for safety for young children. This home also has 2nd kitchen
downstairs for party facilities. S120's (SPL162) 322-9102.

WESTFIELD OFFICE:
1 12 Etm Street
201/233-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
356 Park Avenue
201/322-9102

Offices Throughout the Greater New York Metropolitan Area.



CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

ClUton, lovely apartment
in two family. Dining room
with beamed celling, tile
bath plus garage. Near
N.Y. transportation. Busi-
ness couple preferred. No
pets. $650. Call 483-6070.

7/12/1T

Ocean Grove: modern
home for husband and wife,
wall to wall carpet. $350 per
month year round. $1200
now until Sept. 15. Near
train. 483 6070.

7/12/1T

$50 PER MONTH. No
money down. Beautiful
homesite in Pocono Moun-
tains. Lakes, clubs, tennis,
etc. Call Mr. Roe evenings.
l-BOO-233-8160.

7/S/4T

MOUNTAINSIDE: Ele-
gant Ranch. Brick and
f r a m e . Seven rooms.
Prime location, top of
m o u n t a i n , Watchung
Reservation. Quiet. Three
bedrooms and room for
three more. Recreation
room. Dramatic entrance
hail. Two & one half baths,
full basement, fireplace,
central air, patio. Pro-
fessionally decorated and
landscaped. Beauti ful ly
m a i n t a i n e d . 233-1258.
$245,900.

7/12/1T

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Qualified buyers looking
for first home In WesHleld.
Minimum three bedrooms,
no Capes, ranches or splits.
Call 746-7118, evenings
after 6 p.m. Principals
only.

7/12/1T

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

Ocean Gate, Bay Front,
July 21 to 28. Three bed-
room bungalow. $250.
245-4143.

7/12/1T

House for Rent
even rooms, l'/j *>ath

north side Westfleld col-
nlal. Llv. rm fireplace,

den, modern ea»-ln kit., 3
bdrms, close to Washington

chool. SI,050.00 plus utili-
ties. The Johnson Agency,
232 0300.

7/12/1T

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Westfield, near center of
town. Seven rooms; $775
per month plus utilities.
Call 654-4129, 6-10 p.m.

7/12/1T

VACATION RENTAL

BAYHEAD
charming six bedroom,
three bath house, newly
decorated, one block to
ocean. Available 7-29 to
8 ) 1 , $1650. 8-25 to 9-9, $1950.
Call 233-1424 or 233-6172.

7/12/1T

Vacation Rental
BAYHEAD, ocean front
Beach house, f i ve
bedrooms, 3Vj ba ths .
Available for fall rental.
Call 233-6172 or 233-1424.

6/7/TF

BAYHEAD- four bedroom,
lovely home on TWIGH-
LIGHT LAKE I Available
for August or weekly!
BAYHEAD - one bedroom
apartment - one block to
OCEAN - weekly $500. . .

CLAYTON REALTORS
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS

B A Y H E A D (201) 295-2222
7/12/1T

CARDIAC
TECHNICIAN

Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center has
an opening for a Car-
diac Technician
Mon-Fri, 8AM-4PM.
Must have ex-
perience In stress
testing and holter
monitor scanning.
Experience In echo-
cartography prefer-
red. Excellent salary
and benefits pack-
age. Send resume,
apply In person Mon-
Frl 9:30-12Noon or
call Personnel Dept
at 201 -926-7200.

NEWARK BETH ISRAEL
MEDICAL CENTER

201 Iren: Aienm. Newlik. N I
An eqsil cppo'lvptl* emplw m'l

7/12/1T

HELP WANTED

Clerical
front office position in
Governor Livingston Reg.
H.S. Good typing skills re-
quired. Full time twelve
month position. Attractive
working conditions, salary
and benefits. For further
Informat ion contact
Charles Bauman, Union
County Reg. H.S., Dist. #1,
Jonathan Dayton Reg.
H.S., Mountain Ave.,
Springfield, N.J. 07081. Call
376-6300 AEO/AAE

7/12/1T
Housecleaning In Moun-
tainside, 3-5 hours per
week. $5.00 per hour, own
transportation needed. Call
232-1378.

7/12/1T

HELP WANTED
Telephone workers needed
for National Health Asso-
ciation. Must have good
speaking voice. Pleasant
working conditions. Work
hours from 9 to 4:30. Call
353-8971 between 9-4.

7/12/2T

Part time mature woman,
zO-30 hours a week, five
days, to work in children's
shoe store, Experience not
necessary, will train. Call
for appointment. 322-4160.

7/12/1T

TRAVEL OPPORTUNI-
TY. No pressure, outside
sales position for those
wishing to start own part
time business. Tax advan-
tages, discounted travel
and full professional sup-
port. Ideal for teachers and
those associated w i t h
volunteer activities. Call
for details, ETA Travel
Services, (201) 233-2300.

7/12/1T
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HELP WANTED

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
for weekly newspaper, 30
hours a week, $150. Knowl-
edge of Westfield, news
writ ing skil ls essential.
Write, including resume, to
Box 73, c/o Westfield
Leader, 50 e lm St., West-
field, N.J. 07090.

5/31/TF

Part Time
Early morning established
newspaper routes are
available to reliable people
with cars in Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood
and Garwood. Excellent
earnings that wi l l help sup-
plement your present in-
come. Call toll free, 800-242-
0850.

7/12/3T

HELP WANTED
Preschool teacher, morn-
ing position available. 9
a.m. - 11:30 a.m., AAon.Fri.
Sept. thru June. Require-
ments: nursery school cer-
tificate plus two years ex-
perience. Call the Westfield
YMCA, 233 2700.

6/28/3T

Secretary, some bookkeep-
ing, experience desirable.
If you live In Central N.J.
why commute to N.Y.c.
and pay high N.Y. State
and City taxes? There is an
attractive opportunity at
Westf ield Memor ia l
Library, Salary 12,950.00,
medical insurance and pen-
sion benefits. Call Barbara
ThleleTa233!5I5 for an in-
terview.

7/12/lT

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

dental Assistant, certified.
Dental X ray for pro-
gressive specialty office.
Four days. Salary open,
benefits. Call 654-7100.

7/12/lT

Baby s i t t e r , ma tu re
woman, part-time even-
ings. Own transportation.
References necessary.
322-4677 evenings.

6/28/2T

Dog sit in your home for
precious three year old, six
Ib. Yorkshire terrier while
her family is on vacation.
232-1074.

6/25/2T

HELP WANTED

H O T E L / R E S T A U R A N T
•Positions open include:
management couple, front
desk, n ight aud i to r ,
maintenance, laundress,
housekeepers and restau-
rant related employment.
Please apply in person at
THE MANSION-A MOTOR
INN, 295 South Avenue,
Fanwood or call 6S4-5200.

7/12/1T

Part time district man-
agers are needed in the
early morning hours to
supervise a small group of
newspaper carriers in the
areas of Westfield, Cran-
ford, Garwood. 800-2420850
toll free or 877-4222.

7/12/3T

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Part time. Teacher needs
respons ib le person to
escort two children to
Tamaques school dally,
starting In September. Call
654-8724.

7/12/4T

COUNTRY COTTAGE. Four bedroom, two
bath colonial cape cod with in-ground pool,
200' depth lot bordering on a small lake
and so convenient to the amenities of
Tamaques Park and all its activities. Fire-
place, dining room, large family room, 2 car
garage. Around the corner from Westfield
grade school. $149,900.

WYCHWOOD bungalow just right for two
people with its five first floor rooms, two
baths. Two fireplaces, one in the living
room, the other in the grade level family
room, another adjoining room so convenient
for office or third bedroom. $142,500.

FOUR BEDROOM split level in a very attrac-
tive north side Westfield setting. 22' grade
level panelled family room plus a finished
basement game room, 2% baths, 2 car ga-
rage. Center hall plan lending a spacious
feeling. $149,900.

232-0300

INSIDE MURRAY HILL SQUARE

INSIDE MURRAY HILL SQUARE

Entertain formally in this elegant Georgian style home. The Georgian Colonial at Murray Hiil Square
has palladium windows, picture frame moldings, ten foot ceilings, a formal dining room, and a liv-
ingroom with gracious fireplace. The custom kitchen presents itself beautifully with Woodmode
cabinetry and designer tiles.

Add your special style to this three bedroom, three and one half bath home priced at $285,000. 10
year financing is available at 11 3A% with 20% down for the qualified buyer.
For appointment, call Summit Stonehaus, Inc., Realtors, 68 Floral Ave., Murray Hill, New Jersey. (201)
665-1700.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ASKABOUTOUR
REAL ESTATE

SCHOOL Weichert
"Your full-service metropolitan Realtor1'

ASKABOUTOUR
EQUITYADVANCE

PROGRAM

CUSTOM BUILT AND
SPACIOUS

WESTFIELD — White marble foyer-
with spiral staircase leads to your
large living room with a nine foot cell-
Ing. Oval dining room is perfect for
entertaining. Family room with fire-
place opens to patio. This 4 or 5
bedroom split level has many other
custom features including heated in-
ground pool, 2 zone central air condi-
tioning and 3 full size baths. Located
on a cul-de-sac and close to school.
$239,900 OO W-9276
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

sssr
APPLE PIE CONDITION

WESTFIELD — Move right in to this
4 bedroom Westfield colonial offer-
ing you plenty of good sized rooms, a
cozy fireplace, panelled family room,
a full 2'/j baths, formal dining room,
central air-conditioning, spacious
country kitchen, gas heat and nicely
landscaped lot situated on a very
private lane. This will not last long,
call today! S169.9OO.0O W-9300
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 6S4-7777

A VICTORIAN HOME
WESTFIELD — Aluminum siding,
wrap around porch, spacious recep-
tion hall, huge dining room and great
kitchen. 5 bedrooms, easy walking to
shopping and mass transit — all in
Westfield. S12O.O0O.0O W-93O2
Weichert Co.. Realtors.
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

EXECUTIVE DELIGHT
WESTFIELD — Newly listed 3
bedroom. 2 bath split ievel. lavishly
landscaped Dining room and living
room, modern science kitchen, large
family room, beautifully landscaped
lot. Also finished basement and many
extras offered in this blue chip home.*
Offered at S1 34.90O.O0 Owner will
also sell furnished at additional price
and hold mortgage on furnishings.
Call today This one won't last.
$134,900.00 W-931 1
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

BEAUTIFUL
"NORTHSIDE"

COLONIAL
WESTFIELD — This super ' center
hall colonial sits on a professionally
landscaped lot Built in 1973. it
boasts 4 bedrooms. 2 1 : + '» baths,
formal dining room, family room with
fireplace and built-ins. finished base-
ment, lovely eat-in kitchen, with many
custom features throughout including
laundry chute to 1 st floor laundry
room. Of fered by owner at
S239.90O 0O W-931 2
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

OUTSTANDING
FEATURES

WESTFIELD —Convenience and
spacious are two of the outstanding
features of this completely up-dated
expanded ranch. Living room with
fireplace, large formal dining room.
New kitchen, 2 new baths, finished
basement with fireplace plus 4
bedrooms makes this truly one
special home you must see.
$152,900.00 W-9322
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

AN INVITATION TO
SPACIOUS LIVING

WESTFIELD — Impressive home
designed with the whole family in
mind. Picture windowed living room
with exquisite fireplace, formal dining
room and eat-in kitchen. Four large
bedrooms, one conveniently located
for teenage hide away Family room
with built in stereo and TV cabinets.
CAC plus screened porch for sum-
mer entertaining overlooking deep-
park like property. Walking distance
to all schools. $2 1 9 . 9 0 0 0 0
W-9327
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

SPARKLING
WESTFJELD — Keep cool on Ihe
porch overlooking Ihe lovely shade
trees on this beaulilul deep parklike
properly Move into this charming
colonial with new kitchen plus
breaklast nook. Super location near
schols. S147.5OO.00 W-933O
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

JUST LISTED

W E S T F I E L D — Charming ,
redecorated colonral in the heart of
Westfield. Four bedrooms, 3\i
baths, plus convenienl location close
to downtown and schools. Priced to
sell quickly! S174.OOO.OO W-9343
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

'CONTEMPORARY
CONTENTMENT**

WESTFIELD — and only 45
minutes to New York City Located in
prest igious West f ie ld . near
Shackamaxon Country Club, olfering
top schools, sports and community
pride Low maintenance, east to
west exposure capturing maximum
controlled light from sunrise to
sunset, work free appliance filled
kitchen and endless flow of amenities
make this home a "must see' at
S385.00O.0O EB1 1 10
WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

Westfield Office
201-654-7777

WEICHERT REALTORS
185 Elm St.
Westfield, N.J. 07090

Offices Open
8:30a.m. to9p.m.

Weichert
Realtors

74 Offlcei Throughout
Ihe Metropolitan Area
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

oAhtn Johnston..,
• / In,

HE U1OH

1534 Route 22 • Mountainside
232-5664

A B O U T
IN/1OVIIMC3?
(!, don't be....

callus.... *
your RELO
broker

Moving is never easy.

i But it can go a lot smoother

when you work with us. We are a

member of RELO*. the world's

leading relocation service.

With 1200 member firms serv-

ing 11,000 cities, towns and

suburban communities we can

put you in touch with a RELO

member where ever you may be

moving. They will help you find

a new home, while we are sell-

ing your present house.

Just give us a call. We will be

happy to explain our services to

you. And remember, there is no

extra charge for our services.

Ann Alien 232 8065
Sheldon Andtiscri 233 423S
Mrs. Alan B;uce Conlin 233-7323
IcmciD MirtineJ 232 3458
Pjilicia Norman 232-5264
Marj EKen 08oj le 233 1031
Fiancinc WoUson 232-8606

s colt
»nn P w « 889-6627
Intun f. Pearsall 232-679*
Malcolm G. Robinson 232-1644
Bettf Rrin 233-0591
Cirol Tene, 232-1375
M>r8arH Wilde 322 6020
Bernice S. iMinson

Henry L. Schwiennj 32? 4671

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

a- -a- -a- tv -a

34 ^leara *>cruing tlje HUcstftclb Area

:*: •£

CUL-DE-SAC j.t
Charming split leveJ in great family location on quiet Westfield '
cul-de-sac, convenient to all schools. Livingroom, separate '
dining room, modern kitchen with dishwasher and self cleaning "^
oven. Large first floor family room, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, central •<*
air. A great buy at only $129,900 «£

COUNTRY RED COLONIAL
Finely detailed 1936 home built for family living and located in
top neighborhood convenient to all schools. Center hall entry,
large ftreplaced livingroom, formal dining room, modern eat-in
kitchen with barbeque, first floor den, 4 second floor bedrooms
plus attic bedroom. 3V4 baths, recreation room with wet bar.
$220,000

xj-

x}-

xj-

SPACIOUS EXECUTIVE COLONIAL
Well built 1962 colonial in top Westfield neighborhood off
Lawrence Avenue. Large livingroom, formal diningroom, kitchen
with dishwasher and separate eating area, first floor sunken
family room with raised hearth fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2Vfe
baths, central air. $229,500

xj-

-{X

-a

-it
-a

-ft
-fi
-it
-a
-a

GRACIOUS ENTERTAINING
is made so enjoyable for family and guests in this exquisitely
maintained and decorated young expanded ranch in lovely,
quiet Westfieid neighborhood. Ceramic tile entry flows to
sunken livingroom, large formal diningroom, beautiful science
kitchen, family room with corner fireplace, redwood deck,
private master suite. $249,900

BARRETT & CRAIN
<«• * o REALTORS - * *

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.) 232-6300
(Evening* only)
Donald M. Hu5Ch ?33-26?5 Oloa Graf 333-7134
Betty Humisfon 732-6298 Mary McEnerney. GRI 23? J491
Nancy Bregman 233 6047 Susan Massa 233-1B&1

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd j 233-1800
(Evenings only) Owight f= Weeks, GRI 232-7347
Lucille A Ochritin 232-7694 Guy O. AAullord. . Ill 7835
Ann Graham H3-4BDB Harricl uilson 3)9-7355
P.nky Luersien 312.91?* Sonia Kassingor 654 3419

WESTFIELD {43 Elm St.) 232-1800
lEvenings only)
Helen Baker, Gftl £S4 3?Ja Caryl Lewis 233 43Id
Jean Thomas Massard ill-t?01 Alfred E. Bello. GRI . CRS. .73J»396
Lucille Roll 333 8429 Lois E Bergcr A5J 5B?3

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
we 111,eld MounUinittle-ScQlcn Pfains-Fanwopd

Somertel Coun:y & Vjcuuly-Cranlord-Clark

R[iOCAII0N OEP«RTM£KT. . 213 2250

Relocalinj' Call us Iod3r Vou'll see *h» «e le jour best choice m lonn and
out ol SOiMi too Inje H Jasnsch Relocation Director

•UI-NET
EQUITABLE
REALTY
NETWORK

•a
-ft
-&
-ft
-ft
-ft
-ft
-ft
-ft
-ft
-ft

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
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Betz&BischoflF

BRAND NEW OFFICE
SPACE IN

CHARMING OLD LOCATION

Available now for your inspection are
plans of a layout for professional office
space in a most desirable location with
good parking area. September 1st oc-
cupancy.

Call us now to see them!

NEW ENGLAND FLAVOR

You wi)l enjoy the in-town convenience
of this charming Colonial Cape Cod
situated in one of our most desirable
locations.

Well-proportioned rooms-with 2-way
fireplace in living room and family room.
Master bedroom and bath on the first
floor. Guest bedroom and bath on the
second.

Two zone heating and-air conditioning.
Carriage house circa 1876 to garage two
cars.

$195,000

IMMACULATE COLONIAL

In a most desired location. This 3 bed-
room Colonial has been carefully up-
dated and maintained by the transferred
owners. There is much charming Co-
lonial detail and such modern con-
veniences as central air conditioning, a
sparkling kitchen, aluminum siding, pro-
fessional landscaping and a beautiful
free form 40' pool.

$198,500

Betz&BischoflF

2O2 MOUNTAIN AVE
/of the Pork)

233-1422

Evening Phones
Constance Davis
Barbaia Smilh
Oeu:is Sweeney
Pal Widlh
Bait Bischoi!

232-1055
232-3683
232-3269
232-0110
232-0110
233 1422

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ECKHART
ASSOCIATES

REALTORS
233-2222

FIRST TIME OFFERED!

CUSTOM BUILT EXPANDED RANCH ATOP THE

WATCHUNGS - WITH NYC SKYLINE VIEW!

MARBLE ENTRANCE FOYER • FORMAL DINING

ROOM - 4 BEDROOMS - 2Vz BATHS • PANELLED

FAMILY ROOM WITH FIREPLACE - CONVENIENT

FIRST FLOOR LAUNDRY - BREAKFAST BAY

MANY OTHER OUTSTANDING

CUSTOM FEATURES

MAY WE SHOW YOU TODAY? $310,000

MANSARD HOUSE - CIRCA 1865

NY BROWNSTONE STYLE ON A HALF ACRE

CLOSE TO TOWN AND TRANSPORTATION

TOTAL OF 6 BEDROOMS • 2 BATHS -

TREMENDOUS POTENTIAL FOR RESTORATION

MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED

JUST REDUCED TO $169,900

WESTFIELD TWO FAMILY

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT POTENTIAL

2 SPACIOUS APARTMENTS + FINISHED

BASEMENT - IDEAL LOCATION NEAR

SHOPPING + NYC TRANSPORTATION

COMPLETE DETAILS UPON REQUEST

$167,900

Thinking of Selling?
Call us for a Complimentary

Market Analysis of Your Home

AREA
REPRESENTATIVES
FOR

OVER SOW
OFFICES

UT THE U S
TO SEHVE YOU'

ECKHART
ASSOCIATES, INC.

* REALTORS •

E venirtgs only

% irelnla Krnnf .
<lrnr M. H u l l . . . .
\S . Mrrrlll C flrha
C hHrluiir K"*ak . .
Kirk Smith..
l iurKM.Mii lm
Mar? J i
A.M. fAll Mirlr.
Waller J , t.khurl

22^-2222
mSTflElD-NI

.2>i-hft 111
X\}-T?H

.2J.1..12AI

.1.12-212(1
2 ' . 1 2 7 7
2J.I-I Ib'l

2.1.1-2757
212
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

1790 FARMHOUSE

Still a delightful dwelling this I8th century historical farm house is on one of the first roads of colonial
times in the West Fields of the Elizabethtown lands. Two fireplaces, random pegged floors, familyroom,
15x15 diningroom, modern kitchen; three bedrooms, two baths, many original features.
Fanwood $147,500.

H. Clay Friedrichs, inc.
REALTORS • Esi. i«7

CORPORATE RELOCATION SPECIALISTS
North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield • 233-0065 • 322-770Q

WARREN OFFICE: 647-6222 • OUT OF TOWN CALL 1-80Q-443-2781 EXT. B-33 ~

Connie Burke Doris Kopil Augusta Elliott Hank Friedrichs Katherlne Booths
Lillian Goss Polly Anna Davis Susan Dinan Milton Wick Elizabeth Hampton
Ruth Taylor Judith Zane Trusy Picclrolfo Judith Shuman Ruth Trumpore

Home of the Courtesy Truck

In Westfield people help people - the United Way !

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

oNorth - South
East or West
Wherever You're Going- ™e ° f f f <*»"P'"te

^ Real Estate Service

As an establlshod and professional member of TRANSLO we are dedicated to families or Individuals relocating
anywhere. Before you even visit >our new home town for the first time, a TRANSLO member can begirt working for
you and relating your Interests to his community. Families find TRANSLO members to be of inavaluable help in every
aspect of establishing themselves in their new home town.

CALL OUR RELOCA TIOS DIRECTOR. SANDY MILLER, FOR ASSISTANCE 232-8400

WESTFIELD ** Approach the second floor's four bedrooms from the living room or kitchen stairway
(one bedroom has a sunny solarium), . .Knotty pine dine-in kitchen has adjoining laundry/powder
room for your convenience. . .A brick fireplace warms the living room, which exits to an enclosed
porch. . .The dining room's corner cabinet invites you to show off your favorite treasures. . .An abun-
dance of perennials + mature plantings of select fruit and flowering trees frame this Colonial
home. . .Walk to town and train. . .Asking. $139,900.

urren Rtirtten
riziniti Rortien

Sanity SUIhr
Joyce 1'uytur

Shrilu Ptinzt'il
i nicn Cook
Oiitria A OiAj
HIII/I Sri/we//

A'cf/rr

Sat Ouuttui
Rmonorv
Ann Rtbar

. Jr >T£

I
REALTORS 232-8400

44 Elm.Street, .-, t Westfield, N.J.

&•<&=£>

£ 2 ! CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY
S» I • I M

MAKING HOMES AFFORDABLE
MADE US #1

200 OFFICES
THROUGHOUT NJ

7500 OFFICES
NATIONWIDE

TAYLOR & LOVE, Inc.
REALTORS

BRIGHTWOOD COLONIAL
$229,000

Spacious 4 bedroom, 2V? bath, colonial home in popular northside neighborhood.
Picturesque setting on well-maintained lot w/wooded rear yard privacy. Living room
w/fireplace, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen, step-down 1st floor family room &
sunny Florida room. If location is important to you call to inspect today.

TAMAQUES AREA
$129,900

Attractive 3 bedroom, IVz bath, split Jevel home on quiet side street near park. Ideal
location for young children. Modern eat-in kitchen, grade level family room plus 19'
panelled room ideal for 4th bedroom or pJay room. Economical utilities & taxes. Call
quickly.

NEW LISTING
$189,900

Newly listed custom built expanded ranch home on quiet cui-de-sac just a short jog
to Tamaques Park. Meticulous interior includes living room w/fireplace, dining
oom. new custom kitchen. 4 twin size bedrooms. 2 full baths. 1st floor panelled

den and spacious bsmt rec room ideal for family fun. A 24' rear deck w/barbeque
adds that extra touch sure to please. Don't delay call today.

Evening Phones

Jerry Bonnetti. Jr. - 232-4361
Peg Brandli - 232-3983
Barbara Dahertj - 232-7659
Irene Huzai - 276-5810
Ooicthy McOevitt - 232-3393

Genoveva Smith - 233 2180
Sonnie Suckno - 232-4171

654-6666
4 3 6 S O U t h AV6. J'̂ ttVitiel- 233 8067

Carol Wood - 322-7316

V w G S t f I G i U Ro£er love'BNP- ~2327925

Independently Owned & Operated

CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY
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Hiking Club Sets Schedule
The Union County Hiking Club,

an affiliate of the Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation, conducts hikes,
nature walks, bike rides, ski (rips
and other naturo-oriented treks
on every weekend of the year.
New members iire always
welcome, but hikers should nole
lhal some events are geared to
the more experienced outdoors
person. The July calendar is as
follows:

Saturday. July 14
Union/Middlesex Hike Hide —
Meet at Nomahegan parking lot.
Springfield Ave., Cranford, op-
posite Union College at !)::$(> a.m.
Cycle about 25 mi Irs through six
parks.

Saturday, July H — Little lied
Lighthouse Kamblc — Meet at
HOJO, Ht. AR and NJ Turnpike, at
11:30 a.m. Bike about r> miles
along the Palisades, then walk
along shore lo She Little Ked
Lighthouse. Bring lunch.

Sunday, July IS — Great
Swamp Bike Trip — Meet at
Loantakn Brook Reservation.
Duck Pond parking lot on Kit-
ehell Hd., between Kt. 24,
Madison, and Spring Valley Kd.,
Morris Twp., at 10 a.m., bike 20
miles around swamp, bring
lunch.

Thursday, July 1!) — Wallpack
Valley Hike — Meet at Hermans,
Livingston Mall nl H:15 a.m.; br-
ing lunch.

Saturday, July 21 — South
Mountain Ramble — Meet at

Deer Paddock, Crest Drive,
Maplewood, at 10 a.m., Class C
ramble of about six miles, bring
lunch.

Saturday, July 21 — Paradise
Mountain Hike/Swim — Meet at
Hermans. Livingston Mall, at
8:15 a.m.; bring swim gear and
lunch.

Sunday. July 22 — Bike and
Swim Spruce Run — Meet in
parking lot behind Municipal
building at Ix'igh and Main, Clin-
ton, at 10 a.m. Bike and swim in
Spruce Run Reservoir. Not for
beginners. About 30 miles; bring
lunch.

Thursday, July 26 — Big
Pocono — Meet at Hermans, Liv-
ingston Mall, at 9 a.m. A
variable-length hike to Deep
Lake. Bring lunch, bucket for
blueberries and swimsuit.

Saturday, July 28 — Watchung
Ramble — Meet at Traitside
Museum, Mountainside, at 10
a.m. A gentle pace of about 5
miles, bring lunch.

Saturday, July 28 — Tuxedo
Circular — Meet at police sta-
tion, Rt. 17. Tuxedo, N.Y., at 9: !5
a.m., moderately fast-paced hike
of alwut 10 miles.

Sunday, July 21) — Readington
Area Bike Ride — Meet at
Readington School, Readington
Rd., Readington, at 10 a.m. A
pleasant ride of about 30 miles;
bring or buy lunch, bring lock
and money for possible stop at
flea market.

WBA Fun D«y Crowd
The Westfield Baseball

Association held its annual Fun
Day recently at Tamaques Park.
The many activities that were
featured resulted in a large
number of people attending the
event.

The day started off with each
baseball league having its own
all-star game. The play was ex-
ceptional, and it was a fine show-
ing by some of Westfield's best

young baseball players.
Besides the all-star games,

many other games and activities
were in constant progress. One of
the favorite activities was the
radar-gun, where players tested
their pitching speed.

Clowns with balloons, games
like tug of war, and of course, the
always popular dunking ma-
chine, were all successful and the
food was plentiful.

Headgehopper League All-Star game.

...and lots of food.
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I'Cent ttn.

'78 Oodie Trid«man 4 Ton longbody Van, burgundy 6 cyl. 3 speed manual trans radio &
heater laddei ractis M/S M/B 29.528 miles. EXCELLENT CONDITION

$4295

BRISTOL nATSUN 7 5 5 . 6 4 0 0
ROUTE 22 WESTBOUND ^

Westfield Resident

Commands Power Sqdn.

Elby One of 2O Students at

USAF Academy Camp
Herbert R. Otto Jr. became the

28th Commander of the Watch-
ung Power Squadron at its an-
nual Change of Watch dinner
dance at the Shore Casino in the
Atlantic Highlands. Otto lives
with his wife, Marguerite, in
Westfield. they have three grown
sons, Robert, David and Richard.

The Watchung Power

NORTH PLAINFIELD

Herbert R. Otto Jr.

Squadron is one of the 450
squadrons that comprise the
United States Power Squadron.
USPS is the world's largest
private boating fraternity
dedicated to boating education.
Twice each year WPS offers the
USPS public"safe boating course
as a civic service to men, women
and children over 12 years of age.
To date this course has been
given to more than 2'i million
people, helping to make boating
safer and more enjoyable.

Raised in Hillside, he
graduated from Hillside High
School and received a master's
degree in engineering from
Stevens Institute of Technology.
Before he retired, he was presi-
dent and chief engineer of
Ftltronics International, Inc. A
veteran of the U.S. Navy, he has
been a member of USPS since
1939. He holds the grade of N
(Navigator), the highest at-
tainable in USPS. Before becom-
ing Commander, Otto served
WPS in many capacities.

Commander Otto succeeds
Commander Donald M. Marino
of Bel ford. Other bridge officers
installed with Otto are: Fred
Fanders of Chatham, Donald
Young of Cranford, Stanley
Winkler of Bridgewater, Robert
Barkalow of Toms River and
Frank Freiherr of Westfield.

Andrew Elby, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Elby of 1040 Tice PI.,
recently took part in a chemistry
study camp at the U.S. Air Force
Academy in Colorado.

Andrew was among 20 of the
top high school chemistry stu-
dents in the United States who
competed at the camp for a spot
on a four-person team which will
take part in the International
Chemistry Olympiad in Frank-
furt, Germany, the first week in
July. The American Chemical
Society asked the Academy to
host the students and prepare the
team, which is the first team
from the United States to take
part, in the Olympiad.

The U.S. will be among lBcoun-
tries taking part in the inter-
national competition, among
them Hungary, Czechoslovakia,
West Germany, Poland, Sweden,
Austria, Russia and Norway.

The study camp participants
were the top 20 in scoring on a
nation-wide exam administered
by the American Chemical Socie-
ty. Top scores in regional compe-
titions were given an identical
nation-wide exam and the top 20
students were selected for the
camp.

Academy staff members acted
as instructors and advisors dur-
ing the camp.

"This is the first year that the
Academy, and the United States,
has taken part in the Olympiad,
and we are looking forward to
being involved in the project for a
long time to come," said Capt.
David Summer, study camp pro-
ject officer. "These are some of
the most outstanding students in
the world in chemistry, and I'm
sure they will do very well in the
Olympiad.

Andrew Elby

"Fiction is what happens when truth changes hands a few
times." —Anon.

Vacation
Get Your Car Ready For Summer Driving
With Tire Bargains Like These. Step Up
To Goodyear And Save! Now Through July 14.
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wriltewall
Slza

P185/80R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

SALE PRICE
No tract*
ntedtd.

$41.95
S47.95
$49.95
$52.95
$53.95
$55.95
$58.95
$61.95

Fantastic savings on
Tiempo radial whitowalls

Bias Ply
Power Streak

24
A78x13 Blackwall
No trade needed.

Size
B78X13
D78X14
G78X 14
H78X14

Black
$25.45
$27.40
$33.30
$35.30

While
S27.4O
$30.35
$36.25
S38.2O

No trade needed.

DOUBLE BELTED
STEEL RADIAL

Whllewall

P185 /8OR13
P215/75FM4
P225/75PM4
P225/7OFMS.

PRICE

S4S.25
$61.00
$64.15
$69. SO

No trade nueded

P155/8OR13
Whitewall.
No trade needed

• All-season traction with
over 1OOOO biting edges

• Saves you gas with steel-
belted radial construction

• Helps protect sidewalls
witti a scuff rib that really
works

• Stee! and polyester...don't
settle for anything less

Bias Belted
Cushion Belt

Size
F78X14
G78X15
H78X15
L78X15

PRICE
S37.25
$41.15
$43.15
S45.O0

29
B78*13
No trade needed.

No trade needed.

ALL SEASON
RADIALS

P14&/80R13
tUduMll.
no trade neetieff

Blackball Sl i«

P165/7OR13
Whliewall Size

P 1 7 5 / 7 S R 1 4 •
P215/75R14
P235/75R15

PRICE
S4S.SO
PRICE
$51.70
$65.40
$73.SO

No trade needed.

PERFORMANCE
RADIALS

Eagle ST

Slzo
P1S5/70R13
P19S/70R14
P225/7OR15

PRICE
SS3.OO
S65.7O
S75.OO

No trade needed

LIGHT TRUCK
FAVORITES

Slza *m* DaicriatlM

HO 14 Wrangler RWl
9 15 tracker Al OWL IRB
10- 1b Tracker AT OWL LR8
31 HM-15Wranoler RT RWL LH B
33-1250 15 Wrjnolcim RiUlFtC

PRICE

3 49.9S
3 Ta.95
9 M.95
S 9S.9E
3109.95

Get Your Car Ready
For Vacation Driving!

• Lube, Oil Change & Filter • Wheel Alignment • Transmission Service
• Brake Service • Air Conditioning Service • Radiator Protection

The Peoplelbu
Trust Far Ttres
AreTopsIn
Servhe, Too!

GUARANTEED

12-MONTH TUNE-UP
Electronic Ignition Systems

*38 '44 *48 a-c»l

* Includes 3 Ircc cnoinc analyses, adiusiments and
part replacements within one year • Cneck charging
starling, engine systems Install new spark plugs
Sel liming. • Adjust carburetor, whom applicable.

4 Ex Era charge ll removal Is necessary)
Warranted 12 Full M o n t h *

GOODYEAR
•4O" BATTERY

39
installed. Group
Sizes 25F. 24. 24F

Credit card convenience for
automotive needs. Pick up an
application now at your nearby
Goodyear retailer.

• Use The Silver Card' nationwide al participaJing
GoodyGJir rt3i&i| outlets You may also use Iheso other
ways lo buy American Express Carte Blanche. Diners
Club. MasterCard. Visa

GOODWVEJU*
ALL SERVICE

booklet. Serv

AUTO SERVICE CENTERS
Owned & Operated By Tha Goodyear Tire & Rubber Companyp y y a e & Rubber Company

ICE IS GUARANTEED NATIONWIDE ..BY GOODYEAR. For eomplals dslalls on all cervices. |u»t ask tor a froe copy ol Iho Goodyoar LlmllM
rvlcss available tor most U.S. and Import cars and light trucks *n<J vans. InquJro with Sroro Manager regarding details ol each servlco and Jls a
to your car. Extra charges may be required lor rooommonded paris or services which are not Included as pan ol our normal advertised price

ille>d Warranty
' rppllcablllty

CLARK
Jim ladicicco. Store Manager

1093 Central Avenue

381-5340

GOODYEAR AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

We Now Carry A Ful l Line

o l Keystone & App l iance Wheels

FOR YTJUR CONVENIENCE MOW OPEN 7:00 A.M.

PLAINFIELD
Neil Koplirt, Store Manager

233 East 5th Street

757-2900


